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PREFACE

THIS book, the work of many hands, may perhaps help some of

our countrymen to understand how much they owe to the silent

service, which, unseen and almost forgotten, is slowly strangling

the life out of our enemies.

It is not pretended that this is a complete history of the war at sea. In

the fever of a gigantic struggle our vision is too close, our judgment perhaps

too prejudiced for true history, but we may be later a help to others.

Without the very kind permission of the Right Honourable A. J. Balfour

and my Lords of the Admiralty, who allowed one of the authors to make

cruises in His Majesty's ships, the pictures could not have been made or

the details collected.

Our thanks are due to the many naval friends who have helped to build

up this volume, giving it life and reality. We must further thank Mr.

Charles Owen for helping us to prepare the manuscript for publication.



"
-Just rtJ S^xon ,lr.i- CI starling, just as tccMh -^ont to u./; ?

jusi r.s cu
^.. !.•.,„» n,/ tf:ci pass the signals in;'

Had they Frigates out and uauk-.r.g? Out tney f^>

Md the laughing Breeze made ans^ccr :
- U tks old :m ;

Tcu should see the little n-uisers spread and jn,

Peerng >,ver tht horizon, in the oh :ir.y,

And a seaplane up and -wheeling in the s^y.
^

men the ^^iriUss snapped 'The enemy :s sighted.

If his accents sere comparatively nc:i;

Ifhy the sailor men sere cheering in the U nay,

So J naturally smiled and tkr.ught cj you.

^^And se 'suepf 'the 'sea by sunrise, clear and jree heyonda doubt.

Was it thus the r,:aiter ended shen the enemy sas out ^

Cried the Breeze: "The, tlught and foU'ued in the eld say.

For they raced to make a record all the -.vtiUc,

ll'ith a knot to uer and haul on, in the old say.

That had ;:ctcr even vet the measured mile—

And the guns sere making merry in the Tiv-.aght,

That the'enemi sas victor may be triu,

SrH-he hurried into harh.ur-in the o'd say-

And I sondered if he'd ever heard oi you.

Caitain Ronald A. Homooo, R.N.
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Sea Fights of the Great War

CHAPTER I

THE RIVAL FLEETS

"Germany must have a battle fleet so strong that even for the strongest sea

[.ow<r a war against it would involve such dangers as to imperil its position in

the world. For this purpose, it is not absolutely necessary that the German battle

fleet should be as strong as that of the greatest naval power ;
for such a power

will not, as a rule, be in a position to concentrate all its fighting forces against us.

Hut even if it should succeed in meeting us with considerable superiority of

strength, the defeat of a strong German fleet would so substantially weaken the

incmy that in spite of the victory he might obtain, his own position in the world

would no longer be secured by an adequate fleet."

THIS quotation, taken from the Memorandum attached to the German

Navy Act of 1900, clearly gives the aims and objects of Germany

in challenging our naval supremacy. It is of interest to recall a

few incidents showing the meteor-like rise of German sea power under the

Kaiser's fostering care, and to give some account, chronologically, of the

development of the existing English and German fleets, in view of Germany's

'vanton challenge.

Kaiser Wilhelm H., King of Prussia and German Emperor, succeeded

iiis father in 1888, and the policy of building up Germany's sea power has

always been his principal political ideal, his fixed object, his final adjunct

to the mighty land forces he could manipulate at will.

Before he had been on the throne a year a Bill providing for the ex-

pansion of the Navy was passed through the Reichstag. In the same year,

the two-power standard came into vogue in England, though few people,

if anv, then thought of Germany as a rival; few realised the menace

to an' island power or the threat to an island commerce. It was no mean

imagination that focused its attention on the achievement of serious sea

rivalry with England.



Sea Fights of the Great War.

In tl..' summer of .88.,, Kaiser William came in state to Spithcad in the

,n,n"r "h, of .hat time, an old paddle-.heel steamer, -''h-k.ng mas

ZfLnnels and a schooner bow. Me was --"•^*^,'^y, »"
"J'^l,;,; l^^^

snu-idron of central totterv armour-clads, bu.lt at Poplar and BlackwaU m

2 -seventes. Ihev had evidently once been heavily r.Rfied for carry.ng

'
rds .nd a Is. but some of the masts had been lifted out, and m.l.tary

rshd been built on those that remained. Some training corvettes, wh.ch

had b en s^d ut of the British Navy shortly before, built of wood, and

without stru^ had been sen. on ahead of the bat.lesh.ps. The motley

e:^swu:red opposite our ba,.le .lee., which had been brought out to

do honour .o .he un.n, l-n.per..,. wh.le ,he crowds .n --rs.on boats

cheered and .he l.nds plaved "Die Waclu am Khe.n. Such ^as our

t reU.ion of a great Umpire's challenge, -^ich then seemed ^u a

bov's -aiie in European politics. The wr..er was a guest on board Teutonic

.ll .he largest liner afloat excepting the old Great Eastern and also the

f^ St Led auxiliarv cruiser. She carri.^ 5-inch guns. A wh.sper wen

rndT distinguished company on board that ^He C.e-an F^pe^
.

would pay the ship a visi.. and a special crew was s nt «« f^""^

J^^'^f^
Island to work the guns. Soon afterwards W .ll.am II. arrived, and the

Iperia Standard, all bspangled with black eagles, .ron crosses and

3^ wa broke at our masthead as he s.epped over the s.de, proud and

Z"ng w .h ambition. To watch the 1-n.peror's face as he noted the numl^r

n rounds which the highU-.rained cnw from Excellent could get of^

in Tm r^u.e was to have no doubt that he made a solemn resolve that

ome da" ermanv shot.ld own great steamers, armed in -^-''-
«^^,^

wTJte Star liner, and he must have looked at our l,c,or,a, Sanspaed,

r . and ro/i,-.,,eood-now no longer in existence, but at that t.m

the most powerful ships afloat-and compared them, with a certa.n

amou7 o, envy, with his own makeshif. navy, old and totally unftt for

^'"llis Maiestv next publidv appeared at Cowes as a yacht o^'^erm^Sg^-

He h^d bou"h. the steel ..mer'c!. Cup challenger. Thistle, wh.ch had been

U- ng rustin<r her moorings in Gourock Bay. Her Pitted plates had been

ro'othed o^er with cement, she had new rigging and a ^eau .h.1 suU o

I -.Dthorn sails, priding herself in her new-dad splendour. I used to maKe

Sings iorrl Graphic in .hose days, and was told that -f presented

^v^eron board Hol,ar.>lU.. I could obtain perm.ss.on to sa.l on

TlLlc (now called Meteor) in the race for the Queen s ^ "P ^^e o ^"--^

dav. I was cui.e nueresting to go round IlohenaoUer, .( «"'y
;°J°?^

at the pictures hanging in the cabins and alley-ways. Ihey reflected the

2







The Rival Fleets

mind of the Knisf r exacil) , and were of nil sorts—good, bad, and indifferent

— and ran(;ed irorn finished pictures down to cuttings from new: papers and

clieap lithographs showing tin- relative sizes of rival fleets. One water-

colour especially caught my eye. I think it must have been suggested

by the Kaiser himself. It represented the limitless ocean, with nothing but

the heaving billows stretching away for miles and miles, barren of sails

or steam. L'p in the sky, surrounded by rays of light, was tbe Im|)erial

crown, and under it a path of glittering water, such as one sometimes sees

beneath the sun. I asked the meaning of this picture, and s<jmeone whispered

.something about a padded room; but the "madness" of the Kai.vr, if

madness it were, has proved to have had a great deal of method in it.

The race for the cup was mo.st amusing, though I doubt if most owners

would consider it right to sail a matcli with .so many gutsts on board. There

were noble lords from the Royal Yacht Squadron, great personages of

liie Imperial suite, designers from the Clerman Admiralty, marine painters

in ordinary, and a (lerman artist who did not make a single sketch all day,

tliough he was very handy with his camera. Perhaps that was German

etl'iciency.

The Kaiser made a perfect host, speaking Filngli.sh without the slightest

.((Cent. I did not hear a word of (lerman all day long. The skipper came

from (iosport, and the crew were British ! a man. We made an excellent

start, crossing the line before the lightes. jssible breeze, the foot of our

spinaker hanging down and touching the • ,)s of the tiny wavelets. It was

odd to notice the twinkle in the eyes of our crew wher they saw the v.Ierman

guests licking their fingers and holding them up to find out where the wind

was coming from. Soon the Kai.ser was troubled that the helmsman could

not see ahead, and sent one of his otlficers to desire the captain to have the

spinaker triced -ip. But the .skipper shook his head: "We can't afford to

lose anv sail." The Emperor was still fidgety and sent another of his officers

of state, with the same result. .'Vt last he went himself to the captain,

saying nternlv : "Gomez, I wish you to have the sail lifted; the helmsman

( annot see." But the skipper proved obdurate : "No, sir, we can't afTord to

lose any sail "; then turning to the hand at the tiller, he exclaimed: "You

can see, can't you? " and the reply came back promptly, "Yars." Millions

may tremble at ihe nod of the " All-Ilighest," but the Gosport skipper

was going to sail his race in his own way—the English way, the sailor's

wav.

The finish of that race was exciting. Both the Prince of Wales's

Britannia and Lord Di iraven's Valkyrie had to allow time to Meteor, and

when wc rounded the Lcpe Buoy and ran once more upright before a

3



Sea Fights of the Great War

1 n, wP bill iust a chnncc of saving our time

fnsh..nin, ..rJ- it bname -;)-- ^^.^^ ,,, westward very fast, «>

on the larger yachts. I he fde vn<^. ^^

^^^^ j^^,„„, ,ns,de

r.omez, instead of bormg a,,amst u t •"

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^„

„,, neet of anchored yadus close '" '>

f^^'^^„,^j ,; ,,/in the bow, the

in white, with a gold l^angle on h s
-^^;^^'^^\^\-^ in^portance, but

...served of an f^^^^--^^:::::,^^%..^.r.^.y^c^..s^.r.
,,s,l..ss with h,s h.jnour. )^ ^^ •';_.^, ,„ ^,o,„ ^o pass between them.

socloselv anchored lugelher th,. ih. r.
^^'^^

j,.^; ,,„. out:

\Vc were all rather excUed. and <-—
\; ,

,.' Some of us ran aft v.ith

..,U.re. can't we trie th.s ^--'^ "
, ;^,,,, ^, , !,,„,„, ^vhile on the

•'- f^'" "^ "'"
'"'•'"r

'"

""n 'd n pit ong the shrouds and davits of

.,„„-r side our mam l,..om v.,.nt »''"'"'-
^ j^, ,ike a pistol shot,

, „i, s,eam yach,. The »-'-\
f';^,^

' ^l; ,,uh his mast up, along-

...p,, U was amusing to see an .. d - ^
^

^^; .^„j ^,,,o,. himself into

side ,he s,eam yach,. -''^';,"'>-
"' J

„ '^"n sheet went flying over his

,he bottom of his lK,a. as all pans
-[ '^ "^ ^^„j ^,, ,,,,. ^.ain sheet

„ead. .Ml this time we --;;;-:;^ ^,
'^

l::^,ed as if we were in for

swirled mto the water in
•\-^'

l",^'
"

.

.''^. .
,,.,s lifting badlv. but Gomez

,n unholy jibe, for the leach o. d,.. - ";;;^ ,„, ;,,p,e were shouting

,,.pt his head and saved the suua.-..n All .stm^

nnd waving th,.ir ha.s, and
^J^^'^^^^^^^ ,,, „is victory.

stood proudly in the bow untd ,h
^^^^'^^^^ „, D,„,aven. a year or

Pursuing si.l! h.s tli.rst fo the fami ot \sn _ masthead of

two afterwards tl. l^gle "^^^^^^ti^^^Tr design a cutter which

another Meteor, for G. •"/;'."''*""',.„„,•„ The two great yachts met

should beat the Prince o ^^
^'^-^^'"nd after a long thresh to wind-

for the nrst time m the lower ^
"^ .' ;"^^., ';,, ,,i,; ^.tlst needs be built

,,,,d and a rtm back, the Germ n -^.1.
^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^ ^^ ^^^

in S-.tland. and be '--^"'^ ''>.;'-;-;";,
f^.v months before the German

„,,,s. This time there was no ^^--"^-
^^.^^^ president Kruger for having,

to attain his ultimate ends.
schooner this time) made

Aftor a season or two. ye ''""

Y-' edSates. and raced successfully

her appearance. She was bud. m di. I
^
ad

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^

in boch British and German waters. »'«"
"German sails, and manned by

4
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The Rival Fleets

and carried all before them. At the present moment Germania is at Cowes,

iiavinir been very rightly condemned as a prize, for syhy should captors be de-

fraudedof ^^hai is laNvfully due? But all good sportsmen xyiU surely hope

thit after the \yar means vyill be found to restore her.

In face of these facts there can be no (luestion that the Kaiser has worked

%vith all his might to educate the German nation to the sea. He sa^y that

yachting was a clean sport, and therefore the Germans must own yachts.

Anyone who has raced at Kiel, past the rigid lines, of warships moored m

perfect line, will bear me out in the statement that the German has become

a si<ilful Ixjat-sailer, and things there are excellently arranged.
^

rhesc yachting anecdotes are recalled to show how the Kaiser, from

ulnt mi-lit be considered small beginnings, originated and fostered his

country's progress on the sea. The great German mercantile marine also

o^^es more to the Kaiser than is commonly known. His merchant ships have

been our formidable rivals ever since Fiirst Bismarck, of the Hamburg-

Amerika line, captured the blue riband of the Atlantic by crossing it in record

time Heavily subsidised, it was easy for their liners to beat the speed of

our unprotected sh ping. In yachting and naval warfare the Germans have

only caught us up more recently. In commerce their threats of predominance

came more quickly.
, . ^ -ru ,. ^t

It is time to turn to the rival fleets of England and Germany. Those of

my readers who do not care for the dry details of gun-power, armour, and

speed, may well skip the ivst of this chapter and go on to the next, for this

part of the book is the history of ships, tracing their development since the

time Wilhelm II. came to the throne. Very few vessels belonging to the

eighties in either fleet remained in active service down to the outbreak of the

wa'^r Such as have survived belong to the smaller classes, and we.e being

used on distant stations, or for miscellaneous harlwur work in home waters

In the English fleet. Sphinx, an old paddle steamer, built in 1882, was still

on the East India Station, and is probably the oldest vessel to take part

in the present operations. Some old torpedo boats were in commission in

the Mediterranean, and others were attached as tenders in home waters, lo

become obsolete is the fate of all war ships.

In the German Navy one or two old destroyers and torpedo boats

built in the -eighties are still on the active list, though in reserve. Ihey

are unlikely to put in an active appearance; they are worn veterans without

war service.

In the first five years of the 'nineties the " Royal Sovereign class of ships

were commissioned, four at the time of the Jameson Raid; the others were

either in commission or commissioned separately, though all got into com-
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Portsmouth Dockyard, t.tted up u.l
.

^
' ^"

J.^^j ,,.„,,, „ff n.e Belgian

against mines and torpedoes, and s. nt^^!'^^ ^^ ^^ ,,,p,, ,,„> Ro.a/

c'ast. n""ngtlu-sam^peru.d. h lavke
_^^_^^^_^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^..._ ^,,.

.lr(/,ur and Crescent, kn.nvn at
*'^'''"V,^.^.i,,„,.h,s smaller vessels ^vere

•^^pollo••elassof t^venty-one ships and m.sdU^^^^
^^^ ^.^^_^.^^.^_^^

„^,il,. i:i,e of the "Ila.Ues.
^'^^^^^^^^.^j.^he outbreak and during

,,nnea the Tenth Cru.ser ^M-dn^^l-U hd
^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ,...

part of the ^var. In the.r da> '^^'^ ^'\'P-
..;,^,,,.,,,3

- carried two 9.2

parture as were the "Royal Sov e.gns he
^^^ ^.^ ^ _,^ .j,,^^.

!.nd ten 6-inch guns, togeU^r
;
^^ ^ ^

^^'dsome ships, the beauties of

rould steam U)-5 knots, and were Mr>

iheirday.
,

,
f battleships of the "Branden-

At the same time Germany 1 u.lt th. -^^ J ^^ i,ad rather

burg
"
class. They carried four long and two shor

.
n
j, ^^^^ ^^^^

Uutl^er armour than t^-
'* Koy. J^ven-tgns bvU

>^^ .^^ ,,
^^^^^_ ^^^^^,^,,^

«Deed The six coast defence batt1esh.ps "' ^"*^^
»

^h Odin and Aegir, -^^^^f^KZ^^^X (a "grosser geshuicer

--t^;e^^ri^^i'r=-^^^
tion will be related later.

,. ..,,,Uv exceeded the German out-

From 1805 to igcx, our
^'"P''"''7J-.i:\„„^,j ,,eross the Channel for a

put. The eyes of Knghsh ^''---:"., /^^ ^o them the North Sea ever

r^;;;;rk;r:;rt::^;;"
"^"--

^o ... ..o . .^ -y

hammers, obtuse to the subtle brains.
^^^ subsequent

The Fashoda incident occurre..
80^^^ J;^^^^^^_ ,, ,p.

negotiations anglophob.a m nnu
.

^^^^^^,^ momentary .rrUa-

peared impossible to reahse . .

^^^ ^^^^^ _^^^ ^^^.^ ^.^ ,^,

lion with us was a clearing
^^'^'''[''l'']

^
;„„ ,,,rd to inculcate the.r

Kaiser and his advisers -re rrever ^^- .^^^;:\.,,oduced his first Navy

i;S';^^nrs^r.edt^:.mg . L..^^ - Reichstag, .be

danger was S^«-i"^clo^er to us year by year
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^j^,^^,

aur^tr;:^^4 - ^"r'vf ".a.n ^^--- --^ °^
^-^

^1
i
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n-inch guns, and, although the calibre was smaller than the .35 inch of

„; "Royal Sovercgns.- the guns had 1-^^,^- '^'"7. n^^^,;';^. ...
.,„j

The "Canopus " class of six ships, the " I-orm,dables (s x ^'"P^). "^

••Duncans" (six) xvere commenced at th.s tmie. but were only completed

,. Iv n t u- new centurv. All these ships, like Mojeslic, had a mam arma-

n nt f four .2-inch guns, and carried O-inch guns for then- secondary

;iaml Tlu. number of the "Duncans " was reduced in uj.^ to hve by

'''T^U'PZ^ .0 trace the cruiser cons.ruction of this period wuh

ar^v detail, as so many changes were afterwards made at the tu.e of S r

lohn Fisher's reform schemes, when many sh.ps were scrapped. 1 he

" F "ipse
••

class, which mav Ik- mentioned here, formed, pr.or to the war, the

I£
;.'

n h and Twelfth Cruiser SquadK>ns, and each carr.ed eleven 6-mch

. ; Tlu-
•• Diadem " class of four sitips followed. They were much larger

cruisers displacing .1..H.0 tons and carrying sixteen 6-.nch guns.
1
h

e

"Di.S:L ••
class iAr,o.au,, etc.) of four ships. Hrst laid down m tScjO^

were all completed in the new century,
^^^^^^^^^^^^'^'^'^l^'

eleven ships of the " F\-lorus " class were built. 1 he C ressv s (six ships)

n
• DraSs " (four) were also commenced, but were only completed in t^

1-. . large cruisers were a marked advance on the "Diadems. Both

,;...s Carried two ..-inch guns. The '• Drake " class displaced t4,cxx.

u.n.. and had a much larger coal capacity than -rher cru.se s, but ne^e

theless, thev were hardlv strong ships. Ihe later Warrior ^^^^^^
^vun

o tons less displacement, were much moie strongly armed and had higher

sneed Thev were a portent of a new era in construction.

'
St icth speaking, the onlv battleships built by the Germans in the second

hilt o he -nineties were the five of the old " Kaiser " class. These ships d.s-

p "d onlv U...O tons, compared with the ,4,cxx. and 15,000 tons of con-

a'; porar Bri ish battleships. They carried four 9.4-mch and eighteen

2h uns. Their designed speed was .8 knots "^out t . same a^,,o-^^^

In large armoured and protected cruisers the five ships of the H^^^^a
'^^^^^

and rurs, Bisr.arck were laid down and completed. "Hertha ca ed , «

S -inch and Fursl Bismarck four 0.4-inch guns, lor sniall
^""--'•^^V;"

G:.r:ans built lUUu -Vio... and Ga.elle and laid ^-v"
^ ^

^^.f^^
of the " Xvmphe " class. Some gunboats built at this period were m the har

Easl whenThe war broke out. loth countries were building torpedo boats

and destroyers. Our number exceeded those of the (.ermans.

Ihe"ew century marks a fresh departure in naval construction Anglo-

phobia never far below the surface in Germany, broke out in full force at

pnonia. hcm-i
flurintr the cbs ng months of 1899-

the commencement of the Boer War auring un. <. " &

7
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The feeling was fanned lo wliite heal for political purposes in order to

900. The Kaiser gave
md Naval Bill in

facilitate the passing of the suonu •^'' *

^j^^^ .-the events of the

his aid, telegraphing t,. the Kmg of
^^"™^^^^^^^

last fewdavs have convinced xv.der and w dcr

<.'«J^^
^^^'^ ^ ^^is pur-

as well as her uuerests. .nus. be P-'-'-
'f^f

'^\^",',^4', I, on land." So

pose. Germany must be ^^^^ ''"V^^nLrtfthed rectors of the North

soon as the Bill was passed he telegraphed to the d.rect

^^^^^^ ^^^^^

German Lloyd, who owned a ^^T^ZtS^^^^^^M be able to

xvork 01 building up the Imperial ^;';>
'^J^',.' j^ ^.her words, Ger-

i.npose i,e,ic,cn) peace ----- »
^ ^^/^^

J^" ^, ,,,,, po.ers

manv was to achieve -u- .'< mac/H-a wonu p
^ „ ^uppUant

^vere to keep the peace on terms suitable to U^m^
before her might. With her

^-'^-'l^t^^^J^^^^^^^

in October of the same year caused "-^^^ "S '" ^"^^j^" pi^.^rd and his

But after the war the political
f'^^^'^^J^^f^.H^.e brought about the

Ministers acung in concert -^^l^^^ZJt^Ssl^^^ioR^S^^^^<i
Entente Cordiale with France, and

*^^^^^'"f

'ater^du g

the foundations of Anglo-Russ.an r.end p. rrn^

^ ^ ^^^^^ ^,^^ ^^.^^^

tions to win her place in the sun w re hv this t m o
^^^^^^^^^^

combined so as to 1.
-^>;,^-;, : ^^ .^ fon l-d and sea.

and cyclonic, against our buttresses «*
^^'T.,^,,, ^^n be dividecl into pre-

Naval construction during the
^^^^^f

'^oo-ujH can
.. p^^^.^^^,^

..

Dreadnought and Dreadnought P"-"""^^-
^[^^^^^^^'bXeen .900 and 1904.

"London," r-.nd "Duncan " classes were
^'^^V^PJf*^,;;7;,i„^^^^ of the

To these were added Queen and Pnnce "f^'^^;^
o^/^l-inch and ten

"King Edward" class, similar in type, ^ut carr> mg tour 9
^^^^

6-inch guns in their secondary armament mstead of twelve 0-

earlier ships. , rr • ai, fr<,m Phili These were

In .4 we purchased S^.Utsurc and ^-^
^^/^^.^^ ';',, .^-inch and

small battleships, displacing 11,800 ««"^ .-^.
^f;'^,;;;Ve;e long, narrow

fourteen 7-5-inch guns. They were useful ^PS, as they S
^^^^ ^

and speedv, the beam being restricted to the size ot p

8
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South America. With their advent the dawn of the battle cruisers was at

hand.

For cruisers we built the two classes of "Counties "—nine "Monmouths,"
displacing 9,800 tons, and six "Devonshires " of 10,650 tons. The "Mon-
mouths" carried fourteen 6-inch guns and the "Devonshires" four 75 and six

()-inch. Ecdford was lost in Japanese waters in 1910, but all the others were

in service at the outbreak of the war.

After the "Counties," the Admiralty evolved the larger cruisers of the

"Duke of Edinburgh" (2 ships), "Warrior" (4), and "Minoaur" (3)

classes. The "Gem " class of four ships were laid down at this time. These
are small ships displacing 3,000 tons and armed with twelve 4-inch guns.

England began experimenting with submarine . in 1900, probably with

little expectation of the important part they were destined to play. The
Holland submarines \wre purchased from America, and three more were
built, but all were experimental rather than fighting craft. Our progressive

submarine construction dates from 1904, when, spurred on by French
examples, the possibilities of under-water craft be :<me apparent to the

authorities. .America and France built submarines before we did, but

(lermany only got beyond the experimental stage in 1906, two years

later.

German construction in the opening years of the century lagged far

ix^hiiid ours. The " Wittelsbach" class of five ships (the earliest of which was
bei,'un in 1898) was completed before the end of 1903. These ships dis-

placed 1 1,830 tons, and carried four 9.4-inch guns as main armament. They
were followed by the "Braunschweig" class of five ships, displacing 13,200

tons, and carrying four ii-inch guns. The Germans for years afterwards

clung to I i-inch guns, believing them to be more effective than the larger

Fnglish 12-inch in the North Sea, where the range of visibility is often

low, and surprise and quick attack possible. That they continued build-

in<r for action in the North Sea showed plainly enough their object in

aiming at naval power in rivalry to ours. Their pre-Dreadnought battle-

ships ended with the five " Deutschlands," which were improved "Braun-
schweigs." These ships were inferior not only to the British, but to the

American and French ships of equal date.

In 1900 the Germans bu'lt the armoured cruiser Prinz Heinrich. This
was followed by Prinz Adalbert and Friedrich Karl in 1903, and Roon and
Yorck in 1905 and 1906. Scharnhorst and Gneisenau were completed the

following year. These were all powerful ships for their class. Three
small cruisers, Frauenlob, Arcona, and Undine were completed in 1903.

1 he earliest of the German "Town " class were completed in 1904, but it is

I
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=rzr:s:-r;=;;5E::;:::r.:~
Sir Philip Wans mnv canu- «

;;\^;;; ^^:^^ ,,, .-Shannon" class, m

While, and the next type of ,'""'7
' ;," .„,,,.,iu.r. When Dreadnought.

.h U main decU ^uns .ere
^''-";^^",;', '^^^ ,,,,ance, it ^vas evident that

d..sianed bv a special cuntnuttee mad lu H
^,^.^ tremendous

sle .as produced .ith great ^^
J^^ •7;^.;,t,,i„ on either broadside or

armament of ten ,.-inch .n.ns could b . d
^^. ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^, ,^,,

six ahead or astern. ^ "' ^f,'%''./ md armament made her a match

.ng.nes. It was alleged that hr sp> d .
^^^^^^ ^„j ,,,

for any two of her predecessors. ^''

'^J; „ ,,er construct.on was

l^ost successful ship. 1..'^
'^;^:.;.''rnTshe\vas completed in two years

pushed through as ^'M-^^^- ^ ^ ;^ ;;.rconsidering her size and noveU)^

.„d three months-a -"^VS "Tnd ll^amcmMo,,. laid down m .904, and

'l^^o battleships. Lord •^'•' '" '^"^ '^^„ ,„p,nor to previous types, are

delaved to make ^>-'"^-;"^'
. '^,^ ^J .l^Jned in ujo, and .QoS. They

': htwio.vin, year

»f>-™,*:r C
"^" - .educe her p,ogra„,,.e

held .ivet in the hope "( P"'"7 ,T„,., bul even ihen we only buill six

The hi,d *ip had .0 he P"-*"';'
•<^.";„„„v. ,„ ,0,8 .e laid do.n

shins in t«o vears-lhe »me """'''" "'j
,,,,-„u,put ,o four.

M 'batdeships only, and *"-»,. ,""-!„, .as encouraged ,o increase

o,-courv"l.i.ileNavyisni
f.nli 1- >" •

^„„s,5(| and »eakening

her endTavours .n .he hel.el .hm ^-"^^^^^ '^.^ qni.e persuaded our

heim, and in the one y- f°,"
J,f.J^e. however. »-d been los •

.

h-ittlesbips to Germany s four, mu
^^^^ ^j ^^^^ ^assau

'^
ern^mv replied to

'^^f^"^t^,
"^ ^h guns, and displacing 18,900

class,carrying twelve tt-mch and .Ue^^^^ I ^,.p, ,,,e over-gunned

tons. Turbine machinery xvas
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for their size, and only moderately successful. They were completed in

Kjoq and iijio, by which time our "Temeraire " and "St. Vincent " classes

were in the water. Neptune, Colossus, and Hercules, completed in 1911,

followed the general principles of Dreadnought, except that all their guns
could he fired on both broadsides, which in the earlier type was not

possible. For anti-torpedo defence, instead of the 12-pounders of Dren.l.

nought, all these ships carried sixteen 4-inch guns (increased to eighteen in

.S7. I'inccnt).

riie "Invincibles " were magnificent cruisers, armed with eight 12-inch

guns, though with no secondary armament. Their designed speed was 25
knots, but all have exceeded 26. Before the details of this class were known,
the (iermans built the cruiser Blucher, carrying twelve 8 2-inch and eight 6-

inch ^uns, but she proved a long way inferior to our ships. Von der Tann,
Miillke, and Goeben were the tirst true German battle cruisers, and by the

lime ilitse were completed (October, i<)i2) we had turned out Indefatigable

and Sew Zealand (a free gift from the people of that patriotic Dominion).
Australia, a sister ship, was built a little later. Seydlitc, of the same type

as the A/o//fee, was added to Germany's Navy in IQ13.

i;iii;lisli battleships and battle cruisers completed in i(jt2 showed a marked
advance on earlier ships. They were armed with i3-5-inch guns, which were
all placed on the centre line. There were four battleships of the "Orion "

class, and the battle cruisers were Lion and Princess Royal. Four more
ships of the "King George V." class followed in 1013, and the four of the

"'ron Duke" class were completed in IQ14. In the " Iron Dukes" the

4-inch anti-torpedo craft guns, fitted in all previous ships, were replaced
l)y twelve 6-inch. The battle cruisers Tiger and Queen Mary were added to

the fleet in the same year.

In Germany the "Thuringcn " class of four ships followed the "Nassau "

lass, and was completed in 191 1. In these ships, for the first time, the

Germans abandoned the 11-inch guns they had clung to for so long in

favour of a 1 2-2-inch. The distribution was the same as in the "Nassaus."
In 1913 the Germans turned out five ships of a new "Kaiser" class, in

which the guns were placed in the same position as in the British Neptune.
Only in 1914 did the Germans place all their guns on the central line (in four
ships of the "Konig" class), copying our "Orions " of 1912. But all

through this period the Germans had placed 6-inch guns in all their ships
for anti-torpedo craft defence. The latest German c-isers, Derfflinger,
Lutsow, and Hindenburg, carried eight 12-inch guns on a central line,

as in the "Konig" class. In 1913 the Germans laid down three battle-

ships to be armed with eight 15-inch guns.
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In urn Ciermany comnur.a-d h.-r o " p
^^^ ^_^ knots speed,

II ^f i)w same ti»'nPr'" utsij,i'.
i-n.Ms. acrompusneu j"»

were all of tilt sam y
, d.sifimd for 25 '^"'^* '

. ,0 unots. The
than the prea-din^'. tin sum

^ Uesicne'l ^P'^'^'*
"^

.

,.ino were built as an answir to iul
^_„,.d'of 2S knots,

r' Ind the latest 5.4-. designed fu a sp^cd of
. ^^^^^ ..^

In ,0.2 the British laid down «""^»^'^^r;L ''Calliope," of six ships each,
In UJ12 tnt

.. ^^^.^i^usa and
^«'''"J

'

displacement,

. »• I li*»\' 'Iff* Vt?rV SUttc:s3n^«

': : ablu
se,,ou4yc„mpoU„B...hu- ^,.„g, „, <,„..„.„
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_^^^ „,„^
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our Far Eastern Squadron was reduced, and «)ur interests there were guarded

by Japan. On the outbrcuk (»f th" war we had to call on the Japanese

ti> come to our aid to protect our comm«'rce and contain the guns on the

naval base of Kiao-chau.

Later we had to withdraw our batile fleet from the Mr<literrancnn, and

to leave the protection of this most important trnd> route principally to the

French. Our s«'a supremacy was no longer bas«'d on a solid foundation of

British fleets, but on the ever-shifting (juicksands of diplomacy. Luckily for

us, the war camr at a lime when our whole flei't was mobilised. But for

Italy's holding Ikh k from ilif Iriple Allinnre, all ir.ide through the Medi-

terranean wouki have been interrupted imtil the I'rench, with the help,

|M?rhaps, of our Third l'"leet, had attained the command of the sea against

the combined Italian and Austrian Navies. Our tliplomacy on this occasion

was able to arrange for duties for whidi uur fleets were insufficient. In face

of what has transpired, the public are apt to overhxjk the fact that our Fleet

in .\ugust, HJI4, was barely, if at all, sulVu ient for our needs, (lermany had

practically achieved the object set forth in the Memorandum to the Navy Bill

(if I'KW, quoted at the beginning of this chapter. Kaiser Wilhelm II. has

been the founder of (lermnny's sea power. It is to be hoped that the

yacht which bore the name Meteor will prove an omen, for tlie rise of

(iermany's sea power has been meieor-like ; one hopes that its downfall

may be as rapid. It does not really deserve success, as may be gathered

from the above rather tedious summary. Unlike the French, who have

always initiated daring innovations, Germany has always been content to

imitate and follow slavishly a little behind in the foot.steps of other Naval
Powers.
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CHAITER II

INCIDENTS IN HOME WATERS

THE NAVAI REVIF,\V-M1NES-THH HELIGOI.AND BIGHT ACTION-

MINOR DOINGS

IT
was in .he middle of July, .0.4. and all .he Fleets were ordered round

,0 Sp"l 'ad for ,he C^ea, Review- a review .0 be for ever famous m

Ho -td it was .0 see the different s(,uadrons in l.ne a-head, e^.ch sfup

exa"th . station, as thev steamed .0 the appointed anchorage, i wo .ttle

flaS flu tered to the Admiral's masthead -"Anchor mstatitly -and all

Ss "e e watchin, intenth . The men forward were ready each .n h.s

toointd place. "Stream the buoys." and over they went w.th a splash;

'e n le . passed, and then as ,he signal dropped tremendous cataract.s

,f oa.n burst under the bow of each warship when the ponderous anchors

o
"

e r -av downwards, fhurch pennants broke out half-way up to th

"
he ard-arms. The chains thundered through the hawse-p.pes w.th a

rw^i.: could be heard -^---'^vay ^A - '^^^f^'^^J 'Jf^!;;;
w-ird held up a Utile numeral flag. One shackle gone, i'""

ru.^h 1

nlnk I ield up another little flag, two shackles gone !
Clunk !

Clunk

!

n
" '

\vid. lud> .f brown dust, three shackles gone! Clunk! Clunk!

Cunl-' Chnk! Brown dus, in a big fog all over the bows. Clunk !
Clunk!

nfc' rtnk > Clunk More chain ran out, and in succession more 1
ttle

C lunk ! Clunk . i nn
^^^^ ^^^ ^^,^^ ^^^ propellers,

completed.
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Incidents in Home Waters
Squadron after squadron appeared from over the horizon, and eacli in

turn made a running moor. Spithead, which that morning seemed soempty and so vast, «as now all bustle and ordered confusion. Five lone
Imes of battleships, cruisers, s.i'.marines and torpedo craft stretched away
almost out of s.ght. The pick -boats were rushing in all directions and
excursion steamers crowded w,th sightseers began to make their way

U^rSs
' ''^^' '"*'''"S ^''"' °^^'" ^" "''^ "h"'-rah parties" pressed to

The liberty steamers next appeared on the scene. If there was notenough room in the tenders. Jack had to be towed in cutters and launchesby the picket-boats, and the rush of all the motley craft churned up the
water with short, choppy waves which rushed in all directions Paddle-
steamers which had come round specially from Devonport and Chatham,Dockyard tugs and even old flat-iron gunboats, each picked up a freigh
ron, the warships, and so.jn the closely-packed libertv men were ferried
to the gunwharf in an endless stream. The white cap-covers of thousanc'
of bluejackets reminded on.- somehow in their multitude of white daisies in

Evening fell. A brown haze hung over the great fleet, everv funnel
.sending up its thm wisp of smoke. Lights began to glimmer between decks,
1.. n a nfle shot rang out from the flagship, and all the colours came down
together whilst the bugles rang out the sun.set call right along the lines

Alurs.
.

Wliat a lot there was tr, say and how fast thev talked ! The picket-boats still hurried ,n .->nd out. their steaming lights reflected in the churned

:i"t;rm;in.''^
'"' "' "^' ^-^"'-'^^ ^^^^--^^^ ^- -^ -ear untinl

On the ,8th. the uay of the review, a new feature appeared. A double

ouu'n^T"^ n-"
"'" '^""^ f^'ockhnus. over Hamilton Bank and riglout to Spithead. During the forenoon great white seaplanes .swoopin^ fromsky dipped gracefully down, each picking up its litSe wooden tub ju^ a"

to! ind" H^Kr' ""^ " "^^ ""^'^- ^-"' --V "^^t was Hd ngiicnd to wind and bobbing to the choppv waves

for lit' K^r
""^ ^j"-'"

"f"''
'"'^ '^'' '^'P'' '^"''^ °"'V •^'-'^fhead flags,

d mnedS """
T'^- '" ^""'^"" '^>' '''^''"''•^ "^ '^'«'^' -^ this rathe

^ in sen, nt T' °""""' ""'''' ^'""''^ ' "^^'^ '"'"^'^''"g dav. Each

tt'eue , .r
'"''''^•.'^'''">- "^ ^hem protected by canvas screfns, and soon

one Z.
f^^^y^ne m charge was wonderfullv careful, but, after allone must expect a little spray now and then. Gunroom. ;ardroom. Tnci
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1 ..Hmir .1^" ribins were invaded by sisters, cousins, and

spray. S-^"f "^ ;^'^,",, ^^ %,,,,, stiver airships steadied themselves

tlH. masts .. the '^""^'''^

;^, ^
procession of liners, yachts. tuRS,

inrr cverv shiii vilal^ 'is sue p.i>Mu-
,1;,,,. Thprf

•" -

1 er,;,^L- -iful sn-in others unlidv and dirt\ .
men.

„,,se present themselves at every revH-w^
^^^^^^^

b ;;;., ms .vo c-d^n»S. Wi,l,o„. »nv «,o,nc,n> M Ma e^

paid a fHcnd,,- visi, >" "j:^ -:^; ^ , S„.,^™S could appe.,,

,1„. lines with a ""' "< «.' s-cou'» »
^uc

proceedings.

™rr.X 'd r..":;,i;e:xe^..r»Led ...o. „„*.
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Incidents in Home Waters

rile hours passed and at last onlv -i n-.II ,,f u.

names .ith i;thable X\
"'^ ^'-"'""

=
'''^' '^^^—^ their

Lord. issued orders lal on te .Gtl f ttTl,: T'Z'' '" ' '"^ ' "

orders The Dual Empire declar'^' I^rt U J^ '^^.h" ^h"-
' m'"?the 2qth the First Flpct »i,h :. .. .

Uuring the night of

away'to its war s" t o s 'in t e vLu s':"bT'""
'"' "°''"^^' "'^^'"'•'^

.he Second Fleet, patrol nciila.™ itught rS ."e^rj:,
"'^', "^ '"

neet from the We:t Ind's in tS^!""
^ """ °^ ""' ^"^^" "^ ^ '"— '^

uJaLm"!^SH;:f:^r^";;l°"rrf' "^^- ;'''^^^-'-H-.-ia„
tlie 28th. After th s Events moved r' >

"

'^V
.""'^ '^''"' ^^"^ ^^'^'''^^'^ °"

for Austria, declared ^onT s aTn' trs^'^r-'^H
^^''"" ^^'^'^'"'^

and France commenced on Auc^u
'
Tan n

' )^f^^^'t"^^" Germany
lowing dav. Every tie of honr!. J^l f^ "'^ '^'^'"'^'^'^ ''-^' 'he fol-

il- r.rst duty the Fleet had ,o perform w" ^ rT ad"'"'-'
'' ""

order to permit the sailincr nf .li n •.•
. r^ ,

'^ adjacent seas in

>l.e ou.break of ho,„ili,ies, and con.inn.d ;„,," ,"
'f„h Th^ t? 'Twas competed so smnmhlv th-^t .\ ^ca ,

^ "^ ^^'lo'e task

ranie within slril<inff dislinrf r,( ,1,T .

P"""'"'- •^» '^"""y "arships ever
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,„d mines, to mak. sea ^'^'"'"""'^^
'^nla as sou" as il was discovered,

.meeting and overcoming -'^^^ beL7. ^.ganTn land. Konl,.n Luise,

Fighting '-'"'"'-"".^^^'^V "\ p^inger steamer of 2,163 tons, specally

of the
Hamburg-Amer.kalnt.apasscnge inventions,

fitted as a minelayer, and carr> mg a '-^i>°
«

ultimatum. On

must have left her home -ters before th exp.r^
^^^ ^^

tlotilla appeared and opened tire.
damaged and her speed

By this time the flying mme-layer had b .n badl>

^^^ ,^,,,a

much reduced; her crew ^^^^-7^3"^^ °
.

^oa '.

^ ^^^^ ^.^ ^^ j,.^^„^,

almost a complete circ.e to por
^^"^'^^f .^^,„,„„,uslv.

,„ing r.ght on to her beam
'-\^-

r'^^^J^" X ,,,, pic'ked up, some badly

Out of a crew of one hundred '*»'o"' f"^^^'
''^^^. .j^uck one of the

.ounded. Twenty of them were .n
;

" ^ "
;';^;;;. ; ^f these only two

(U-rman mines on the following muinntg and

xvere saved. squadrons attached to the main

On the 9th one o the ""'^^ '\ ^,,,,. ,,ere driven off w.thout

neet was attacked by
'^^^"^^'y^'^fJ^Y^' \ Lx built about .9.., ^^•a«

loss. One of the German ^"^'"'' ";!•'
J' hands, a forerunner of many

rammed by Birmingha., and sunk with all

others.
. f

.j^ possible in the words of the

The following incident, ^^^^'^ '

. ;'',fb,^„ine-sweepers.

narrator, gives a good idea ^^^^^^ ^^^^ boat, drifting with her

On August 27 word was ^''^y'\'}'^\
n,ip,., and had been blown up.

nets, had been set by the t.de on o a C. r.n n n. p

^^^^
^ ,^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^

Pour torpedo l,oats steamed out and fol
^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^,,

by the fishermen, at last came to the nnt

began ,o haul i. up. *ak,ng
'^'..''t^.efdo" a gluing ship. Whilst .he

itars™™rii-r; : hei. s.. t.^^^. «- .. ...

i !
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Incidents in Home Waters

steering directly towards the spot where the mue-field was supposed to be.

Orders were at "once given to cut away tlie net and slip tlie hawser, and

No. 13 steamed at full speed towards the unsuspecting stranger to warn

her of the danger.

The torpedo boat spurted forward, raising her forefoot out of the sea

and leaving a seething line of white foam behind her, rushing heaillong on

her errand of mercy, but she proved too late. Before the word could be

passed to tie unfortunate ship she had driven on to a mine. Then sudden!}

a tremendous column of spray entirely hid the forepart of the vessel, rising

up savagely in the sky. Bits of spars, gear, and sail—indeed, an odd

miscellany of articles—went flying into the air, and when No. 13 arrived

on the scene of the explosion only the captain and two men were alive.

(icve, for that was the name of the ill-fated vessel—a Danish ship, had only

left Newcastle that morning. The rescued men were made as comfortable

as possible, and the torpedo boats remained on the spot to warn unwary

seafarers of the hidden danger close at hand.

Whilst No. 13 was moving slowly through the glassy, transparent water

one of her hands, who had be('n sitting on the after torpedo-lube, went

to the side to spit—a sailor's habit, handed down f(jr generations, lie saw a

round, black object some way below the surface—a thing like a very large,

dark-coloured jellyfish. He rushed forward and reported it at once, with a

certain amount of trepidation. But soon the boat reached an area where

there seemed quite a number of these deadly, black objects. Looking down

through the green water it was possible to make out their shape quite

dearly, and even to see the projecting horns, ominou;, of their powers of death.

Indeed, at low water, the torpedo boat, driving sideways with the current,

fouled one of them, and the sound, as the monstrous weapon of modern naval

war went scraping and grinding under the ship's bottom, gave a feeling

to those on board as though oysters were creeping up their spines, cold and

deadly in their clammy hold, with menace in their slow speed and audacious

tenacity of evil purpose.

Shortly afterwards a wireless message ran through to say that a fleet

iif mine-sweepers was under way. Soon the whole of them arrived and

liegan busily working in pairs and exploding the mines as they swept them

lip. The torpedo boats stood away outside the mine-field, still warning

unsuspecting strangers of its position, and paid little attention to the noise

of the detonations. The crews heard afterwards that two of the mine-

sweepers had been blown to atoms. It was odd next morning to see the

commander-in-chief of the sweepers (who had been flung right through the

top of his little charthouse) quite gravely discussing how he would carry
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Sea Fights of the Great War
out his next sweep. He M'emed not a bit the worse for the ducking and
shocii. That is the sort of stutT the Navy is made of. Me was a "dug-out,"
too, and had left the Service some lime, coming back to do his bit when
the war broke out; a brave man always, now urged by a supreme crisis
into showing; his true mettle.

On .\ugust 4, three hours after the declaration of war, Lieut .-Commander
(Veil V. Talbot, in submarine K 6. and Lieut.-Commander Francis H. 11.

(ioodhard, in I' 8, started off together to Heligoland Bight, where they
toiiected muiii useful information at considerable risk to themselves.

The British !{<peditionary Force had to be transported across the
Channel. On August 8 the first troop.s wen- landed, and fo. eight days
there was an unceasing flow of men, horses, guns, and stores, until the
whole of our "contemplibles " had been safely ferried to the aid of our
Allies on the historic fields of Inlanders and of I'rance. Commodore
Keyes, who flew his broad pennant in Lurcher (a fast destroyer), was in
command of the Fiyhtli Submarine Flotilla, and during thesi? eventful davs
he and his crews kept watch day and night, without relief, on the entrances
to the German rivers. They were the sleepless guardians of our safety.
The little force was so placed that it could attack the High Sea Fleet the
moment it issued forth to interfere with our transports in the Channel,
and though the German torpedo craft hunted them with gunfire, torpedoes,
and every anti-submarine weapon, our seamen ceaselessly patrolled the
enemy's waters, bringing information of his every movement. Day after

day the watch went on, and at last a scheme was matured for luring the
German fleets away from their bases and falling on them with Admiral
Realty's battle cruisers.

At midnight on August 27 Commodore Keyes started in Lurcher, with
Firedrakc, another destroyer, and submarines I) 2, I) 8, E 5, E C, E 7,
E 8, and E 9, to take his part in the opi rations arranged for August 28.

Lurcher and Fircdrake scouted all next day, and at nightfall the sub-
marines took up independent positions, from which they could help the
flotillas of destroyers, which were to join in the scheme under Commodore
Tynvhitt, who flew his broad pennant in the light cruiser Arethusa. At
daybreak on the 28th Lurcher and Fircdrake searched for German sub-
marines in the area through which Admiral Beativ's battle cruisers were to

advance, pushing towards Heligoland in the wake of submarines E 6, E 7,
E 8, which were exposing themselves with the object of inducing the enemy
to chase them to the westward. The weather, wliich had been clear up to

now, began to grow hazy, "and this added considerably to the anxieties

and responsibilities of the commanding oflicers of submarines, who handled
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Incidents in Home Waters

necessarily'

Let us now follow Comm.Kior,. Tvrwhi.t.

and ;he tS; n:z;::rv;r:,tr n
"-' ^"^^ "-"' ^'-^«-

..n.l .orp.do boats ul.i.h w.-n- m"S or V^TT '^"'"'''" «'"'™>'-^-
to port to rut them off."

^ '
' ''''-"''"<J- ^"urs.. was altered

<ies;^>is 2'r::^;;^:;:::;;;.:^'''^
- '^^ '^'^^ ^"- ^"^' -^'«'

until .S.,5. when on.- „f ,i„. en nn . fonr / T '''' '" """ "''^"^ °^ ''

(ire to frar/r.v. f„ ,|„. „,,..n,il?' '.

^"'"^"""'"" '-"'"^^r. transferred her
I-r way i„ doser unal ;,".;," '" "^"'y' ^''^^ '-o funnels, worked
and she turned awav tmJau s H,to .17 ' " '"" ""'''-'' ""^ ^^''^'^i''^-

"P through the hn^e. M ." Z; '
. '

''"' J"**' '^f^'""'"f^ '" """m
and speed was reduced to .vjlr C^"""

"^'"^ "^ '"^ '« '^e westward.

Which; ^::s:;:z r-- tid^^'V^'^'^'^-
'^^ "-^ '•'•'^'^ '^-i"-

cruiser A/a;„, ^.^ Ivinc r,>h 'o.r ^ ^^
''''''""" "^^'^^^ "''''« 'he German

i.ot fire, and asT^'Van'; ts o K^ i:!''''-
'''' -"""'^ "P--' '^ vcrv

soon found themselves Vn the m"dst o n .
^',?^ ^"^^ '^' "'•''^ "aft

ten points to port, return! rerCerl '7 l"-
'"'''^' ^''•^^'^'' '"-^'^

many wounds themselves. Un the S^ ' """^ '"''''''' *'"' ^''''^ivinfr

took full advantage of it

^'"""'"'^ &"' ^^e range at once and

and^;:^^;;^.^^-,;,::;-^
^°?r:

^-"^j/^--^^.

stopped and fired a^orpedrwafpu outT °' "T' ^''^''"' ^^^"h
shattered and a hole knocked in her « I ?

''"'°"' ^" P°^' ''"'''t being
'•i' -^/-nc. Which sc.n "^ n': sho'^rs' hh"'' r'" 'r^'"''

^—
In another part of the batt h ^L ' ""^"''"^ ^^e w^

Divisions were engaeedu^^hrl
^^^troyers of the Third and Fifth

V .87. /^e/.«</er.^:L or^tSZe^T'°
""T'

""''"^ "'^ commodore
were rowing to rescue the surWs' St hT^T '"" °' '^^ •'°^^^' ^^ich
work of mercy a German cruise/ slealH

";^>^/"^ ^"^aged in their
"otiila. They hastilv r-.n, '. .7T.v „'!' ?" °'

'^'t.'"'^''
^^'^^^ «" our

Now a wond.rfui thine hnnnenJT^ I u T'
"* '^'^' ^"^ themselves.

boys- book of adven.u rie rgh" h.ve di s
"
"h

'''' "'^' °^ ''' '" -^^^
and improbable.

^ "^ dismissed as too highly coloured

Lieut.-Commander Ernest W i »:, •t^rnest W
. I.e,r. m submarine E 4, had seen the
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smkiiK- of the German commodorp ihrougli his periscope and had also

spotted the rescue partv left l)ehind when the German cruiser drove off the

<l,.strnvers. He tried to -et n.ar .nmigh to use his torpedoes, but the enemy,

unforlunat.lv, mnv.d out of ran^.-. so he worked liis way to the abandoned

boats' crews and. risin;; to the surface, took on board a lieutenant and nme

Fn.'lishm.n. and of ih<- Germans on.- officer, a petty officer and one man

I ntouclied bv the action. 'Ihe commander had not enough accommodation

for eighteen' wounded men who were still left in the boats, so one of the

.aptur'i'd officers and six of the .'fficient Germans were given water, biscuits,

and a compass, a.id told to navigate their way to Heligoland.

Xfiih,r of the iioats" .rews r.'aihed that island, though it was only a

few miles awav. and the weath.r nmained fine. Possibly one of the German

warships sighted them, and on fnuling the craft of Fnglish build, reckoned

that the vvounded w.rr survivors from one of our ships, and rammed them or

sunk them hv gunfire in the g.ntlr. G.Tman, chivalrous fashion.*

Durin- the earlv part of the action .lrc//n(.'ca had been hit many

times and" .onsiderablv damaged. Only one 6-inch gun remained fit for

action, all the other guns, and also the torpedo tubes, having been lem-

nnrarilv disabled. .\ fire w.as caused bv a shell exploding some ammunition,

and there was a terrific bla/..- for a short time, leaving the d«ck burning.

This was .xtinguished bv Chief Petty Officer Frederick W .
Wrench.

It was now noticed that Arclhusa's speed had been much reduced. She

and her destrovers had been in action with Koln and another cruiser with

f„ur funnels -p.-rhaps Sirasshurg. There can be no doubt that the situation

of the British might have become critical at any moment.

At 10 a.m. Commodore Tvrwhitt heard by signal that Lurcher arid

Fircdrahc were being cha.sed bv light cruisers, so he, with Fearless and the

First Flotilla, went^o their assistance. He failed to find them. A little

1-Uer he sighted a German four-funnelled cruiser, which opened a very heavy

fire. H.- says: ".Ml guns, except two 4-in(li. ^^erf :«gain in working order,

iuul the upper deck supplv of ammunition was replenished.

"Our position b.ing somewhat critical I ordered Fearless to attack, and

,1,.. First l-lotilla to attack with torpedoes, which they proceeded to do with

great .spirit. The cruiser at once turned away, disappeared in the h.aze,

and evaded the altatk.

"About ten minutes later the .same cruiser appeared on our starboard

• A pr,so.er-an aviator-picked up by one of our subniarines. told Commodore Keyes

,ha. he could no, und^.tand our p iblished s.atemeu. .ha. ='»»"'
7-^";>-

f'"\°/:
J,;'^/„;,'/,

.vcre placd on t^ri.ish boa,- and «iven food and .he -"'^
»^«;''f ^t' dTfTicult w 6nd iLy

arr.vd Mr Wyllies s»K?osMon may he the correct one, and mdeed .. .b difTicult to 6nd any

other explanation as the weather remained fine.
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quarter. Opened fire on her with both 6-inch guns; Fearless also engaged

her, and one division of destroyers attacked her with torpedoes without

success. The state of affairs and our position were then reported to the

Admiral commanding Battle-cruiser Squadron."

The German cruiser fired very rapidly at Arethusa, salvo after salvo

falling between ten and thirty yards short, so that not a single shell struck,

and two well-directed torpedoes also failed to reach the ship. The 6-inch

guns of Arethusa, and the splendidly directed fire from Fearless, soon began

to take effect on the four-funnelled cruiser, and she once more turned away
towards Heligoland.

Four minutes later Mains appeared, and Arelliusa and Fearless, with

their destroyers, were for twenty-five minutes in action with this new
enemy, which had already suffered heavy losses in her fight with the Fourth

Division. She began to sink by the head, and as the Light Cruiser Squadron

now came up and fired into her also, the commodore recalled Fearless and

the destroyers. Just after he had ordered "cease fire " yet another ship

was seen on the starboard quarter—a large, four-funnelled cruiser. Broad-

sides were exchanged with the new-comer, but the range was long and the

firing was without visible effect. At this moment Admiral Beatty, with his

big battle cruisers, came rushing up, and the 135 guns soon sent the large

German to the bottom.

Let us now return to Mainz, which had been pounded by the light

cruisers into a total wreck; volumes of black smoke and flame were belching

from below, and a red-hot glow radiated from her torn plating. She was

down by the head, and it was evident that she would only float a very short

time when Keyes ordered the commander of Lurcher to lay his vessel

alongside her. The dead and wounded were lying in ghastly heaps, but as

he neared the v reck he saw a sailor climbing the foremast to reeve fresh

haulyards for the ensign, which h.id been shot away. Some German officers

trained a gun at Lurher's bridge. "Don't fire, I am coming to save life,"

exclaimed the commodore, and as the craft came together the crews passed

the maimed and torn victims over the side as rapidly as possible.

V'on Tirpitz, an officer on board, took no part, but stood on the bridge

with a scornful smile. Another young German officer was, on the contrary,

very active in aiding the helpless cases. At last all the survivors on board

Mains, with the exception of Tirpitz, the young officer and the man aloft,

were safe on board Lurcher,

"Come along," said the commodore to the young officer, "you've done.

your share."

"No, thank you," was the a. swer.
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Sea Fights of the Great War
Moanwliilo Firalrakc li.id piikfd up 27 of tlic crew of Mains, who had

apparcnlly jumped overboard to avoid our cruisers' fire.

By this time Mains was very low in the water, and steam as well as smoke

and fire came pouring out through the shell holes. The captain of

Liverpool had signalled that the ship might blow up at any moment, and

the cutter and whaler, lowered by that ship, stood off waiting. Prior to the

arrival of Lurcher, ihey had each taken a boat-load of wounded from Mains

to Liverpool and were responsible for saving more than 70 Germans.

The commodore gave tiie order to cast off, the engines were turned astern

- not a moment too soon. Just as Lurcher backed away the German heeled

over to port and sank, leaving a cloud of dirty brown smoke and steam.

As she went all the unwounded Huns, who had l3een ordered to sit down

on the forecastle of the destroyer, sprang to their feet and gave three cheers :

"Iloch!" "Iloch!" "Hoch!"
Readers will be glad to know that the young German officer, whose

devotion to duty made him stick to his ship as long as she floated, was

afterwards picked up, together with Tirpitz, by Liverpool's boats.

As a record of the above narrative the picture facing this page shows

the situation of the I'ourth Division of the Third Flotilla, Lap-.iiing h.is

now come to the assistance of the seriously damaged Laertes; she has passed

a wire hawser on board and is trying to tow her consort out of danger.

.\s ill-luck will have it the hawser parts, but just at this moment Admiral

Beatty, in Lion, with the rest of his battle cruisers, comes rushing up out

of the mist, firing salvos from i3-5-inch guns at the distant enemy.

The crew of Lapwing are cheering, for they know that the whole

position is now changed, the weight of metal is at last on our side, and

victory safe. Mains is in flames fore and aft, only a funnel and a mast are

still standing: very much down by the head, she will soon turn on her side

and sink. I.ysander is lying in the line of fire, and beyond her the splashes

show that the gunners are slowly getting the range. Fearless is coming

up at full speed from the south and will tow the lame duck into safety.

Admiral Beatty. in his dispatches, tells how he passed through the

prearranged rendezvous, receiving signals from both commodores at intervals

indicating that they were in need of assistance.

In the meantime the Battle-Cruiser Squadron was attacked by three

submarines. Destrovers were ordered to drive them off, and the big ships

rapidlv mananivring frustrated the attempts of the U boats.

The light cruisers were sent to support the torpedo flotillas, and later,

as Commodore Tyrwhitt appeared to be hard pressed, and the reports in-

dicated the presence of many enemy ships—one a large cruiser—the situation
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Incidents in Home Waters
appeared to Sir David to be critical,

and worked up to full speed.

He turned his battle cruisers to E.S.E.

" It was evident that to be of any value the support must be overwhelminir and
carried out at the highest speed possible.

"I had not lost sight oi-^c risk of submarines and possible sortie in force
from the enemy's base, especi;illy in view of the mist to the south-east.

"Our high speed, however, made submarine attack difricult, and the smoothness
of the sea made their detection comparatively easy. I considered that we were
powerful enough to deal with any sortie except by a battle squadron, which was
unlikely to come out in time, provided our stroke was sufficiently rapid.

".It 12.15 Pm. Fearless and First Flotilla were sighted retiring west. At the
same time the Light Cruiser Squadron was observed to be engaging an enemy ship
ahead. They appeared to have her beat.

"I then steered N.E. to sounds of firing ahead, and at 12.30 sighted Arethusa
and Third Flotilla retiring to the westward, engaging a cruiser of the ' Koiberg

'

class on our port bow. I steered to cut her off from Heligoland, and at 12.37 pm.
opened fire.

I'
At 12.42 the enemv turned to N.E., and we chased at 27 knots.

" At 12.56 p.m. sig:;ttd and engaged a two-funnelled cruiser ahead. Lion fired
two salvoes at her, which took effect, and she disappeared in the mist, burning
furiously and in a sinking condition. In view of the mist and that she was
steering at high speed at right angles to Lion, who was herself steaming at 28
knots, Lion's firing was very creditable.

"Our destroyers had reported the presence of floating mines to the eastward,
and I considered it inadvisable to pursue her. It was also essential that the squad-
ron should remain concentrated, and I accordingly ordered a withdrawal.

"The battle cruisers turned north and circled to port to omplete the destruction
of the vessel first engaged. She was sighted again at 1.25 p.m. steaming S.E.
with colours still flying. Lion opened fire with two turrets, and at 1.35 p.m.,
after receiving two salvoes, she sank.

"The four attached destroyers were sent to pick up survivors, but I deeply
regret that they subsequently reported that they searched the area but found none.

"At 1.40 p.m. the battle cruisers turned to the northward, and Queen Mary was
again attacked by a submarine. The attack was avoided by the use of the helm.
Lowestoft was also unsuccessfully attacked. ...

"By 6 p.m. the retirement having been well executed and all the destroyers
accounted for, I altered course, spread the light cruisers, and swept northwards
in accordance with the Commander-in-Chief's orders.

"At 7.4s p.m. I detached Liverpool to Rosyth with German prisoners, 7 officers
and 79 men, survivors from Mainz. No further incident occurred.

"I have the honour to be. Sir,

" Vour obedient Servant,

"David Beattv, Vice-.Admiral."
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Evening has come and the battle is at an end. The surviving German

shins have steamed back to the shelter of their hatter,es and m.ne-fields.

rXnew cruisers. Mai.c and Koln, and one rather older, Ar.adnc are gone.

Wour-Iunnelled cruiser. Strassburg or Yorck. is badly damaged, and one

sent t^ he bottom. The Germans are believed to have lost about 700 men

k 11 d o^ more being taken prisoners. In the plate fac.ng th.s page

we mav- see some of them being transferred in boats to Z" ^''^'^•^^- «"

:„ killed and wounded are also being transhipped f--
'^.'^

^^f^^^
d.strovcrs in cutters and whalers. Our casualties numbered th.rt>-two killed

and fiftv-two wounded. Not one of our ships was lost.
, rUr\.u^rx (\n

The operation has been thus decribed by Rear-Admiral Christian (in

command of Light Cruisers)

:

"The cruiser force under Rear-Admiral Campbell, with Euryalus (my flaR-

.hip) and A.,u,Uyst. .as stationed .0 intercept any enemy vc-c s cha.ed^o .
c

..n.H \t . -o nm on the 2Sth .August these cruisers, havmp proceeaca

;:;':h eastward 'fell in with /.u.-;,cr and th'ee other destroyers, and the wounded

a^i prJ^n^rs in these vessels were transferred in boats to Bacchante and Crcssy.

which left for the Norc."

Both before and after the Battle of the Bight the North ^-^ ^"'^ ";'
';^^';;;

waters were constantly under the guard of our fleets. Ships were cont.nuall.v

"
ea nd a stav of more than twenty-four hours in port was "early ahvays

7emXd on as an unusual occurrence ; their duty was patrolling ceaselessly

.

lir.-lesslv- thev were the watchdogs of the deep.

The doinls of a cruiser can be cited as a sample of the f-" -P°"^^^

nnon our n" vv I, is so easv to overlook the continuous work and irksome

r:otry or^utine month after month if only exciting i-ci^;- ^
^^^^^^^

c-.n be recorded. Work without an action is, therefore, purposeh selected

^;;^z-H^r=i:Lo;cS:,rp^?s£X4\\ nut Old.
rniirsp was subsequentlv contradictea.

seen these troops in transit. Th.s, of ^'\"'^^'

^^J
"

^ ^ ^^e next day.
Coaling commenced at n.:,o a.m. and was finished «»

:>^^-"'-J" ^^/^^

A ship with ammunition and stores came alonp'de a 8 a-m.' fd th

were t'ranshipped by noon. The hands ^^' !^^'y
^^^^J:^^^^^^^

the preceding thirty-six hours. Leave was given to chief pett> omce

ncttv officers from i to 7 p.m.
'
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Incidents in Home Waters

And so the work went on, constant patrolling relieved by a few strenuous

days in port spent, for the most part, rendering the ship once more ready

for the sea. When in port the men were taken route marching. At sea they
were exercised daily doubling round the decks. Naval incidents occurred

from lime to time; but, for the most part, ships went for months without

being able to meet or .siy;lu an enemy at all.

In home waters on September 5 Pathfinder ("Scout" class) was tor-

pedoed. On the i.^th British submarine E 9 sank Hela, a small German
cruiser off the German coast.

On the 22nd Cressy, Aboukir, and Hague were torpedoed and sunk.

This last incident merits some description.

The ships formed three out of a class of six cruisers laid down in 1898.

They carried two 9-2-inch and twelve 6-inch guns. They were designed for

twenty-one knots, but being rather old none of them could then attain that

speed. Shortly after 6 a.m., while patrolling in the North Sea, Aboukir

was struck by a torpedo from a submarine on the starboard beam. The risk

of such an accident was, of course, run by all ships whenever they entered

the war area in the North. Had her consorts left her, and avoided attack

by use of speed and helm, probably nothing further would have happened.

But naval traditions are not lightly thrown aside, and no tradition is stronger

in the British Navy than that of saving life at sea whenever possible, be

it the life of friend or enemy. Her two sister ships, therefore, turned and

went to Aboukir's assistance. Two boats were lowered by Hague, but before

the launch could be hoisted out Hague herself was struck amidships by

two torpedoes at from ten to twenty seconds' interval, and, mortally wounded,

she at once began to heel to starboard. Apparently, at about this time, the

three cruisers and their submarine enemy were at the corners of a four-sided

figure. The submarine could, therefore, aim at each of them by merely

swinging in a rough semicircle, without any further manoeuvring. Fire was

opened on her, but without result

The boats of Cressy had got away even before those of Hague, and they

were returning full of Abaukir's men when Hague was struck. Cressy was,

therefore, manoeuvred to go nearer to the sinking ship, and was herself

torpedoed on the starboard side, just in front of the after bridge, from a

range of five or six hundred yards. A second torpedo was fired at her and

missed, but a third hit her again on the starboard beam. All three ships

turned turtle before they sank. Aboukir and Hague floated bottom up for

about five minutes; Cressy turned over slowly, and it was ahntit three-

quarters of an hour before she finally sank—the last victim to bravery and

tradition.
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Sea Fights of the Great War

Needless to say that all hands behaved in an exemplary manner, ciukkly

carrying out orders as given. Anything that could float was thrown over-

board and. consequently, the submarine's periscope was all the harder

to observe. It was believed at the time that two submarines had been acting

together for the occasion, but this was denied by the German Admiralty,

who announced that one V boat only, commanded by Lieut. Otto Weddigen,

was engaged. Weddigen, the best German submarine commander in the

early part «)f the war. was awarded the Order of Merit for his feat, and he

iiad certainlv occasioned heavy loss of life and won a strategic victory.

Later in the war. when Weddigen was sunk with his vessel, the German

newspapers invented a tale (hat he had been sunk by a merchant ship which

he approached on the surface to summon to surrender, instead of sinking

her at sight in accordance with the usual German .sense of duty. This was

only their method of using all their venom to blacken tl English. As a

matter of fact. Weddigen—fine sailor that he was-took liis ship into the

midst of a battle squadron and was sunk, luckily before he could do any

damage.
On October 8, K <) again scored bv sinking the German destroyer S 126.

which was built in 1004. On the 15th Hau^ke was sunk in the North Sea

bv a German submarine; and later Lndaunted, a light cruiser, with four

destrovers of the "L " class—Lennox. Lance, Legion, and Loya/—steaming

north 'about twenty miles off the Texel, .sighted on their port bow four

German torpedo boats.

The enemy were spread out wide apart, and were also on a northerly

course. I will call them A, B, C, and D.

Lennox and Lance, which were leading, gave chase to the most easterly

—D—and Loyal, passing under Vndaunted's stern, steamed to the nor'-west

to cut off A, whilst Legion held a middle course so as to engage B and C
After they had been steaming away at full speed for some time it became

plain to the Germans that they had no chance of escape, and as their guns

were much inferior to those of the British they determined to come to close

quarters and use their torpedoes. A, the most westerly of the torpedo boats,

boldly turned and came at Loyal, but the fight was too unequal and she was

silenced in a very short time. B and C also turned and engaged Legion.

but Loyal having wiped out her first adversary came up to assist and was

soon in hot action. The Germans fired torpedoes and machine-guns, but

were no match for the British destroyers helped by Undaunted, which kept

up a long-range fire at all the enemy in turn. Lance, having left D for

Lennox to finish, came back at full speed and assisted Loyal to sink C.

The enemy fought in a most plucky and gallant manner against tre-
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Sea Fights of the Great War

mendous odds. The plate facing this page shows the survivors being pi '-'

UD after all the torpedo boats had been sunk.

The Crman dLrovers S ..5. S ..7. S ..8, and S ..9 were completed

in 1004 They had a'speed of twenty-eight knots. Undaunted .s one of

he net' light cruisers; our destroyers were all recent boats. Our loss was

one officer and four men wounded; thirty .)ne German prisoners were taken

On October .8, for the first time, British warsh.ps co-operated m the

homl"r"m°u of the Bel.nan coast. On the 25th Badger sank a German

suTmarte On the 3.st H.rn,.. was sunk by a German submarme m the

'"'trinl'^Louis of Battenberg resigned his position as First Sea Lord at

U. e d of tlu mon.h, and wat succeeded by Lord Fisher. '^ h.s cata^gue

completes the list of naval incidents in home waters down to the er>d of

October, 1916.
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CHAPTER III

.»

r

'GOEBEN" AND 'BRESLAU"-THE FAR EAST: SIEGE OF
TSINGTAU

IN
the good old days wlien our nien-o'-war still carried sails, when snow

decks and bright brasswork were considered much more important than

gunnery; easy-going days when engines of 20,000 horse-power were

spoken of with awe and wonder, and wireless messages or the submarine

were yet undreamed of, the Mediterranean Fleet was a symbol of the power
of Britain. All the newest creations of our best designers, the "Alexandras,"

"Sultans," "Monarchs," or "Inflexibles " of that time were sent out to serve

a long commission under the famous Admirals who carried out the evolutions

of their sea-monsters with such marvellous perfection.

The Mediterranean Fleet was sea-power personified. It could demolish

a few miles of Egyptian forts, terrorise a coast line, or overawe refractory

i,slanders in the ^gean. It held the communications between the Near and
the Far East. After a gale, when its units had ridden with topmasts housed
and ^ower yards on the hammock netting, the ships of the Mediterranean

Fleet, when the signal was made to cross to'gallant yards, would send
the spars aloft and liave everything ready to make all plain sail in fewer

minutes than any other fleet. In it the rate of signalling was much
faster, and the sailing and rowing regattas were the envy of all other

squadrons.

With the rise of the German Navy our most powerful ships were, as time

went on, ordered to join fleets nearer England. New names were invented,

such as Atlantic and Home fleets, while the men-o'-war sent to show our

flag and keep up our prestige in the Near East dwindled from year to year.

The Liberal Governments had not built sufficiently to keep up our sea-power

on all seas.

At the outbreak of the present war the fleet in the Mediterranean was
composed as follows

:

Three battle cruisers: Inflexible (flag of Admiral Sir Berkeley Milne),

Indomitable, Indefatigable. Four cruisers : Defence (flag of Rear-Admiral

Troubridge), Warrior, Duke of Edinburgh, Black Prince. Four light
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Sea Fights of the Great War
rruisprs : Chatham, Weymouth, Dublin, Gloucester. One parent ship,

Blenheim, and sixteen destroyers. One dispatdi vessel : Ihissar.

We had no Dreadnoughts or super-Dreadnoughts.

Vague rumours of European unrest had been floating about for some

time, and officers on leave in Cairo and other places had been recalled; then,

on July 28, 1014, the ships left Alexandria, steaming west. There were to

have been practice night attacks by destroyers, but these were not carried

out, the crews being exercised in war routine instead, sham fighting giving

place to real. The ammunition for the 4-inch guns was brought up, and at

midnight the speed of the ships was increased to twenty Unots. The peace

of Europe seemed in great danger. When Malta was reached on the 30th

the fleet found the town seething with excitement; all the troops in the island

had been mobilised. Indomitable was in dock; she liad ;ust started to refit,

but she was brought out, and at once began taking in ammunition. All

officers were warned of the importance of secrecy, both in letters and in

conversation. There were plenty of (ierman spies about, as indeed

throughout the Empire. All gear was to be landed. On Friday, the 31st,

the news was serious : France and Russia were mobilising. The whole

day was spent getting in provisions, ammunition, ind fusing the lyddite

shells. All bright work was painte<l over; even the priceless white enamel

of IJussar, on which so much money and labour had been expended, was

hurriedly daubed over with grey. S'ea-boats were topped up into their

fighting positions, and all the rest, except the boom-boats, were put ashore.

The bulk of the craft put to sea on August i. Those which remained darkened

ship, sentries with loaded rifles were posted fore and aft, picket boats with

armed crews patrolled the harbour, and the boom defence was put in position.

Black Prince, which was to have carried Lord Kitchener from Marseilles

to Egypt, returned on the 3rd, for this great soldier had more important

work to do in England. Martial law and a Moratoriu.n were declared in

Malta. There was news that (Germany had declared war on Russia, and

that the Cabinet was meeting in London to discuss the attitude of England.

Inflexible left the Grand Harbour with all guns loaded, hands at night defence

stations, .-uid ship darkened.

Next dav it was known that the Kaiser's Government had asked Belgium's

permission for troops to pass through her territory; that this had been re-

fused, and that England had sent an ultimatum to Germany, which expired

at midnight on the 4th. Captams of some of the ships gave interesting

lectures on the European situation to their ships' companies. There were

two fast German ships in these waters: Goeben, which carried ten ii-inch

and twelve 6-inch guns, and could steam twenty-eight knots; and Breslau,

3a
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" Goeben " and " Breslau
"

one of the "Town " 'lass, armed with twelve 4-incl) ijuns. They liad been
up ihe Adriatic, hut were reported off Hizerta. TIk; French were, at this
moim-nt, transporfinj^ the i<)th Army Corps, a considerable number of troops,
from Alj,a'ria a.id Tunis to help t'lu-ir .Motiier Country a_i(ainst tlireat.-ned

invasion.

On tl"" ,^rd tiiere was war between I'rance and (urmany, and the fast

fjerma- ips, making their appearance off Bona and Philipville, Iwmbarded
those ij.»ns and steamed away.

It must be remembered that the problem set before the British Fleet was
difficult in the extreme. We were not yet at war, but the transports of our
friends tiie French had to be protected from attack by the German ships,
which, thouf,'h no match for our three battle cruisers, were, in consequence
of their greater speed, able to choose their own object or moment for attack.
Xo one knew w here the stroke might fall, nor could guess that the real object
of the Kaiser's Government was only to bring the two ships to Constanti-
nople, where their presence might help Enver Pasha and the Young Turks'
Party in their guilty plot to drag their country into the war which was seen
to be impending.

Only six hours before war was declared, two of our battle cruisers. In-
domitable and Indcfaligablc, actually met the two Germans cruising between
Sicily and .Sardinia. Our ships, steaming westward, passed within
2,000 yards of the Goeben, which was heading towards the Straits of
Messina.

If only it had been possible to stop these two ships, the whole course
of the war in the Fast might have been different. Turkey might never have
entered the war, and there would have been peace in Armenia and Meso-
potamia. We should have been spared the heartbreaking reports of prisoners'

sufferings in Asi.; Minor, and the glorious but fatal expeditions to the
Gallipoli Peninsula might never have happened.

Unfortunately, the ultimatum had not expired; therefore our powerful
sliips could only turn and follow after tiieir probable enemies, hoping for

the moment when ilrey could bring them to action.

The speed of Goeben and Uredau, however, was twenty-eight knots, and,
steam as the British ships might, the distance gradually lengthened till the

Gerinans became only puffs of smoke below the horizon. Cour.se was there-

fore altered, Indomilable going to Bizerta to coal, while Inflexible and In-

defatigable kept watch off the south-east of Sardinia, with steam for full speed
at one hour's notice, hoping to waylay the Goeben if .she had another try at

the French transports.

At 1.45 a.m. on Wednesday, August 5, the expected signal was received
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Sea Fights of the Great War
bv our ships in Mediterraman waters: "WAR DECLARED WITH
GERMANY."

Chatham captured a German collier; first blood to us.

On the ()ili. not meiiing the Germans, the two battle-cruisers became un-

easy and steered towards the northern entrance of the Straits of Messina.

Indomitable joined up shortly afterwards, and at dusk a message came from

Gloucester, which was watching the southern entrance of the Straits, that

Ciueben and Bnslau were coming out. A little later they were reported

steering eastward.

At this moment the four cruisers. Defence, Warrior, Duke of Edinburgh,

and Black Prince, were off Cephalonia, but Dublin, a light cruiser, was farther

to the south, with two destroyers, and an order was sent to her to make

a night attack on the enemy ships. Most unfortunately, the night was pitch

dark, and. steering without lights, she missed them by a few miles. The

plucky little Gloucester was still shadowing the two German cruisers, and

now reported the enemy to be steering to the northward, running in the

direction of Rear-Admiral Troubridge and his squadron. On the 7th the

Admiral reported that he had failed to find Goeben and Breslau.

The French Admiral now signalled that he would finish convoying the

troops from .\frica on the loth ; so the three battle cruisers. Inflexible, In-

domitable, and Indefatigable, having coaled at Malta, once more started in

chase of the still elusive Germans. They were too slow to catch them, though

in the meantime Gloucester had had a very long range action with Breslau.

Goeben tried to take part, but Gloucester withdrew out of range, still

continuing to siiadow the Germans until shortness of coal caused her

recall.

The two German cruisers, henceforth undisturbed, rounded Cape Mata-

pan and proceeded under easy steam up the ..-Egean Sea.

The battle cruisers, about fifty miles astern, searched the CJreek islands

without result. Next day an Italian tramp steamer reported that both our

enemies were at anchor off Chanak, so speed was increased, and the Dar-

danelles were reached at 10 p.m. Weymouth, going in near the forts, was

fired at with Ijlank cartridge, and in the morning a Turkish officer, boarding

the ship from the shore, informed the captain that Goeben and Breslau had

been sold to Turkey. They were, however, still flying the German flag when

they sent an armed party on bo;ird a Messageries Maritimes steamer in neutral

waters and forred the crew to dismantle their wireless.

Witli the finish of the ch.asc of Goeben and Breslau, our account of the

doings of the Mediterranean Fleet comes to an end for the present. Many

of the ships composing it werv sent to other seas.
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The Far East

THE FAR BAST

In the meantime events were rapidly maturing in the Far East. On Tuesday,
July 28, a squadron of British ships was lying in Wei-hai-wei, consisting
of the armoured cruiser Minotaur, flying the flag of Vice-Admiral Sir Martyn
Jerram, K.C.B., the cruisers Hampshire and Yarmouth, and the Admiral's
yacht, Alacrity. Accompanying the squadron were the destroyers Kennel,
Ribble. Colne, Vsk. Welland, and Hesper. None were there in any
expectation of active service.

There were four French ships in that part of the world—the cruisers
Dupleix and Montcalm, and the sloops Decidee and D'Iberoille. They were
equally unexpectant, though all navies, even in peace time, pursue their
duties prepared at any moment for the supreme test of war.

The Germans had, in Chinese waters, the armoured cruisers Scharnhorst,
flagship of Admiral Count Spec; Gneisenau, her sister ship; the light
cruisers Emden, Niirnbcrg, and Leipzig; also S 90, which we should call
a destroyer, the old Taku, and several auxiliary cruisers. The Austrian
cruiser Kaiserin Elisabeth was also on the station. It is a matter that only
the future can decide if these ships were ignorant and unwarned.

Early in the afternoon an order was issued recalling the Hampshire,
which happened to be firing at sea. This was the squadron's first warning.
Yarmouth was told to hurry up her coaling, whilst the flagship primed,
topped all boilers and made ready for the lighters. Later came a Press
message to say that tension between Austria and Serbia was strained. This
euphemism for what was imminent at once altered the Admiral's policy of
usual peace-time cruising in far eastern waters. He at once prepared for
all contingencies.

The British squadron had been in the harbour two short days. The usual
carnival of gaiety and pleasure was at once abandoned. Arrangements for
sports, a regatta, a projected cruise to Japan, were cancelled. On Wednes-
day, the 29th, the squadron's powerful leader, Minotaur, started coaling at

3 a.m. Another Press message flew across the cable saying that Sir Edward
Grey had called a conference of Germany and France, with other Powers
concerned, in London, to settle the dispute; to decide Serbia's official re-

sponsibility for the assassination of the Austrian Crown Prince. Almost at
the same time a Press message added to its warning the news that Austria
refused to attend, and that Russia was ready, and arming to the teeth, to
invade Austria the moment the latter crossed the Serbian frontier.

As evening fell Yarmouth, four destroyers, and two picket boats slipped
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from Ih.-.r nvourniKS to patrol ilu- t-ntran..- to Hu- l.arbour. Tl.c llagsliip

ciu.nu.-d l.-r prcparatH.ns until to p.m.. taking in Wh. tons of coal, while

|„r f'.ur i2-p..undtr> ^uv> mann.-d all ni^'l.t r.ady fur any t-m.-rgt-nry.

M.-anwhil.' / sfc. un li.r patrol, siopiH-d a Japanese sttam.-r attempting to

.nter harbour without lights, and she was brought to anchor for the night.

Tliis aiti(m showed the o.mplicati(m of llie situation.

All th.- destroyers had shipped w.-.rh.ads on their U.rpedoes, and ihe big

ships wer.- fully provision.-d. War. so far as the otVicers were concerned,

brooded at last' oyer eyen this f.ir-distant s<iuadron of our fleet.

On the following day at .j a.m. a signal was made by the Commander-

in-Chief, intended as a general warning, that there was a possibility of a

European war, and he trusted that oflicers and men would use their utmost

endeayours to prepare for hostilities, with all possible energy and speed

-\lmost simultaneously came the ominous news that the Siberian mail route

was closed. Such an action proved beyond any doubt how deeply Russia

''''^l/^cri/y sailed for Hong Kong, taking any civilians wishing to go. The

day was spent landing woodwork, chests, field-guns, spare boats; in fact,

.-verv article that could hamper or impede efficiency. The crews were frap-

pinc rigging, shipping warheads, striking down rifles and wires, putting

The ships in readiness for action. Two destroyers and Yarmouth were still

watching and ke.-ping guard outside. Steam was ordered for twelve knots,

.-md a metting plac was fixed with S'vu'caslle, which was on its way from

Ilamtshirc and the destroyers coaled ceas«'lessly all day, and all officers-

personal gear was dumped ashor.-. except a minimum of uniform and

underclothing, gunroom officers being allowed one tin case each; the days

of all luxury and inactivity were ended.

Two guns forward and tvvo aft were to be manned when the ships got

under wav. The men w.re quite cheerful, but Sceptical that the great hour,

the object of all their training, was close at hand. The Chinese seemed

more frightened, and the "makee lerns " left the ships like rats who scented

dan.ver.' The gunroom messmen appeared likely to follow suit. Only the

boom-boats and the first and .second cutters were retained. Necessity knew

no law so far as freedom of action was concerned. Everything had to give

way to efliciencv.
,

On 1-riday '-,ist, Minnlaur and Hampshire, with the destroyers Lolni,

Knnu-I, Wclland and Ribble put to sea. leaving Vsk, which was coaling,

to folL.w with anv further telegrams. During the night. ( sk, which had

started to rejoin the Hag, tried nmtinuously to signal. Both she .Ind
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Yarmouth wt-ri' mi intiTf«T(d with by .ilmosplvric u -.lurhanccs lliat it was
.ilmost impDSsihlc to pass anything'. Tlic very c! •mcnis sct-mt'd disturbed.

It was hard to brlicvc that tlic M|uadr<>n was nut merely at mamvuvres
ex[XTtinjj a destroyer lo steam past burning a V'erey liRht.

The men -ppeared to takp things easy and considered . .at tin- wliole

business wa., a scare, l)()und to end in a ti/zle as so many stares had done
before. No official ni-ws was published, and all the Press news was (lerman
and tended rather to obscurity than revelation. Apparently Austria and
Serbia had had a three hours' battle, and Russia and France were openl\
mobilisinjj masses of troops towards the (lerman frontiers. 1 he war-cloud
was gradually growing blacker and blacker, ' ^reading over the whole
horizon—as the clouds of thunder gather in a suiiuner sky.

On August I the squadron was proceeding towards Hong Kong, Sciv-

castlc pushing on at a speed of twenty knots. On the horizon her glittering

gun-muzzles flashed in the sunlight. She was ordered to paint bright work
instantly and so dim her appearance.

What news was available showed lat war was unavoidable. The
Austrians were bombarding Belgrade; the Germans and Belgians had

proclaimed martial law; both had stopped the export of foodstuffs; the

Russians were still mobilising their mighty forces on the German frontier;

the alarm at home had caused a rush on the Bank of Hngland—notes were

being madly exchanged for gold, and the Stock Exchange had been paralysed

into closing its doors. As the squadron wis under way a "stand-up

Church " was held on the quarter-dec I. of the flagship, at which the two

hymns were sung :
" Fight the Good F'ight " and " Holy Father." This was

followed by a Communion service in the Commander-in-Chief's after cabin.

Only the great God of Battles could now decide the issue.

Still later news arrived. The German Emperor had made a speech ringing

with blood and thunder to his people, which was received with great

enthusiasm. At noon an English Press telegram followed, stating that

Germany had sent a twelve hours' ultimatum to Russia to cease her war-

like preparations. Twelve short hours only before our own decision must

he made.

Yarmoulb's instructions were to await the telegraphic news of the result

of the German ultimatum at Shanghai and at once to transmit particulars,

and proceed to Hong Kong at a speed of twenty knots. .\t tl.is time the

Hong Kong newspapers reported that (Germany and Russia were actually

at war; that Germany had invaded France, and threatened Belgium with

dire consequences if she refused the passage of troops through her territory,

and that the latter had appealed to England as one of the protecting
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Sea Fights of the Great War
Pdwrrs. Siuli .m ,i|i|)»m1 to the yri-.ilfsi ICmpirr of tlir worlil could have

l)iit om- ri'Milt.

Vhv tventful day arrivfd \Vidn«'sday, August 5, 1014. Great Britain

dfdarcd war against (icrmany, and at 10 o'clock the same evening (local

imic) the Admiral announred to tlie oftuers and men of his (leri tlie rereipt

of the following message from His Majesty the King. It was eloquent and

studied to suit the most gigantic decision of all history :

"At ihis grave moment in our National History I send to the OfTicers and

Men cf the Fleets liie assiirann' of iny confidence. They will revive and

renew thV old glories of the Royal Navy, and prove once again the sure

shield of Britain and of her Umpire in this hour of trial."

The following is the reply .sent hy the ("ommander-in-Chief

:

"The ofilcers and men of l!ie China Squadron send their loyal and dutiful

thanks to His Majesty the King, and will earnestly endeavour to prove

theinselves worthv of his confidence."

111 I

1
1*

Here is a description of the crisis taken from a newspaper cutting out

Fast: "A mariner who has arrived in Kohe from Hong Kong gives some

interesting parti, ulars of the scenes in the harbour on August 5. All the

men-o'war were cleared for action, and their funnels were belching forth

great columns of smoke in preparation for the scjuadron's departure on the

morrow. The greatest activity prevailetl on hoard until late at night, and

the men appiaretl to be in the highest spirits, judging from the hearty way

in which they sang at their work.

"Suddenly the noise on board Minotaur ceased, and in the gloom the men
could be seen massed upon the deck evidently listening to a .speech from

the Admiral. At the cUise they hurst into wild cheering, which was renewed

again and again. Then the band .struck up ' God Save the King,' and the

inen on board sang it with the greatest gusto. It was taken up by one

man-o'-war 'after another until the harbour seemed to echo to the music.

Fven the crews of the merchant steamers joined in this outburst of patriotic

emotion. The ' Marseillaise ' was then played on board the flagship, which

was the signal for great cheering and singing on board the French cruiser

Dupleix."

On Thur-sdav morning, August 6, the combined s<iuadron steamed out

of harbour preceded hy two mine-sweepers. In passing Triumph and

Dupleix three cheers were given bv all ships, and the " Marseillaise " was
'
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The Far East

played by Minotaur's hand, o-mentinj,' the uni()n of the Allirs. fiihble was
in >. Iiarj;*' of harlwur dt-fenn- launilu-s. Chelnicr was rt-litiinj;, and Cadmus
was yoing on spn inl sj-rvirr.

On August 7 a I'ress hiillctin was rt-reivi-d from home ihat lingland
had bought two Dreadnoughts, one completed and the other nearly so,

which were to be called Krin and Agincourt respti lively, and had also taken
up the destroyers Faulknor and Broke, which were building for another
foreign nation, riic oiil country was in earnest.

On Monday, August to, we are able to again take up our narrative.

At lhat time three .siiips spread out on a line n{ hearings H.N.f-:. and
W'.S.W., with Scwcaslle to starboard, Minotaur in the centre, and Hamp-
shire to port at five miles interval. Nothing was sighted all day, but just

before midnight the after look-out sounded the alarm and all crews closed

up and trained their guns on the quarter. Several marines swore they saw
lights astern, possibly they were over keen, for on closer investigation the
"secure" was sounded. The night was dirty, with continual squalls and
lightning; oftuers and crews drowsed uncomfortably at their guns. Next
morning a collier was sighted to the northward. Hampshire made
towards her, hoisting a signal to heave-to, and sent an armed cutter

to board her. Meantime the hands went to general quarters, and Newcastle
was ordered to scout at full speed in quest of more ships. One boat alone
roused suspicion.

The collier proved to he Elspeth, a German, taking a cargo of i,8oo tons

from Tsingtau to Yap. Yorkshire took the crew off and then opened fire.

Three shells hit her, one of them on the waterline, while two others caused
fires to break out fore and aft. The collier floated for a quarter of an hour
and then her stern began plunging and shipping seas. About four minutes
later she .slid under stern first. .An explosion of compressed air and a foun-

tain of spray were her last signs of life as she sank. Two boats and part

of a deck-house floated up from her. These were afterwards swamped,
and our ships again spread out on their line of bearings.

Later Hampshire picked up two bags of mails floating in the sea ad-

dressed to flerman ships. They were supposed to have been thrown over-

board by the captain of the Elspeth when he saw that there was no chance
of escape from our men-o'-war.

Nearly a fortnight had elapsed when news came that hostilities had
commenced between Great Britain and Austria. This had always been re-

garded as inevitable. On Sunday a cheering messjige was received from
Montcalm saying that she was safe at some unmentioned place.

Japan now dispatched an ultimatum to Germany, expiring on the 23rd.
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Sea Fights of the Great War

riiis \\;is .ihiiosi ;i ripliia of llif (it-rman (li-mands made on Japan at the

rnd of li'T siuTcssfiil war ajiainsl China. She di-mandt-d tliat Germany

sliould hand over Tsin;,Maii to hir. to l)f eventually '^wcn bark to China.

At the same time all (ierman warships were to he removetl from Chinese,

and Japanese waters. Japan still remembered bitterly, and to her this was

a moment of triumph, ,i moment when Jusiire was onee more on the .seats of

the miiihty.

MiiiKliiiir re.iched Honi; Koni,' for the second time on Au^rust i(>. Hawp-

shirr was ihen verv husv eoalinir; the I'tindo Pclla was fittin;: out as a ho.s-

pilal ship; the Janline liner Em pin- as a sloreship; I'liclwcr was still in dock,

Vira)^<> and ll7i///».;' were liavMit: an overhaul. The flaf,'ship eoaled all

day, takiin: in oil and water, wiiile the Ilnwpsliirc went into dry dork for

n clean up.

Honij Knni:r had all the appearance of preparintj for a siej^je. The

various foris were surrounded wiih b.irln-d wire, the I'eak had Simdbag re-

doubts and hidden trenches all round it, and there were field-guns on Mount

Kellit. The town was fully s^arrisoned for defence. Field hospitals were

plentiful, and private Cierm.in houses had Ix'cn utilised ;is b;irr;u-ks. All

the volunteers servint; in banks .and otVices wore uniform all day and had

.arms .and rmmiuniiion re.adv to their hands. The ships took in enou},'h

provisions to I.ist until the end of November. I'or once the I'.ir Ivast

.seethed with iCuroiM'.in vii^our and .activity, |ierli,ips ni'ver to re^jain its old

reput.ition of apathy .and lorj>or.

The .auxiliarv cruiser ICiiipnss nf Asm .it tiiis lime came into port, stripped

of all woodwork and upholsterv .and p.iinted a dull slate i,'rey. .\bo.irdof her

there weic R.N.K. ofticers .and men, and .a fair sprinkling of non-executive

n.av.al men, inv.ilualile in ir.aininL: .and knowledgi .

At 5 p.in. Minnlaur and llampshirv slipped and put to .sea at ten knots,

with n.avigation lights burning until i le.ar of the s.ailing junks, when they

darkened ship. .\ews w.is to hand th.it Ewdcn h.ad captured a Russian

X'ohmleer merch.int cruiser, .and had sent her into Tsingtaii. Kmdcn was

thus beginning wh.it w.is destined to iK^come ,in historic career.

The f.iteful Jap.imse ullim.itiim to C.ermanv duly expired, and MinDlaur

W.IS ordered to Hong Knng, where she .arrived next d.ay for the thirti time.

Knowing tli.it J.ip.in h.ad declared w.ar, .a sign.il was received from the

enemy asking if we knew anything of the (ierman steamer I\il;lat with

women ,111(1 children .abo.ard from Tsingtau. We replied th.al she h.ad been

taken to Wei-h.ai-uei, where the refugees were being given ,all considera-

tion, .and whence tiiev were to be ;issiste<l to re.acli their <lestin.ations.

So gre.it were the precautions now that when leave was given to ofTicers
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Siege of Tsingtau

and I'.O.'s, it was impossible to move more than a few hundred yards on

the Peak without being challenged and told to "hands up." As a sidelight

on the ituation this is clo(|uent.

Minotaur and Hampshire liaving returned to port, left again on the 25th.

They had been warned that a typhoon was within ^(X) miles of them, and a

violent storm came on during the night. They tore their way through it, and

on Saturday they sighted and closed with several craft, one of which was

packed with coolies crawling over each other like a moving ant-heap.

After this ailventurc, on Sunday, the ^otii, the two ships arrived at Singa-

pore, where tiiey received ovation after ovation as tiiey passed up the har-

bour. A guard of honour with i)and playing and colours flying was drawn

up on the f|uay .1 llic Western Docks where the ships made fast. Here

Vice-Admiral Sir Martyn Jerram, K.CM?., took up his quarters ashore, the

iielter to control tiie nunuTous allied squadrons working under him, and the

China Squadron as such ceased to exist—henceforward merged in the general

strategy of a great war, greater i>y sea than ti.c genera! public has yet

realised.

1

i

m
SIEGE OF TSINGTAU

Two days lufore war was declared Triumph, wliicli was undergoing a

thorough relit, iiad tx-cn ordered to commission and gei ready for sea as soon

as possible. I ler crew at this time consisted of about twelve seamen and a few

Chinese, the remainder were made up from the crews of the small ships and

river gun-boats wliicli were ordered to pay off.

Ammunition stores and coal came pouring in, and for three days the

dockyard .sweated day and night to get the ship into working order. When
the gun-boats' < rews were all on hoard, as Triumph was still two hundred

sliort, a dttachiiicni of officers and men from the Duke of Cornwall's Light

Infantrv were sent on hoard to act as marines. Captain Fitzmaurice, senior

ollicer on the Yannlze, joined on the afternoon of tiie Oih, and the

ship sailed at daylight next morning for a has*- in the Saddle Islands, off

Shanghai.

Onlv llie keenest imagination can picture wliat a terrible state of con-

fusion there must have been on board. I'he officers hardly knew each other

by sight ; no one could find his way about the ship. The soldiers were like

flsli out of water, and stores wtre lying about in chaos. To make

matters worse, most of the auxiliary machinery broke down as soon as it

was tried, and bardiv any of the electrical instnmients would work. Great

ere had to be taken to darken ship at night, because the enemy was believed
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Sea Fights of the Great War
to li.ivf abaiuloiifd 'I"sin};;tau, and ini^lit liavc to he faced anywlifrt- on

llic wav, while Triumph was Iiarilly in a slate to lijjlit two well-drilled

cruisers, with heavy armament and manned by the best (lernian },ain crews

in the Far I'"ast.

Luckily, the voya>:;e to tlie Saddle Islands was completed in safety, and

a week's hard work made things more ship-shape. On top of her arrival

at the Islands came the blockade of Tsingtau and the capture of prizes. One

of them had mails for Emdcn and Prisia. The latter made a holt for a

neutral port, and had a narrow shave from being simk, but was sighted again

under our guns, steaming without lights. Order was immediately given

to open fire, and the searchlights were switclieil on, throwing their beams

across the waste of sea. Fortunately for the Prisia, the gun-layers did

not spot her at once, and only one gun was fired, the shell exploding

under her stem. The Cierinan captain, to whom retreat was impo.ssible,

at once turned on all his lights and went astern. A prize crew of

one ofticer and four men was immediately put on board to sail her to

Wei-liai-wei.

Later that night a wireless message flashed through the air the warning

that the Fasiern (".<Tman I'leet was believed to be approaching Tsingtau, so

Triumph at (jnce went to Wei-hai-wei, where all the Duke of Cornwall's

Light Infant r\ were sent back to I long Kong, as the regiment had orders

to leave at once. They were a great loss. They were no longer a make-

shift complement as they had shaken down, .ind Imd really done remark-

ably well in the time they had had at their disposal.

By the first week in September Triumph was worked up to something

like a stale of efficiency. There h.ad been sham night attacks nearly every

evening to exercise the searchlights; battle practice was carried out at a

towed target, and the shooting was calculated and gof)d. A torpedo was

fired, and though the gyroscope was in bad adjustment, it did a fairly good

rim. The possible speed of the ship was only sixteen knots, owing to a

defective shaft which would need six weeks in a dockyard to make good, a

period not to be thought of.

Ten davs of September had passed in nra( tice and a< tivity when Triumph

was ordered to join llie Jap.imse Admiral in (onimand of ilie lleet now-

operating against Tsingtau. She went to sea in a typhoon, knocking about

\n ihe he.-ivy sea and shipping a Im of w.iter. She beat the weather, and with

the destroyer I'sk two days later joined a fieet of about fifty ships, including

out-of-date baillesliips, cruisers, destroyers, mine-sweepers, and odd < raft

of every description. Having found her s(|iiadron. Triumph steamed every

night s'<nvl\ out to sen, turning back at 2 a.m., so as to anchor at daylight.

4*
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This was ti) rcilui • ilic dan^tT of a torpedo attack by the Gfrman destroyers,

two of llifsc sea sharks bcinj; in harbour, a part of the German defences.

livery suitable day two biplanes from the aeroplane ship flew over the

harbour ,-ind defences of Tsinytau and surveyed the position of the troops.

Occasionally they <lropped bombs, tliough these do not seem to have done

much dainajje at tiiis early stage of air warfare.

The Germans, never braten in resources, also hatl two aeroplanes and a

c.iptive balloon ever w.'itcliiiiy; the .\llie<l dispositions. Arrangements were

quickly made for dealing with these. On board the Triumph two maxims
were mounted vrrtitally on the quarter-deck, rmd a six-pounder on the side

of the afier-tiirrcl, so thai no German aeroplane would dare to attempt to

drop bombs in her vicinity with impunity.

In the midst of all this mantvuvring a new .\dmiral arrived, and detailed

Triumph to a position I'., about twelve miles from Tsingtau. The weather

was verv clear, and ihrough glasses the houses, wireless station, practically

the whole German position, could be seen C|uiie distinctly—a panorama of

a fast-approaching conquest.

Triumph left the Japanese fleet r)n the 15th for Wei-hai-wvi, on convoy

duty, proceeding on to Taku, where the South Wales Borderers were ex-

pected in three transports. These, and a hospital ship, were convoyed by

Triumph to I,o Shan Bay, which was fidl of men-o'-war and transports

—

eighty in all.

The sandy beach at the head of the bay was alive with moving figures,

horses, piles of stores, guns and ammimition wagons, in a state of transit.

Six pile piers were being built for landing the heav\- guns, and four

pontoon piers for troops rmd stores, in preparation for greater and

greater effort.

On the beach ten thousand little horses herded together; thirty thousand

troops, with stores for many months; materials for a railway forty miles

Ii>ng, with fifty fvinch howitzers, their gaping mouths ready to belch fire

and tleatli. The whole exjiedition seein 'd to be tvpicallv Japanese in its

miniature proportions. Kveryone worked desperatelv h.ird, .ind would t.oon

prove menacing in their etileiency.

As forerunni-r of our comparatively small forces, five thousand Japanese

had taken up their position there about a month before, and had cleared

the Germans out of tlie adjacent cotmirv. Ihe British troops were landed

in the ships' boats on the 2,^rd in the space 01 half an hour, and they marched

up to the front on the 25th. The yeast of warlike (operations was now
seething in the Mast.

So much for our land ojierations. On their heels news flashed through
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tliat anotluT division of Japan's lint.'sl cruisiTS liad Ijicn sent to liflp in

tlic tlias*' of Scharnhorst and liiuisinau.

From the Ih.-uIi the Japanese aeroplane eould he seen flyinj^ over the

harbour, with a risinjj and fallinjj whirr and the Cierman forts pouodinfj

at her with shrapnel. The Japanese Admiral and Captain Brand went aboard

Triumph, and there followed a lonj; conference about the morrow's work,

when the British nian-o'-war, with three Japanese battleships, were to

bombard the forts. The ship's (ompany eheered up wonderfully when the

news }jot about, as they were athirst for battle and real activity.

I sk, which was patrollin;,' in.shore, s;iw something of the ariillery duel

which went on durinij the whole night, the positions of Ixuh sides being lit

up with star shells. At O.30 in the morning of September 28, four ships

got under wav. C^iriously enough, they were all second-hand, viz. Tango,

late Pitltavui: Siiwn, late Pobicda: Iwami, late Onl (all captured from the

Russians in the comparatively recent war); and Triumph, which had been

bought from the Chilians by Great Britain.

In single-line ahead, these ships steered a course parallel to the trend

of the land for about three miles, firing all the time from turrets and star-

board batteries and bursting shells all over the German positions. There

was no reply. On the second run the f(jur ships steered the same course,

hut had drawn one thousand yards nearer the shore. This time the forts

replied viciously on thf le;iiling ship Suwo, and she turned away from the

land, the shells falling h.umlessly all around her. When the .S'icav. was out of

range the Germ.m gunners opened fire on Tr/«Ji)/>/i—the observers could

see the vivid flashes, they «oul(l hear the report of the guns before (he shots

arrived.; the range was twelve thou.sand yards. About a dozen shells fell

within fiftv vards on either side. The German range was perfect, hut their

deflection was not so good. Triur)\ph pursued her way until the Japanese

.\dmiral thought it good enough for a first attempt, and the ships were

ordered back to port. Somf grumbled that it was a pity, as they were all

beginning tr) enjoy the fun. No doubt the heavy guns were doing a great

deal of damage to property in general on shore.

A spotting oflicer, wiio was in a Kirn 1 lash.d to the foremast, ,m

ailvaniagenus if dangerous position, writes .is his comment :

"Our .shells burst all over the place, and appeared to set fire to a village

and quantities of brushwo(Kl. The feeling of being under fire is not at all

alarming; in fact, it adds considerably to the interest. The shells make a

loud, whistling noise when they come, and fall with a plop into the water.

One's instinct makes one duck one's head, which is rather comic when one

comes to think of it. The time (about twenty-five seconds) between seeing
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Siege of Tsingtau

lite forts firi' and ihc arrival of iht* projcctilr makes one think a bit. When
steerinjj before the wind I was nearly aspliNxialed by smoke from the funnels,

which was disiinctly unpUasant, atui 1 was ylad to tiime down for tiiat

reason."

I'sk, whiih hail been del.iiled to rover a landinj,' parly, ^ot no fij^btin^

after .ill, as the (lemi.ins evacuated their positions in l.o Shan harbour durin^j

the nij;bl, and the tiis<'mbarkation of the Naval Urigade was unopposed.

She took up a position where siie could see the result of the battleships' fire,

and reported that it had done a great deal of damage to buildings. About

a hundred shells burst on the side of litis Hill.

Two niin- -sweeping trawlers, who were working inshore in the after-

noon, had a field gun suddenly open fire on them with shrapnel, killing

two or three men. Two Japanese ships steamed over and poured in a

broadside or two, and the gun ceas«'d tire, whether out of action or no was

not clear.

This brings the operations to .September 20, when a ship arrived with

a representative from the I-^mperor of Japan. He came on board Triumph

in state, and read an address to the captain, after which he presented the

ship with five dozen Ixjttles of saki and five thousand of the Imperial

cigarettes. There was a trip to Wei-hai-wei for coals and stores, and visits

to that portion of I.o Shan harbour where the railway was being laid towards

the front. The nights were often spent steaming slowly out to sea and

back again.

Then early in October came another bombardment of litis Hill from a

distance of i5,(xx) yards- rather too far to be effective. On the 7th there

was a fresh breeze, and .1 captive ball(M)n rose up from the Cierman lines.

The wind was so strong that soon the wire parted, and tiie balloon shot into

the air to a great height and was carried right over the ships at least five

thousand feet above them, just a grey hull, drifting out of all control.

All the anti-aircraft guns blazed away at the rapidly-drifting observer who,

alone in the car, was carried out to sea, still rising higher and higher until

he at last disjippeared in the blue—one of the brave derelicts of the war.

About this time the Japanese picked up an unexploded mine, which they

took to pieces and found it did not by any means fulfil the conditions of the

Hague Convention.

In the middle of October a conference took place on board the flag-

ship on the subject of another bombardment of litis Hill and the German

trenches disfiguring its surface. An area of 1,200 yards from the coast had

been swept clear of mines, and on the land side all the Japanese siege guns,

ti( Id-guns, and howitzers were in position. The idea was to reduce the
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Sea Fights of the Great War
enrmv l<i a si.iir of r(infusii>n by a powcrlul i'unil)int>d IjotuharUinini from

<'V(M\ siili', and iliiit lu tarry litis Mill liy infantry assault.

In ilif fVfnini; a win-less si^'iial was madf l>y ilu* Japant'M' to ill*' (lovfrnor

of r.sini;tau. .su;;;,'t'stini; an ain)i>iii' al U) a. ill., to liisniss liu' means of

alluwinp the noii-lielli^erenls to leave the town Ix-fore the next l)onil)ard-

meni. I he wriiiTs «lt> imt know with what result. Triumph wvnt to sea

on her usual jiairol at nii^ht, anil rejoined llie other vessels in lime for the

eilLja^'ement al ij a.m.

I'he tlajjsliip .Sira'i* proceeded to a position 17,(kx) yards from litis Point

(having previously heeled the ship to jxtrt to I'levate the ^uns), and opened a

fierce hre. Considerinj; the ^,'reat ran^e, lier shootinj^ was m.-ifiniliient,

most of her prujciiiles falling' ' lose to the furt>, wiiiili replied in turn. All

their shells fell short. .As scK)n as Suivo had found the range, Tango

approa( lied to within ij.sik) yards of litis 1 1 ill .ind thundered al her objec-

tives. When she had been pouring' out .shell-, for about seven minutes Itlis

Point fort replied and shots fell all round Tango, one or two of i am being

close alongside. .She immediately went full sjieeil ahead and moved out

of range, Triumph taking her place and, pounding away for half an hour,

deliberately bombartled the hill without being interfered with. Her .shells

burst like siuldenly released r,loud> and dust-devils on the trenches all over

litis, the s|X)tting ollficer, confined to the barrel al the foremast liea<l, having

a splendiil view a recompense for all his discomforts.

Just as llie authorised number of rounds luui been sent upon their journey

of destruction Suvn ceas( d fire, and at once litis I'oint fort bla/ed at Triumph

with two i^-inch guns. The first .struck the lower mast just above the main

lop; liiere was a vi\ id Hash, a loud report, and tliousiinds of splinters went

living murti' rously all over the ship. As s<jon as the smoke had cleared

away it was found lli.ii the mast, which was three feet in diameter, was nearly

blown awav, the up|)er part being sujjported by a few inches of steel plate

on either side. One man lay in a pool of blood in the top, an olVicer had

his foot sli.'t away, .iiid a sergeant of marines had an arm and shoulder

badlv torn. It was wonderful that all were not killetl, for tlie weight of a

ij-inch shell is nine hundred and ninety pounds, and this had burst within

;i few feet of where they were st.itioned. The .splinters flew with tremendous

force, penetrating nearly an inch of steel in places. Over two hundred

pieces of shell were picked up afterwards. Tiie noise before the explosion

was just like an express train thundering through a station with its whistle

blowing.

At once the engines were put full speed ahead, and as the ship began to

inove another shell churned the water into a great column a few yards
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asiern, explodin^r, hu: doing no harm, and before the fort toiild fire again
ihe ship was out of range. A Japanese repair-ship soon made things right,

and Triumph was again ready for sea.

In Ihe evening a lying wireh-ss mess.»ge reported that the Scharnliorsl,

linciscnau, and \urnbcrg had been sighted seven hundred miles away, steam-
ing towards Tsingtau.

litis common (lerman subterfuge caused some alteration in the opera-
lions, anil on the i.sth Suvo, Iwami, Tango, and Triumph went out in patrol

line, waiting for the reported German squadron, ready and eager t<> tight

it to the death. The weather wa very bad, with half a gale of wind and
|)ouring rain the whole time, making night watches in the tops and upper
deck a martyrdom of discomfort, and sleeping in the open even worse. The
patrol returned on tiie ijih and then learned that the Germans had lx;en at

Apia (inly a week before, and that the warning of tht'ir approach was merely
a ruse.

riie destroyer S i)0, however, did escape from Tsingtau, sneaking through
the patrol lines, and sinking a Japanese cruiser^Tatc/iJfco—on her way.
This unfortunate ship carried a number of mines stowed below, .so the ex-

f)losion was terrific. Out of a crew of 340 men only three were saved. Such
a mishap caused a great commotion. .Ml the .small .ships sped in search of

S (JO. rite acrf)plane winged its way over 'I'singtau and reported that the

destroyer's place inside was vacant, so everywhere crews were kept on the
qui vivi', and nets were stretched out each night. On the 20th the escaped
destroyer was found run on shore fifty miles south of Ts.iii'tau, the victim

of her own temerity. It seemed that she had been d.imaged b the explosion
of tile mines on board Takchiko, caused by her torpedo, and .so was
iioist with her own petard. A chart showing all the mine-fields was
discovered on board—a great find I The crew was s»-i/ed by the Chinese
and marched off to Nanking for internment. The ship herself was rapidly

breaking up, no longer any anxiety to the .Allies.

Meanwhile the gunnery lieutenant and his assistant, who had gone on a
mi.ssion ashore, returned to Triumph. They had been up to the front to

inspect the country shortly to be bombarded. They rejxirted that they saw
the German defences dear in front of them, even to the men putting up the

barbed wire entanglements. The forts weie firing all the time they were on
tlie spot, and many of the .shells passed pretty close in places. On their

return to Lo Shan they found tiie Japanese aeroplane preparing to start on
a trial trip to attack Kaiscrin Elisabi'th, the Austrian cruiser, which was up
lo mischief, firing on the troops. The aeroplane dropped three bombs, but
«_Ue ship was not hit or disturbed in her malevolence.
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Sea Fights of the Great War
On Ociohci- 2-S ;irr;in.t,r,.|nfnts wt-rc made for a sinuiltancoiis attack from

botli sea atid laiul, and tlic troops were to advance to within a thousind
yards of tin- enemy's IJit-s. As a ])rt'iiminary to the next attack the re; .

sentativeof tlie Crown Prince of Japan, witli the liif,'h courtesy of liis nation,
paid an official visit lo Triumph to convey Mis liigiiness's appreciation of
the bravery and fortitude of the otricers and men. He took with him a present
of live dozen bottles of Siiki.

Next day the British ship, with Su'U.H), Tango, and Iiuami, ready a'Min
for battle, bombarded litis Hill and the positions on that side, kcepin^^ up
a steady, devastating fire all day. Triuviph was congratulated on her shoot-
ing. At least ten of her big shells burst right inside the fort, but in the
evening, to the gunners' disappointment, litis was seen to fire just the same
as before. At once the ship was given a list of five degrees to starboard to
lengthen the range considerably, and the shells from the litis Point fort all

fell eight liundred yards short, leaving Triumph unscathed and undismayed.
On the 30th the bombardment was repeated with about the siime result,

but the climax was closer at hand than was expected, for the army had
advanced to within a thousand yards of the enemy's front defences.

When Triumph arrived off Tsingtau the next morning the shore batteries,
both 6- and 12-inch, were already actively at work. .Most of the town blazed
with fire; a murky black cloud of smoke hung over it. blurring the blue sky.
Shells were bursting all day, throwing up dust and dirt; aeroplanes buzzed
and aueered about o%'er the batteries, and a balloon was spotting the shots,
litis Point fort was blazing away, and altogether the whole effect was
spectacular beyond description.

Fach ship rushed in and Iximbarded in turn, taking care never to get
within i7,(xx) yards—the extreme range of the forts' guns. The Germans
must have had a taste of their own theories of the terrors of war.

Kaiscrni Elisabeth was by this time suspected to be coaling in order to
make a bolt for the open sea. Triumph was watching all night, hut neither
she nor the three patrolling destroyers saw anything of the enemy, and next
day the bombardment was continued mercilessly by sea and land. The
troops were now, in some places, within three hundred yards— almost shout-
ing distance -of tiie outer line of German trenches. Wind from the south-
west, starting w iili rain, rose to the proportions of a gale, so that next day
the ships were forced into Lo Shan Hay for shelter. The temperature sank
below forty degrees, and the troops in the trenches must have suffered
badly. Information was received that Kaiscrin Elisabeth, the floating dock,
and the great crane in the dockyard had been blown up by the Germans.
This was a counsel of despair.
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Siege of Tsingtau
Bad wather ra-ed f.,r four days, and neither the troops nor the ships

were able to resume operations. As a suggestive interlude, on Guy Fawkes'Day an effigy of the Kaiser was burnt with great ceremony in the ward-
room of iTiumph, during the temporary cessation of hostilities.

In spite of the weather the end was at hand. On the day following thehnghsh celebration of an historic plot to destroy its Government, the ships
on puttmg to sea. received an urgent signal to say that the enemy had
surrendered, and that white flags were fluttering in all directions. The
troops had rushed the outer line of trenches in the night, and afterwards
rendered Bismarck. Moltke and litis forts untenable. Hundreds of Germans
surrendered wuhout firing a shot. The town might possibly have held out
longer, though its final end was inevitable from the beginning. The
casualties on both sides were comparatively small, considering the strength
of the defences. There can be no doubt that the Germans concentrated
their fire especially on (he British tr(X)ps. perhaps because of a deeply
embedded hatred on account of our effective alliance with Japan. Some
members of the Japanese Parliament and a representative of the Emperor
came and offered congratulations wiih their usual courtesy. To Japan it

was a moment of great personal triumph.
The following is a transhition of a mess;ige sent by the Governor of

Tsingtau to the Kaiser, and probably shows the German point of view :

"To VoLR Majkstv Tue Kaiser.—Fortress has capitulated after exhaustion
of means of defence thr()Uf,'h assault and by means of defences havinjr been
breached.

y
Forts and towns beforehand thoroughly harassed by continuous bombardment

lasting nine days. By land from heaviest weapons (up to 28 high-angle fire) assisted
by heavy bombardment from sea ; strength of our artillery fire at last completely
broken. Losses not yet ciearly ascertained; however, in spite of the he... lest and
most obstinate continued fire they are for a wonder much smaller than was to be
expected.

".Mevkr Wai deck,

"Governor in Command."
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CHAPTER IV

SAMOA AND KAISER WILHELM'S LAND-THE CAMEROONS-
SHEIK SAID-THE PERSIAN GULF

THIi! first German colony to fall was Togoland, on 'he West Coast of

Africa, which was invaded by a combined British and French force

on August 7 and finally surrendered on August 27, no naval force

participating. This is, therefore, apart from our record.

Samoa, the second to change rulers, was a point of great moral and

political importance. In 1887 a deputation of Samoan chiefs had requested

the (iovernment of Great Britain, through the Governor of Fiji, to establish

a protectorate over Samoa. The alternative was that the natives would

probably,. in the event of a refusal, appeal to Germany or some other

Furopean Power. The British Government's reply was briefly that it did

not propose to extend the Queen's sovereignty in the Pacific.

This invariable attitude of Britain towards even necessary expansion

(it had been applied to Xew Zealand in the early part of the last century)

was the precursor of trouble. Negotiations were begun with Germany, and

were spread over some years, the United States claiming to have a voice

in any settlement arranged.

In 1889 an agreement was at last come to between Britain, the United

States and Germany that the three Powers should take the Samoan group

of islands under their joint protection. This was the occasion when the

British cruiser Calliope steamed safely to the open sea through a terrific

gale that v recked Apia and the otlier ships in the harlx)ur. The incident

is historic, and is mentioned again later in connection with the career of

Captain Brandt.

The above arrangement, however, was not final, for in igoo, by a treaty

between Britain and Germany, the United States consenting, it was agreed

that Germany should possess the two largest islands with a few adjacent

ones, and that the rest of the group should be handed over to the United

States. In this division Apia went to Germany, and Pago-Pago, the finest

harbour, to the United States.

Promptly on August 15, iQi4, 1,500 New Zealand troops in transports
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Samoa and Kaiser Wilhelm's Land
left Wellington. The Australian fleet, in company with French and
Japanese cruisers, met the New Zealand expedition at Noumea, and Samoa
was approached, under the protection of such ships as Australia, the light

cruiser Melbourne, the French cruiser Montcalm and others. They arrived

off Apia on the 28th.

This must have been a great moment for the New Zealand forces. They
knew well the importance of the Samoan Islands to their country in com-
merce, but more especially as a base for an enemy of great naval power
Even from the beginning the Scharnhorst and Gneisenau were known to

be in the Pacific. Supplies of all kinds awaited them in islands over which
their flag had flown unchallenged for fourteen years. These were practical

reasons for feelings of triumph. There was also connected with German
Samoa a sentimental association that appealed to English ard .Americans
alike. Robert Louis Stevenson lay buried there on the top of the mountain
up the Road of Loving Hearts which the natives in their reverence had
dug for him. He had been their champion throughout; he had acted in

the spirit of Sir George Grey towards native races. He was familiarly

known to them as "Tusitala the Story Teller." In Edinburgh, in St.

Giles's Church, there is a beautiful memorial that stirs colonial hearts deeply
when they look on it. Yet the simple inscription of the Road of Loving
Hearts must move deeper still the souls of Englishmen whose honour it

has been, among some mistakes and misconceptions, to defend and civilise

the weaker peoples of the earth. " Remembering the great love of His
Highness Tusitala, and his loving care when we were in prison and sore

distressed, we have prepared him an enduring present—this road which
we have dug for ever."

New Zealand had no difficulty in her venture, for the German officials

came in and swore fealty and were confirmed in their posts for the time

being. Samoa, however, will be a heavy counter in the terms of peace, for

all the great Dominions will be against any suggestion of its surrender.

German New Guinea, known in Germany as Kaiser Wilhelm's Land,
was promptly invaded by an Australian force. A reconnoitring squadron,

consisting of Auxlralia, Sydney, Parramatta, and some destroyers, visited

Rr.baul, the official capital before the Samoa expedition. This was before

the landing force sailed. These ships met in mid-ocean on August 7,

and arrived some way off the port at 6 p.m. on the nth. Australia then

stopped, waiting off at .sea, while the cruisers and destroyers were sent in

to reconnoitre. It was believed at the time that the approaches were mined
and defended by land batteries. It was also thought that possibly Scharn-

horst, Gneisenau, and \urnberg were lying low there, so the squadron was
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Sea Fights of the Great War
.intirip.'itintj ;i lively time at any moment. The rrew of Australia ck-arcd the

lower (Jerk and cheered tlieir consorts as they passed tliem, threading their

way into the port. A stoker on board a small destroyer was overiiearti lo

say to a mali' : "\'us, \\] cheer, too, if I was in a great ship like that !
" F,ifc

in a lii-siroyrr, as any i\.\.\'.i\. midshipman will say. is one of severe

C()rnpressif)n. '

Xothinj:; was found in jiori, hut though search was inade for enemy

forces to the north of the island, they could not be iinearlhed. The following

day a landing party was [nit on shore at Kabaiil and tried to find the wireless

station, without success. Ii was well hidden, and the Germans refused to dis-

close its whereabouts, although the Admiral threatened to blow the settlement

to pieces— a threat he did not put into execution. The sc|uadron could not stay

• is it was short of fuel, and .lustralia was due elsewhere for escorting troops

to A]iia. 1 hey therefore left, and Sydney was sent to the Palm Islands,

about fortv miles to the north of tropic Townsville, the rende/:vt)us at which

the Australian troops and a naval brigade were collecting for a fidl attack on

Kai.ser Wilhelm's Land. Ships and trtwps kept pouring in until Septein-

Iht 2, and the transports then s;iiled, escorted by Sydney, Kuconnler, licr-

rima, a <lestroyer, and t\\(j submarines an imposing flotilla in those waters.

On the <jih Aiistndia joined the fleet off Rossel Island. The force arrived

olT Kabaid at 3 a.m. the next day, and again found the harbour empty. Two
landing parties were put ashore about six miles ap;:rt, while another force

was landed ai Herbertshdh, all comparatively small stations.

The day was spent looking for the wireless telegraphy station, the ships

standing close in to support. Itiventually it was located, hidden away in the

dense bush, and the (lermans were entrenched close by to protect it. Some
desultory lighting ensued, but the enemy wen; outnumbered and soon

surrendered, .\fler the bailie the native police changed sides, and were

delighted when put on guard o\er tlu- prisoners. The Union Jack was

boisied ;ii Kabaul on (lie i.vh. and the ("lerman colony was formally annexed

in tile King's name. The lla;^ liiat rides the seas flies there still.

.\fter the c.ipiun' of ihe colony .Australian troops were transported to

ligvpt, Sydney Ix'ing one of the ships forming the escort.

I. .

I

i '

THE CAMEROONS

In addition to these two almost bloodless successes, the N'avy played a

still more important j\irl in the capiiire of the C'anieroons. These operations

are an eloquent example of invasion after preparation by a naval force, when

such a force holds the sea and its highways. The Navy not only carried
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The Gameroons

out the necessary preliminaries, but supported the military in their land

tif^luint;, the < liicf advance beinj; carried out uj) river, the best line of

communications avnilable.

On August 5 Cumberland left Gibraltar, and on the 6ih she joined

Carnarvon somewhere south-west of the Azt)res. Cornwall was in the neigh-

Oourhood; the German cruisers Berlin and Panther (the latter of Agadir

fame) were believed to be off I.as I'almas or in the vicinity of the Azores,

though they were never seen, and their presi'nce there is uncertain.

A few days were spent patrolling, generally at the low speed of six or

seven knots. .\ Belgian ship was boarded twenty days out of Buenos Ayres,

which had heard nothing at all of the international crisis, so slowly had

news travelled. A number of German reservists were taken on board off an

Italian ship and were sent to Gibraltar, but then i'llowed to go free. Why?
Carnarvon reached Sierra Leone on August 21, and the ship coaled the

next day. The day following she left for Lome (in the German colony of

Togoland) escorting troops, to L employed in those necessary minor opera-

tions. Fighting had already started in that colony, but it surrendered on

Augu.st 26, before any reinforcements arrived. All the natives were

delighted at the change of government. The Germans, as was the case in

all their possessions, had made tliemselves haled, a fact that greatly assisted

us during the fighting. Our native runners with messages generally got

through, while the enemy messengers just as often brought in their mes-

sages to us instead of to their sometime masters. About half of the trained

nati%T troops deserted before the fighting began, so brittle was their

allegiance.

Cumberland, in the meantime, prepared for scouting work, which was

afterwards so well done in the Cameroons. The 29th was spent in collecting

every scrap of local information obtainable regaiding the place and its sur-

roundings; on the 30th she sailed from Lagos to Fernando Po with Dwarf,

a gunboat, in company. On arriving at the latter place, Santa Isabel

was visited on account of its wireless station. This had been built by

Germans, none of whom were then in charge, and was promptly taken over.

Eight Englishmen were found who had been sent to the island from the

Cameroons on parole—our enemies trusted English honour while holding

lightly their own. The succeeding days were spent scouting, and on

September 4 a party was landed at Victoria in the CameYoons. Under threat

of bombardment the Germans allowed the landing to take place, and in order

to gain time to call up assistance, acted with marked consideration. This was

in accordance w ith their usual tactics, for one of their oflficers quickly arrived,

saving that if the party dki not evacuate the place at once it would be
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Sea Fights of the Great War
atlackftl. A r.trtat was th.-rt-fore matlt-, and all yot otT in about two hours.
Cumberland tlit-n entered the bay, and learninf; wliat had happened, after
due notice, made a target of a bij; store, .\fter receiving ten 6-inch shells the
building caught lire and burnt for twenty-four hours.

On the 6th a flotilla of laum lies, manned chiefly by the Nigerian Marine
Service, arrived from Lagos, after a rough passage. It consisted of Ivy (the
('.overnor's yacht); Balbus and Walrus (two steam tugs); Vampire and
yif;ilunt (two steam launches); Allif;ator and Crocodile (two motor launches).
With these the work entered on a new phas*-.

The mouth of the Cameroon River widens into a bav just before it opens
to the sea. Innumerable creeks branch off from it. The shores are all lined
with mangrove swamps which are quite impenetrable, forming a dense and
tangled jungle. Here and there a "hard " occurs. The Germans lurked in
the creeks and attacked our boats whene%er they saw a suitable opportunity,
while on shore small parties occupied the hards and fired with impunity on
Ijoats as they passed up and down. It was impossible to locate the enemy
before they attacked us, or to catch them in the thick jungle once they got
a start. They knew its bypaths and refuges too well.

Before any attack could be made on the town or military forces of the
enemy, it was first of all necessary to survey the estuary and creeks, to buoy
the channels, and to sweep them clear of mines which had been laid.
Natives were used to .some extent as guides, but although they knew the
creeks, they had no ideas as to their depth, and thought any craft could
steam where a canoe was able to paddle its way. Once the entrance to the
harbour was swept and buoyed Cumberland came in, and anchored between
Cape Cameroon and Suellaba Point, positions which are about six thousand
yards apart. After thoroughly shelling these two points, parties of marines
landed without resistance. A signalling party of three Germans and one
native was captured on Suellaba Point, and the sheltered waters inside
Suellaba were afterwards used as the chief anchorage. It was grandiloquently
called the "Naval Base of the Expedition."

On the loth the main channel of the bay was swept up to the entrance
of the main creek on which Suala stands lonely amid the tangle of its swamps.
This town, the capital of the colony, was our main objective. It was known
that the entrance to the creek had been blocked by sunken ships, and it was
reported that it had been mined, but no mines were found. The sunken ships
had teen put in position apparently by amateurs, so that a light-draught
ship could pass up its narrow channel. Dwarf was left at the obstruction for
the night to prevent further attempts at impeding us.

The next day the sunken ships were examined by divers to ascertain
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The Cameroons

whether any were worth raising. Swci-ping for mines was commenced

above the obstruction, but ha.] to be discontinued because a shore battery

fired upon the sweepers. The guns were too deeply hidden in the mangoes

to be located, and the mine-sweepers, which were small boats, escorted by

Dwarf, had to beat a retreat. Dwarf was hit with one shell, but otherwise

the German shooting was wild and ineffective. Evidently the gunners were

not trained men. After this, exploration work was carried out up and down

the winding creeks for three days.

On the 15th the Germans ventured a night attack upon Dwarf while she

was on guard at the sunken ships, but the attacking boats were sighted

and fired upon, and the attempt was not pushed home. An infernal machine

had b.rn made to blow up Dwarf, but the enemy abandoned his charge,

and when fire was opened it floated harmlessly by towards the sea.

On the following night Dwarf was lying at anchor up another of the

creeks (made magnificent by the name of Bimbia River) when Nachligall.

an enemy ship, came down stream. Nachtigall tried to ram our gunboat,

which promptly opened fire and wrecked the German completely. The

survivors afterwards gave eloquent testimony to the devastating and terrifying

effect of quick-firing guns at a few yards' range. Luckily the damage done

to Dwarf was small, and there were no casualties. One enemy was finally

disposed of. ....,»• j

After this the creeks were searched and explored daily. Again and

again work was interfered with, but w«nt on, nevertheless, with British

determination. Nothing of importance occurred until Challenger (a light

cruiser) arrived with five transports on September 23.

From the beginning of the war Challenger had been constantly at sea

on patrol duty, without any fighting to break the monotony. From home

waters she had gradually been shifted south, until at the end of August she

was in the neighbourhood of Madeira. On August 30, while off that place,

she received orders to join the Cameroon Expeditionary Force, to the high

delight of her crew, who at last saw a prospect of having a "scrap." Chal-

lenger was primarily dispatched on this duty because, though a heavily

armed ship, she was of lighter draught than Cumberland, and able to pass

over the sunken ships, and act as escort to the transports carrying the troops

forming the landing expedition.

Challenger left Madeira on September 4, and after a short stay at Las

Palmas, proceeded to Sierra Leone. The French cruiser Bruix had already

arrived convoying four French transports. Accra, Lagos, Lome Forcades,

and Calabar were subsequently visited. Finally, Challenger took ,n charge

five ships bound for the Cameroon River. These were made to keep station
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Sea Fights of the Great War
nn.l si.-.m at ni-his ui,|„nit sulHiK'tiis. ..niv .mr sh,„l,.J li^^l.i l,nn« allowed.
It .s|..'.nks Mn.n^ly f„r ili< c.-ipa. ity u( „ur M.r. hant S.tv .,v that th.- aipiains
.V.T.. al)l.- t.. k.-rp t..mh at all. Tlwr.- was s„n„. hunKlinf;. as at Hrst two
trans|x.rts Ins, „„„ I,, .-.n,] ,.nlv nj..,n..l tl„. .irxt m..rMin^;. Inrminir .-, mim.r
mcidiTit at the iikjsI.

Th.- lani-ru,,,, Kiv.r was r.'aclfd xmi|„„„ „ni..vvar.l inc i.|,.nt. ami all
ships an.horcd insid.- Su.llaha I'oint. at the "Naval Hasr."

This uas n.m th.- p„siiiun. Th,. tiiys. la.imh..s. atul m.,,-,11 .raft h.ul
explor.-tl th,-

. rt-,-ks surrounding^ th,- l,ay. Th.- main .hann.l had l..-,-n sur-
Nv.v.-d and sw,-pt a litil,- h.-v.-nd th.- siink.n ships. S.,ni.- all.-mpt had h,-en
madr I,. hl.,w up ilw ..h>tru.t...ns. an.l it w;.s possibl.- f.,r a ship dr.iwin.'
I', f.rl .if «at,r t.. pas> h.-yond th.-rn. Clnillcf^i'r dr.-w ji f,,t, and th.-r,'
was som.- .lis<iissi,)n as to wlfther sh.- sluiuld trv to pass. F-v.ntually it

was d.rid.-d to l.t h.r ni.ik.- ih.- ail.-mpi. th,- r,-dinlion of draught b,-in.'
ihi.-ny attain.-.! by shitiin- w.-iuhis forward so as to hrinj; th,- ship on an
.•v,-n ke.-l. l-.vcn ilwn sh.- dr.jw i.) f.-.-t .j inches.

In spft,- „f h,-r drau-ht Chalh-v^rrr ^ul ov.-r th.- ..hstniclion. alihou.di
sh,. Inini,>»-d on a sunk.n liKht.-r. |{y raising- h,-r bow sh.- had enough
way on lo ,arry h.r p.ist ih.- wr.rk in the .hannel wilh..tit damaging
hervlf.

1 he attempt had b.-.-n p.-rilous .-no.mh, but had b.-en .arri,-d through
without aaident. by for.-sight .md skill alone. Th,- ship an. hored about
iw,. mil.s off Vass Point, the |...siii,.n from which Dvarf an.l the min.--
sw.-.-p.-rs had previ..usly U-.-n sh.-ll,-d. Mine-sweeping towards Duala.
wlu.h had b..,.n dis,,.ntinii.-d. at ..n..- b.-gan .-igain. and the mine-field
was discoveri-d and <l.-str..yed th,- same afternoon -,iuick and enicient
w (irk

.

Duala now lay at our m,-rcy, and a launch was .s«.nt up with a whit,- Ha-
lo demand the surrender of the colony. Jhe (Jermans had no intention oi
surrendering, and began to waste all the lime possible to ,nabl,' them to
evacuate Duala befon- th,- place became loo hot to hold them. This they did so
successfully that a reply to our ultimatum (which was reallv no reply at all)
was only received after sunset. Th,- bombardment, therefore, had to be
postponed until the next day, wh.-n the first round warned th,- ,-nemy we
were in earnest. No serious attempt was made to destroy the place. On the
contrary, we wish.-d to jjr.-serve it as a base for our own use after its capture.
All that proved nec.-ssary was to convinc- its occupants of the folly of re-
sistance in order to bring ab.)Ut a surrender.

The task of bombarding a town at a ninge of thr,-e mil.-s presents some
difficulty, ('.unlaying is a simple matter, but spotting from su< h a distance
is largely guess-work. I-'or instance, a li.ius.- believ.-d to join ,i wat,-r-tower
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The Cameroons

was siibsf«iufntly asirriaini'd to be- a.uxj yards beyond ii. i li«' house had

apptart-d to be on tlif top of a Kink by the water's edge, but rtally the bank

was (xx> yards distant from the water. Then our tire Wiii ilireited at the

Yuss Ciun Battery, and we only discovered later that tlie battery demolished

was a dummy one. while the real battery, perfectly eonceahHi, rema led

untouched, though no firing was done from it. During the bombardment

JKmts were seen pulling off from the pier at Duala. Tliey were fired at,

again probably with very little eflect. Simultaneously an attempt was made

to destroy a railway bridge on the Lungasi River, the line of retreat to

ihi- west of the town. The Cicrmans had prepared to defend the bridge,

and in the impenetrable jungle it was impossible to reach the defending

force or to p.iss up the narrow river winding between its tangles of under-

growth.

A desultory lire was kept up on Duaia during the day. The next morning

it was decided to land a party of marines under cover of a fog. The fog

cleared and the oriier was cancelled. Soon after this the enemy were noticed

to be destroying stores and their wireless telegraphy .station, and at about

lo a.m. a white flag was sent off saying that the place .surrendered.

So on .Se[)teniber 2S the transports passed triumphantly up the river

and disembarked troops at the pier. With their landing the share of the

military portion of the expedition began. The land operations fell into

three phases. First, the I'rench pursued the retreating forces wvstwards

dtiwn the line of rail. 'Ihese forces promptly destroyed the bridge over the

Lungasi River near Japoma, and held an entrenched position on the farther

bank, from which they were ejected by the French, who clambered over the

ruined bridge under a hot fire sc> as to get to close-quarters—a very fine

piece of work. The second phase consisted of a combined English naval

and military force in chase of the (Germans who had gone northward up the

river. It was carried out simultaneously with the operations of the French.

The thir] and last phase comprised the advance of columns to Edea in the

south and Tiko in the north. Only the second operation will be fully de-

scribed, although even that was really a river incident and not a marine one.

Still, the story of the operation is not generally known, and it ilfustrates

the powers of heavy artillery, which, in this case, could only be transported

by water.

The Expeditionary Force, consisting of about 5,000 troops, soon settled

down after occupying Duala. The French were quartered in the eastern half

of the town, and the Briti.sh in the western—neighbours only, but on close

term., of friendship. A lot of preliminary work had to be done before any

further advancv- could possibly be made. Patrols almost ;it once came in
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touch with the enemy outside the to'.vn on the west— in the direction of
Japoma. The civil population to the number of some hundreds, both
male and fcmrilo, had to be removed, so they were shipped into the
transports which had brought up the troops. The most valuable captiTe
((insisted of nine merchant ships of the Woermann Line, which had come
to Duala at the outbreak of the war. These were found anchored above the
pier, safe from our preliminary attack.

Our fleet of tugs and launches was reinforced by the addition of two
makeshift "monitors," which were christened Dreadnought and Supcr-
Drcadnought. The cap.ain of the Cumberland decided that 6-inch guns
should be sent up the river with the troops, and a hopper and large lighter

were strengthened and armed with guns of this calibre. Their artillery

proved to be of the utmost value to the expedition. Wherever these guns
were taken, the enemy offered only slight opposition. The fire was too

deadly for them.

Early in October the troops, to the number of about 1,500 strong, were
embarked in a nondescript collection of boats. The expedition was hurried
up as the rainy season was drawing to a close and the water in tiie river

would .soon be falling, making progress much more difficult. As it

turned out we were helped by the water falling later in the season than
usual.

A start was made, in the grey dawn, at five o'clock the following hiorning.
At first the river lay between impenetrable mangrove swamps, but after a
time the scenery changed, and the dense trees gave way to banana and
cotton plantations, studded with coconut palms, with scattered villages or
solitary huts nestling peacefully among them. The inhabitants turned out,

and shouted and danced with delight at the arrival of the invaders. Native
emotion on such occasions should always be diluted with common sense; but
it was clear that the Germans were hated for their arrogance, and the English
welcomed in anticipation of their justice. The enemy fighting forces had
only left the villages a short time before the flotilla passed, their outposts
falling back as we advanced upstream.

Shortly after four o'clock N'sakc, our first objective, was sighted.

Being a fort it was .suspect. A party of scouts landed, and the place was
carefully approached with proper military precaution. It was found to be
unoccupied. The ground and cover offered every facility for defence, of

which those responsible for it took no advantage. Apparently the easiness

of the advance led to 'he belief that opposition would be slight on the next

day, when Jabnssi had to be attacked. This opinion caused a somewhat
disorganised advance
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The Cameroons

The town was reached by 8 a.m. The day was scorchingly hot

—

so much so that the troops were unable to push the attack home at

the critical moment owing to exhaustion. The enemy's position proved to

consist of a line of trenches a hundred yards from the river on the left bank.

These, carefully concealed, were quite invisible until fire was suddenly

oper.ed on our troops. On the right bank was a mound of firm ground

buried behind bush and swamp, and in the rear of this lay the town, which

consisted of a few houses and Government buildings, with some corrugated

iron sheds by the river side. About 6,000 yards from the town the two

" Dreadnoughts " opened an animated fire with their 6-inch guns, and it was

subsequently discovered that they did great damage. Under the cover of

this fire troops were landed who worked round the German right flank on the

mound, fiercely attacking the main position of the town. They were met by

a heavy return fire, and were unable to make further progress since a mixed

naval and marine detachment, sent ashore as reinforcements, were too

physically exhausted to reach the firing line. The officer had no option

except to retreat. This was effected safely, and in an orderly manner, despite

the exhaustion of the troops.

In the meantime the flotilla had been subjected to point-blank fire. The

trenches on the left bank attacked Dreadnought and Super-Dreadnought

.

They returned the fire with their 6-inch guns—the range being only a

hundred yards. Naturally a very little of this effectively cleared the trenches.

At the first round a fairly large tree was uprooted and flung some feet into

the air, to fall back along the line of trench. Some of the debris even fell

from on high on to the decks of the flotilla. A mishap then hampered our

operations, as one of the tugs pushed up-stieam against orders and grounded

on the end of an island in mid-stream. It had to be abandoned.

As darkness fell with tropic suddenness, the troops re-embarked, and the

flotilla dropped down-stream again.

In the skirmish—it was little more—we had three white officers killed

and one wounded ; thirty men were killed and wounded among the native

troops on shore. On the river there were no casualties, except among the

native crews, and these were slight. The retirement was effected with great

skill, as the iver was running six knots, and a tornado burst and raged

furiously for some time. A halt was made at last about 23 miles below

Jabassi, but it was finally decided to return to Duala in order to make a

fresh start from there. It was afterwards discovered that the Germans

had evacuated Jabassi the same night. The return to Duala took place

on October 9, and a fresh start was made on the 12th. This time the

advance was carried out from Nsake onwards, with flanking parties
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Sea Fights of the Great War
on the east banU of tlie river, and Jal)assi was occupied with scarcely any
oppcsition.

The rest of the colony surrendered after further fghting at Kdea and
Tiko. This triumphantly completed our conquest of the Cameroons.

•li

SHEIK SAID

Our next operation was far alield from the one just described, and was
probably of jjreater tactical importance.

Sheik Said is situated on the Arabian coast on the Straits of Bab-el-
Mandeb. The shore is composed of barren, rocky hills, rising to a con-
siderable height, like dark sentinels to the entrance of the Red Sea. The
country can support no considerable population or garrison, and is prin-

cipally inhabited by Arabs. It was our policy to be friends with the tribes,

for little love is lost between the Arabs and the Turks, the nominal
rulers of the country. At all times Turkish law can only he carried out by
means of an armed force strong enough to overawe the local tribesmen.

Turba. a solitary fort, overlookeil the Straits. It was armed with two field-

guns, two i.S-centimetre Krupj) guns, and a large .stock of projectiles and
cordite. I'he fort itself was built of granite, and contained barracks, inaga-

zines, out-houses, godowns, and etTective shelter. The garrison numbered
about five hundred. Water was liie main diHicuIty, and if the wells that

existed were destroyetl, no om- could remain in the foil over the time neces-

sary for their restoration. Ikfore the war broke out a party of (ierinan staff

officers had visited tin' place and supervised the arrangements for its defence.

The Clermans have always carried out the policy of causing dispersion among
the Allies as much as possible, and attacks on Aden, Tripoli, Persia, and
other Eastern outpo.sts were chiefiy made with the object of keeping idle,

far from the main war, forces which might otherwi.se be usetl nearer home.
Opportunity was taken to elTect the destruction of Sheik Said by troops

passing through the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb on their way from India to

France. The attack, which could be made either from the ea.st or the west,

was to be supported in any case by warships. It was finally decided to

attack from the east, which was the easier side on which to effect a landing.

It gave the best line of attack, could more easily be supported from the sea,

and vitally threatened the Turkish line of retreat—a great consideration.

Duke of Edinhurf^h was ordered to arrange for tlie attack with the general

officer commanding the troops. The whole operation was to be ri^shed

through in twenty-four hours, while the main body of the transports wailed

at Aden. The 14111 Sikhs, 29th and 80th Punjabis, and 2'5rtl Pioneers were
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detailed for tlie attack, with Duke of Edinburgh covering transports and

other naval units. ... »j
It was decided to arrive off the objective .it i a.m., land the troops, and

make a surprise attack in the dim light of dawn under the cover of the ship's

guns On .-irriving off the eastern position a picket boat was sent in to recon-

noitre, and the beaciimaster ^'ported that a landing was impossible owing to

the h-avy sea. The Turks, meanwhile, discovered the ships from the hills,

and opened rifle fire; but, of course, this was futile. As landing was im-

practicable, the whole plan had to be changed at the eleventh hour. It w.is

then arranged tlial Duke of Edinburgh should bombard the fort at d.'iwn, and

the troops should go round and make a landing at the western position.

A"t d.iylig'lit, accordinglv, Duke of Edinburgh shelled the fort and the

neighbouring gun positions without drawing any reply from the enemy.

Th" whole land force sailed round the west of Perim, the eastern channel

being c(Miimanded bv enemv field-guns. Tiiey arrived at the western

position about .j a.m.' A covering parly was succ'ssfully landed about .in

hour iat.-r and entrenched on a small hill, the remainder of the troops fol-

lowing' as (lui.kiv as possible. This maiuvuvre was comparatively slow,

as tluMroops weiv not used to boats or water operations -the majority never

havin- even seen the sea Ix-fore ihey arrived at l?ombay for embarkation.

As tlu" landing was in progress some firing took place, but the resistance was

f,.rhle and the mananivre was completed at about 2 p.m. The whole opera-

tion could not be pushed through in twenty-four hours, as originally

decided, owing to the alteration of tlic plan: but the advance was con-

tinued steadily all the afternoon, and the enemy began to retreat into the

interior. Thev vielded to the inevitable, as they could not stem our advance.

Turba itself was reached, and occupied, about 7 o'clock the following

morning. It w.-.s found that the shelling from Duke of Edinburgh had

greatlv damngvd the fori, half the guns, and a part of the magazine. I he

navaldemoliiion pariv and the 2,vd Pioneers soon accomplished the final

destruction of the place, including the wells. Ke-embarkation was completed

bv 5 p.m. the same dav.

fonsidering the change in the plan and the difluuln.s of the landing,

(he op.Tations had \vvn iirilliantlv carried out. Tlie most deciding

factors were the 9-inch and 6-inch guns of Duke of Edinburgh. These

<l..strovr,l tlie .-nemv's stronghold and left him no refuge for a retreat.

He had. therefore, to retire inland. Our casualties were slight

-

„nlv four men killed, whilst the Turkish losses, as far as known.

wer» hardlv more, as no stand-up figiu took place. The episode again

showed the adaptability of naval and land power in combination.
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THE PERSIAN GULF
The war had now become a struggle of life and death, in which modern

nyilisation. as Democracy understands it, was at stake, and Turkey, havinc
taketi the only side consistent with her records, became an enemy power
on November i. She was, no doubt, strengthened in her decision by the
presence of Gocben and Brcslau off Constantinople. The Turks have always
claimed that their Empire extended to the shores of the Persian Gulf We
quickly took up their challenge.

The outlying boundaries of the Turkish Empire are not here strictly
demarcated as in Europe. Where the population is predominantly Turkish
the Turks rule without question. On the outskirts of the Empire the Turks
are practically only represented by the ruling clas.ses. Government was
limited .-.tmost entirely to the collection of taxes and the enriching of the
officials by Illicit means, or rather by means which would be considered
Illicit among Europeans; a method in which the Turk is a past master
In distant countries the local chiefs are practically independent. Turkish
rule IS only present where it is upheld by military power and by a garrison.
Ihe only real allegiance acknowledged is to the Sultan as the religious
rather than the temporal ruler of Islam. Such was the state of affairs at the

ct . /^? u^"'"'"
^'"'^- ''°'^' chiefs-known as sheiks-such as the

Sheik o Mohamerah and the Sheik of Koweit, only bent to the temporal
power of the Turks when it was accompanied by a real .show of force, whichwas not often. On the other hand, ever since the middle of the seventeenth
century English ships had policed the Persian Gulf and its shores, and had
established the "pax Britannica " in a way which Turkey and Persia had
never been capable of doing. Piracy had been suppressed by the old Indian
Navy; Its modern equivalent and prototype-gun-running-had been put
clc.wn with an iron hand after a series of operations lasting many vears
During all tins time our relations with the local chiefs had been carried
on by direct communication, and not through any suzerain power. Some of
the sheiks had even been granted British honours, and had received marks of
distinction which could not be conferred on the subjects of dependent 'tales
without the sanction c' the suzerain. Our policy as regards Turkish suzerainty
has never been < on /stent; but in more recent times (at any rate, since
the Vicemvnlty of I,ord Curzon) onr claim to a special position in the Persian
Gulf and lis littoral lias been definitely insisted upon. When the Ba<-dad
Railway question came up for settlement a few years ago this claim was
endorsed by the Home Government, an endorsement we had, luckilv. never
abrogated.
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The Persian Gulf

In October, HJ14, Espii'f^lc, a sloop of war, was anchored up the Karun

River, in I'ersian waters. The Turko-Persian boundary runs north and

south, starting a little westward of the town Moharreh at the mouth of the

Karun River; up-stream is Ahwag, where a pipe taps the oil-fields of south-

western Persia. These fields are owned by an English company ; but the

Admiralty is tlie principal shareholder and the most fjreatly interested

partner. The pipe runs from the fields all the way to Abadan, a Persijin

town south-east ^)f Moliamerah on the Shatt-el-Arab. As our Navy gets most

of its oil from these fields it was necessary to guard this very important

interest. Dalhnusie, a steamer belonging to the Royal Indian Marine, which

had been converted into an auxiliary cru'ser on the outbreak of war in Europe,

lay off Abadan. Both Espieglc and Dalhnusie were, therefore, in Persian

waters. Odin was lying outside the outer bar of the .Sh.att-el-.Arab, which

is ten miles off shore, since that river silts badly. We thus actually had no

ships in Turkish territorial waters. As the Turks wished to occupy the

mouths of the Shatt-el-Arab with their forces, the presence of these .ships

up river was a .serious menace to their designs As early as October 4 the

V'ali of Basra wrote a letter in Turkish and "Ixid" I-lnglish, demanding

the witiidrawal of Espicfilc and Dalhousie, ending up in the English version

with the sentence, "Please you leave the .Shatt before twenty-four hours."

A reply was sent that the ships could not leave without orders from the

Admiralty. In a word an ultimatum was deliberately ignored.

Nothing further transpired for some days. Emden was at that time in

the Indian Ocean on her cruise of destruction, and it was believed she might
" Goebcn " herself up the Shatt and be sold nominally to Turkey. There

was precedent enough for such an action. Look-outs were, therefore, placed

on an island to keep a watch, as Odin and the other ships would hardly have

been a match for her; a little later Duke of Edinburgh was ordered to the

Gulf to intercept her should she try such a move. This changed the

situation materially.

The Turks quickly began arranging for the defence of the Shatt. Two

guns were mounted on an island right in the stream, about a thou.sand

yards from where Espicglc lay up the Karun River, and troops were rapidly

arriving. Ocean, a battleship, with transports carrying a brigade of our

troops, arrived a( Bahrein at about this time. l'>aUu)usie was new withdrawn

and sent to Basra to keep up wireless communication, as the only telegraph

line lav through Persia and was liable to be interrupted.

On November i Espiegle was further ordered to protect British interests

and property, especially the oil works at Abadan. At about 3 o'clock on

the morning of the 3rd, Espiegle weighed, and drifted down stream to
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Sea Fights of the Great War
Abad.in. in orcltr to l)o betttr placed to safeguard our oil pipes. Apparently
lier departure was unnotired by the Turks, although she passed within three
hundred yards of the Ivittery previously mentioned erected within a
thousand yards of Iier position at the mouth of the Karun River.

Hostilities did not begin till November 6, when Odin crossed the bar
to cover the landing of troops, an<l engaged a battery of four i.,-pounder
Krupp guns at Fao. As soon as this attack started, the Turks, who had
entrenched themselves opposite .Abndan, opened rifle fire on l-ispicglc. They
had no heavy guns, and Espic^lr quickly returned their fire and disjxTsed
the opposing forces, who suffered a good deal of loss, hxpic^lc had erected
sandb.igsand bidlet-proof screens round her upper ilecks before the outbreak
of hostilities, which .ilTorded protection from rifle fire. Consequently she
suf, ^- >d a loss of only two wounded. Odin silenced the battery at Fao in

an hour, and the transports (hen came in, covered by Odin and Ocean, and
lan(le<l troops without further opposition; other transports were escorted up
to Abadan by Odin on the 71I1. Iho lurks withdrew from this part of the
river allogellni

. hkI entniicliMl tleinselves about live miles farther up
stream at .Sahil.

()n the nth, just before the break of dawn, the Turks made a sudden
attack on our c.imp. They succcded in pushing past the outposts and got
in among the troops, but they were driven b.ack at close (itiarters with very
heavy losses, coming under the (Ire of EspicfrJc, Odin, and the armed
launches as they retired across the desert. Four days later we made a
reconnaissance in force, supported by Odin on the river, towards the Turks'
position.

In consequence the main advance up river began after two days' prepara-
tion, Expie^lc and Odin supporting on the right flank. No full account
need be given of the l.ind operation, which has already been described in
oflicial dispatches. The guns from the ships were a .slight protection, but
indirect lire, under way, with the high b.inks and palm trees fringing them
and hiding evervihing, is extremely difficult ; "si)otting" was onlv possible
from the main truck. Their assist.ince, however, was of great moral v.ilue.

On the 20th the unexpected news was received that the enemy were
abandoning Basra, the chief town south of Bagdad, and the headquarters
of the Turkish governor. Tlie flight was apparently due to panic owing to
the heavy losses already incurred and the salutary les.son received by the
Turks in the attack of our camp at .Sahil.

Next dav. therefore, Espic^lc, Odin and Lawrence, the last an armed
auxiliary f)f tiie Royal Indian Marme, were ordered to trv to get through
an obstruction the Turks had sunk across the river and to reach Basra.
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Sketch-map of Shatt el Arab

The obstruction proved to consist of five ships sunk in the channel, but only

one (the Hamburg-Amerika liner Elbantana) was skilfully placed, having

been scuttled in the very middle of the waterway. Four other ships had been

sunk astern of her, and from her bows wire hawsers had been laid to the

bank. These were cast off, and it was then found that there was just room
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pnough for our ships to pass up, though the current was rushirig through

the gap Uke a mill race. Kspiegle was. nevertheless, skilfully taken

through, but the eddies were so strong it was considered wiser to let Udm

and Laivrence wait until the tide slackened, and they passed through

successfully at about 2,V) p-m. I.a-wrenci' was left on guard, while Espiegle

and 0<i<n went on to Basra, whuh was reached at 5 p.m. The hrst thing

to be done was to land parties and restore order, as the Arabs, profiting by

the withdrawal of the Turks, were all out looting. The (lerman Consul and

staff were made prisoners. The military began arriving about noon the

next day. and Odin proceeded 25 miles up the river reconnoitring, without

sighting any enemy or having to waste a shot.

Basra is at the head of the navigable waters of the Tigris and Euphrates.

The river at this time was almost at its lowest and was uncharted higher

up. True naval operations cannot be .said \o have been carried out above

tins point. The rest of the operations w.tc military in their character.

Still, the Navy continued to help the military, but it was river work, and

not marine. Es'piegle. Odin, and Lawrence, with armed launches, joined

in the operations against Kurna. The ships were frequently not properly

afloat, even in the middle of the channel, and only made way by being able

to push through the loose mud which formed the bottom.

These operations cannot be compared in size or in landing importance

with the Dardanelles, but thev were the prelude to very great events.
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CLEARING THE TRADE ROUTES

CARMANIA" AND "CAP TRAFAI.c;AR -—THE KND OF "EMDEN'

MAHAN lias rompari'd Hip orenn lo a great common, which may b«'

crossed in any din-cticm hut which is usually trav«'rs«'d for

specific reasons in certain directions only. The paths of the

ocean are the trade routes, and thes«- cross and converge at certain

places and form final points at which the trafHc is continually passing

and repassing, linking a world-wide commerce into one mighty whole.

Countless argosies have passed along them. It is near thev focal

points that commerce-destroyers can best ply their trade and succeed

best in tbei vork of destruction. The most important centres lie at the

mouth of the nglish Channel, the western end of the North Atlantic Lane,

the Straits o. Gibraltar, the Cape Verde Islands, the Cape of Good Hope,
the Straits of Bab-el-Niandeb, the Point de Galle (Ceylon), the Straits of

Malacca and Sunda, and the coast of Brazil, near Pernambuco. Cape Horn
is also important, though less British shipping passes by it than at other

points, and it is swept by heavy seas. .At the outbreak of war arrangements

were made to patrol the trade routes, but they were considerably curtailed

by the necessity of convoying transports of troops. The English Channel

was, of course, fully protected, and no German ships, except submarines,

could ever approach ii. The western end of the North Atlantic trade route

was also sure to be well protected, and was flanked by secure bases in Canada
and in the West Indies. The Straits of Gibraltar were commanded by

Gibraltar itself—that citadel of defence sorely tried in many wars and

ravenously coveted. Torpedo patrols also guarded the Straits. The cruiser

Strassburg left Gibraltar just before the outbreak of the war. The Cape
Verde Islands furnished one of the best stations for German commerce-

destroyers. Berlin and Panther, as mentioned before, were believed to be

on this station when hostilities were declared ; but if so, both returned to

Germany without attacking tiie irade and without being interrupted. Kaiser

Wilhelm der Grosse, a t4,ooo-ton ship of the Norddeutscher Lloyd, managed
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to slip away from Germany as an armed auxiliary, and operated south of the

X'erde Islands. She apparently kept her supply ships off one of her own
coloiiies in West Africa. It is believed she carried ten 4 i-inch guns. The
story of her cruise ought to be given in full to the world, as her captain was
one of the few Germans who performed his duties with gallantry and
humanity. Such examples are so rare that it is a point of honour to give

them full acknowledgment. Finally she met the cruiser Highflyer off the

Oro River on the West African coast. Vhv auxiliary was no match for the

man-o'-war and she was sunk after a short action.

At the same time a British squadron was based on the Cape of Good
Hope. The only enemy ship

—

Koiiigsberg— in these waters was on the

eastern side of the continent. Her career and destruction will be described

in another chapter. She is alluded to here only as a prelude to her later

history.

The Straits of Malacca and Sunda were guarded from the base at Singa-

pore. It is of interest to note thai the .\dmiral in charge of the China

squadron, as previously related in Chapter III., took up his residence on

shore to be in reach of the powerful wireless-telegraphy station. He could

do more by keeping in touch with ships by wireless than by being actually

at sea.

Lastly, Karlsruhe, the newest and fastest cruiser of the German "Town "

class, arrived at Me.vico about the middle <>f July, 11)14. Here she met

Dresden, which had been on the .station since the end of 1913, and exchanged

captains with her. On the outbreak of war Dresden left for the Pacific;

Karlsruhe, however, made little or no use of her great opportunities. Her
doings have never been fully recorded. I-iven her end is obscure; but she

is believed to have run .ishore and be-en blown up .some time during the

ensuing winter. Two German auxiliary cruisers which escaped from New-

York, and were armed by /var/.sriWic—namely, Kron Prinz Wilhelm and
Cap Trafalgar—were also on the route.

If

1;

l;-f
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"CARMANIA" AND "CAP TRAFALGAR"

Before the war, the finest liner trading to South America was the triple-

screw .steamer Cap Trafalgar, built for the Hamburg-Sudamerikanische

Dampfschiffahrtsgesellschaft by the Vulcan Werke on the Elbe. One of the

writers happened to be in Rio de Janeiro when this floating palace steamed

leisurely alongside the wharf on her maiden trip. There was a German
Royal Prince among her passengers, and all the rank and fashion of the

town turned out to see and admire her. She was sumptuously fitted with a
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Carmania" and "Cap Trafalgar
*>

winter garden twelve feet high, full of tall palms, a swimming bath, a

musicians' gallery, and many grand saloons, besides quite a number of

"de luxe" suite rooms. She was the latest product of the continual de-

velopment whirh had taken place in this go-ahead company with such a

tvpically German name, a floating hotel replete with every luxury man or

science could devise. She was the first vessel of the German mercantile

marine to be propelled by triple screws driven by combination machinery.

Her length over all was 6ii feet, her beam 72 feet, with a gross tonnage

of 18,710 tons; she could steam 18 knots, and carry 1,932 passengers

and crew. There is little doubt that besides all the arrangements for the

comfort of her pc.ssengers, she had also, with great foresight, been built

strongly enough to carry a heavy armament of guns in case of emergency.

At any rate, we find her soon after the outbreak of war armed with a battery

of very up-to-date weapons, quite ready to run amok among our merchant-

men on a career of wanton and unexpected destruction.

It so happened that the British Admiralty had also converted, for de-

fensive purposes, a big liner, Carmania by name, one of the Cunard Com-

pany's fleet, not quite so large or so fast as the German ; her guns were

47 's, slightly larger than those of Cap Trafalgar, though of an older pattern.

The two ships were well matched, and no single-ship action has been

fought out to the death in such an historic and Nelsonian fashion during the

war as the action between the two leviathan merchantmen.

On the morning of Monday, September 14, 1014, Carmatiia was steaming

under a cloudless sky of tropic blue towards the small jagged peaks of

Trinidad. These lie off the coast of Brazil. It was a weird spot, long

reputed to be the Treasure Island where the pirate.s of past history had buried

their ill-gotten gains, and it is wonderfully described by Mr. E. F. Knight

in "The Cruise of the Alerte." Most of us can remember with jf shudder

the land crabs crawling about the cave on the night of his first landing.

It had been the model of many stories also, familiar to the boyhood of our

Kmpire.

On rounding Nine-Pin Peak, wliicii rises 8^0 fett sheer out of the sea,

the Cunard liner sighted a strange ship at anchor close under the lee of the

land. Her crew seemed to be taking aboard coal at express speed, with two

ships alongside and all derricks up. Though one funnel had been lifted

out, and some alterations had been made in her appearance, it was evident

that the stranger was Cap Trafalgar, and the German captain, the moment

he saw Carmania steaming towards him, cast off both his colliers, tripped

his anchor, and steamed to the south-east at full speed. Perhaps he ex-

pected to find other ships in company coming round the far side of the
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Sea Fights of the Great War
island; some fleet, in fact, against which he had no chance in a pitched
battle. It may be that the colliers which had gone ahead signalled to him
that the roast was clear, for Cap Trafalgar's helm was suddenly put hard-
a-port, and she turned boldly to meet her oncoming foe. It was in such
manner that these ocean giants, so short a while ago peaceful competitors,
faced each other as mortal enemies.

Carmania's first shot was fired across the bows of the German ship, which
at once opened fire, concentrating all her guns on the bridge arid upper deck
of the British vessel, no doubt to disable her. Carynania retaliated by blazing
shot on shot all along the enemy's waterline, so as to procure her immediate
destruction. The range was 2,8(X3 yards, and the two ships, in fierce action,
crossed -ach other. Cap Trafalgar passing astern of Carmania, who soon
edged away to keep out of range of a quick-firing machine-gun. She carried
out this mancruvre until the spla.shes showed these shells were all fallinr
short

.

Soon the (onrentratod German artillery caused a fire to break out
on the bridge and chartliouse— its primary object. The British guns,
firing incessantly, became so hot that the crews could hardly work them

:

the helm of Carmania was put over to port to bring her frksh broadside
into action. Besides this, the alteration, of course, brought the ship before
the wind, giving the fire less draught and the crew a better chance to ex-
tinguish it. The German shells had cut the water mains, and until the latter
were mended the firemen could do nothing. The captain had to abandon
the bridge and con the .ship from right aft, and soon the flames were shooting
up high to the funnel-tops. Meanwhile the gunnery lieutenant had to con-
centrate all his attention on the repair of the water pipes, and though the
battle ra^d as fiercely as ever, the fact that the ship had perforce to be kept
right before the wind prevented any manoeuvring.

Meanwhile Cap Trafalgar, who was now running almost parallel to Car-
mania, began to make a bad list to starboard. Our fire had taken deadlv
effect.

The German captain, as a last resource, turned his ship towards the
island, possibly in the hope of beaching her. There remained no time for
this, lla- water continued to pour into the ship, now .steaming along _in

her side. It became evident that no power could save her, so she stopped,
and a few of the starboard boats were lowered.

Cap Trafalgar, a little later, turned right on her beam ends, and as the
sea dashed over her decks the great liner slowly righted herself. The
masthead flags still flew in brave defiance, the eagie and iron cross flutter-
ing fur one brief moment among clouds of steam and black smoke
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The End of " Emden "

belching upwards to the sky. Then the whole fabric sank, with the deadly
sound of bursting hatches and rushing water. The survivors were afterw.irds
picked up by one of the German colliers, for the crew of Carmania were
still intent on putting out the fire on board their own ship. To save life or
make prisoners might have meant her loss in the midst of her great victory.

It IS not known what the enemy's loss«-s were. The English had nine
killed, five seriously wounded, and twenty-one slightly.

Both crews fought most gallantly, and as armed liners were something
quite new in naval warfare, the battle aroused a great deal of interest when
the news became public. The Admiralty sent the following messaee to
Captain Noel Grant

:

"

"You have fought a line action to a successful finish."
Brief but eloquent praise !

THE END OF "EMDEN"
To return to the trade routes, the story of the remaining focal points can

be briefly told in the activities of the elusive German China squadron. This
consisted of the armoured cruiser Scharnhorst (flag : Vice-Admiral von
Spee), and Gneisenau, her sister vessel; the light cruisers Emden, Niirn-
berg, and Leipzig. Dresden joined the .squadron from the Atlantic after
war had been declared, as a substitute for Emden, who was detached to attack
the trade in East Indian waters. Gunboats and smaller craft were left at
Tsmgtau, except Geier. which, after wandering round the Dutch Indies,
was interned at Honolulu, and tooK no part in the future operations.

^
Count Spee, with correct naval intuition, kept his squadron together,

tommerce-destroying can only be successful if supported by squadron war-
fare. Unless so supported the superior navy can meet the menace by
dispersing ships, ard spreading her net far and wide to enfold the commerce-
destroyers. The threat of a squadron, on the other hand, makes it necessary
to keep a superior fleet in all waters where such a decisive force mav possibly
appear. Dispersal is dangerous, as the field is thus left clear for hostile
ships acting undercover of the squadron, but as single units.

The following is an account of the Emden's doings, translated from a
German lecture given by one of her officers in Austria:

CRUISE OF "emDE.V," BV LIEUT.-COMMANDER V. MUCKE
"The Emden left Tsingtau t -o days before the outbreak of war. We

were to meet Scharnhorst, Gneisenau. and Niirnberg. There was great
enthusiasm, the band playing the ' Wacht am Rhein.' There was a general
feeling: ' We shall manage it all right.'
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Sea Fights of the Great War
"By the beginning of St'pt.-mljer. i.,i4, wt- reached the Gulf of Bengal,

on the look out for prey on the trade routes. On the nth a large steamer
was sighted ahead. Assuming that we were a British man^'-war she at once
lioisted a large British flag to signify her joy at our presence. I regret I

did not see the foolish face of her skipper when we hoisted our ensign and
polii.'ly signalle<l her to join us. She was splendidly equipped to carry
troops from (^)loniho to France. During the last few' days our supply of
soap had run low, and ii w.is therefore a p.iriicul.irJv pleasing feature to find
tiiat, owing If. liie und.-niahie love the Knglish people have for cleanliness, she
was carrying enough .soap to last a year. Her crew were shipped in our
' rogues • depot.' I'or this purpose we always kepi on<' ship, either becau.se
of her small valii.-. or because of her neutral cargo. She was retained until
.she was overfull with the crews of captured ve.ssel.s, then dismissed.

" During the next few days our business flourished ; as soon as a steamer
came our way she was stopp.-d, and one officer and say ten men were sent
aboard and made her ready to be sunk. Anotiier masthead generally
appeared on the horizon. There was no need to hurry; they simply came
our way. At times we had five or six vessels collected on one spot.
()f one you could just .see the tops of her funnels, the next was under water
right up to her decks, the next was still fairly normal—just rolling from
.side to side as she was slowly filling.

" I should like to say a word abcjut the In-haviour of the English on these
occasions. Most of them were quite sensible. After their first astonishment
they started abusing the Government, but, with one single exception, offered
no resistance to their ships being sunk.

" It is a queer feeling for a sailor to see a ship sunk. After flooding the
ship, she would roll as if uncertain what to do, then gradually sink lower
and lower till the upper deck reached the sea level; then the whole ship
appear'^d as though drawing a last breath. The bow would settle down, the
masts would touch the water, the propellers would stand up in the air, the
funnels would blow out the last steam and coal dust, for a few seconds the
ship would stand upright, and then, like a stone, shoot vertically to the
bottom. The compression of the air burst the bulkheads, like a fountain
the spray ri.ses. and .shortly afterwards no more is seen. .•Xs a last greeting
from the depths, about half a minute later loose spars, boats, and other objectr
Lome shooting up, and long spars come dashing to the surface like arrows,
springing up several yards; finally, a large spot of oil. some broken boats,
life-belts, and similar objects. Then the Emden makes for the next masthead.

"Altogether, the English had, generally, no real understanding of the
war with them. It is not as with us—a war of the people. Most of them
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The End of "Emden"
take a detached view and judge the achievements of friend and foe alike,
solely from the point of view of sport. On September 21, arriving off Madras,'
we test the oil-tanks. Only the previous day the official news of our end
had been announced We advanced up to 3,000 metres, the lighthouse,
peacefully aglow, facilitating navigation. A few shots, then a heavy black
cloud. We had expedited several millions' worth into the air.

"Next day we paid a call to French Pondicherry; but there was nothing
domg, and we proceeded to visit Ceylon.

"Off Colombo the searchlij hts showed a dark object which, at first, looked
a little dangerous. It was ai, English .steamer full of sugar. The captain
was so annoyed that he offered resistance. The regrettable result was that
he was not allowed to take even a single pocket-handkerchief.

"In the meantime the question of coal was becoming difficult, but the
British Admiralty unselfishly gave us during the next few davs two fine
vessels of 7,000 tons, each loaded with best Welsh coal. We made for
Diego (larcia, a small island far away in the Southern ocean, to recuperate
and overhaul the ship. An Englishman greeted us carrying presents. He
knew nothing of the war, as mails arrived only twice a year, and asked us
to repair his motor-boat.

"Having made some further good prizes, we grew anxious to meet some
men-o'-war. We had read that sixteen English, French, and Japanese
-ships were wasting their coal searching for us. To facilitate their job we
meant to look them up in their own ports. Penang seemed the most suitable.

"On the morning of October 28, whilst it was still dark, we were making
the port at twenty knots. We were carrying four funnels—the fourth made
of wooden frames and canvas, giving us the appearance of one of the English
cruisers. As we approached the inner roadstead the sun was just on the
point of rising. We could see, in the twilight, quite a number of steamers;
but no sign of a warship. We had almost given up hope, when in the midst
of the trading vessels a black mass emerged ; not until we had approached
to within 250 metres did ve know with certainty that she was the Russian
Zhcmchug. On Iward her everyone was sleeping. We first fired a torpedo,
which hit the stern. There was activity on board; we could see a number
of Russian officers rushing on deck and throwing themselves into the water.
Our jTuns shelled the forepart of the Zhemchug with .«,ucli a hail of projcctiirs
that after a few minutes it looked like a sieve. The fires below could be
plainly seen through the holes.

"Meanwhile we had passed her and turned round to go out again. Our
guns kept up the fire. Now we were being fired at from three directions.
As we did not wish to expose our side to a full broadside from the Russian
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ai a ilisianrc of 401) imirfs, we fired a wrond ti)r(M'do. It struck hrr below
ill*' hridp'. A luiy;c blark and while 'loud of water rose up, spars and
splinters rould be seen llyinf;, tbe upheaval covered the whole ship, and when
it subsided, almiit twenty siitinds later, nothing could be seen except the
end of one of her masts. Numerous swimmers tille<l the water; but there
was no need it) trouble oursi-lves alxnit them, because a number of flshin^,'

vessels were (juite dose at hand.

"We now discovered, half hidden behind the island, the French torpedo
{junboat l.'lbervilli', an ancient tub, with two light guns. .\s we were on
the point of coming to grips with her a T.B. was reported coming in. We
did not want to meet the latter in the narrows, and therefore steamed towards
her at good speed and opened fire. We then saw that she was not a T.Fl., but
a Government steamer; firing was immediately stopped. A large ship,

apparently a man-<)'war, was then reported out at sea. We thought it was
one of the I'rench armoured cruisers expected, but the mirage bad again
deceived us; it was the French T.B.I). ^Dusquel ; she steamed towards us
:it fifteen knots as if nothing luid happened. Our fourth funnel was still

up, and we had no flag hoisted. .At 4,(kx) metres we opened fire, and .several

minutes later there was nothing to be seen of her. Fven after the third salvr.
she must have been reduced to a heap of fragments. She had accepted
action, lired at us with guns and torpedoes, but without success.

"All our boats were lowered to .save survivors. Here we had the pe(uliar
expe.ience that they took to flight by .swimming away from our boats. We
ti.shed up thirty-three men, and they had the be.st attention on board; canvas
f|iiarters were built on deck for those who were not wounded, and they were
.supplied with chairs, tables, clothes, food, cigarettes, etc. When wc asked
them why fhey swam away from our boats, thev rer^'ied that 'heir new.s-
papers .stated that the Germans mas.s.icred all prisont;.-.; their oihcers had
told them the same thing. After a few days they were all transferred to
a passing English steamer, with a neutral cargo, and were landed at Sabang.
They expressed their gratitude, and .said they would make known in the papers
how the Gernans treated prisoners. A badly-\,ounded officer asked for an
Kmden cap ribbon, which he received. lie also expressed his gratitude for

our kind treatment.

"On November we lay o(T Keeling Island, our object tieing to destrov
the telegraph and W.T. .stations. A landing corps of two ofTicers and forty-
ninp men were disembarked under my orders. The Emden lay some 1,500
metres from the shore. I had reckoned on armed resistance, and had taken
four machine-guns with me. On landing we took possession of the station,
and proceeded to destroy, burn, and blow up everytiiing. We had noticed
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The End of "Emden"

even,' p;oved "• '" ""' ''"''''"'"'• '"'""*"-'>' '"^ ""' «" ^"^-^uen.

"I sent for il.r dircc.or lirs, and tol.l |„m I slu.uld de.Mrov .he
.s.n..on. F ask.M .,m for .lu- key.s of .he rooms. ...c. so ,ha. I should nothave ,o bat..-r m the doors f.rs,. He ogre-ed. and .h.-n said ,o me in

rXd •ZT'r\*''""r^" '
'•-«^'""'--"^- .-"•• 'On what?-

I asked. On .hr Iron C ross. Ihe .H.-uram has jus. ...me through/
I he des.ru.. ,..n of, h.. r..a.i.,n and .h,- fishing up ..f ,he .able .nrupiedabou, two and a half hours. Th.-n sn.l.l.-nlv .Iw l-:,„Jcn bl.-w h-r sirenIh.s was th,. sipnal ... has.,.„ ba.k wi.h all speed. I was able ,o do so atonce, as we were jus. K.-t.inn int., ,he l.,a.s; .he work was fmished. As Ipushed oflf I saw .ha. l-mdcn had already weijjhe.1 and was leaving .he bar-

b<.ur^ l-.rs. .,f all I s.eamed as fas, as my pinna.e u.ndd go. because I hadno Idea wha. her m.entions were. I .houKh. she was Roinf,- to n.eet ourcoahng ship, as n was intended to <oa! .ha. dav. Suddenly she opened fire
I c.)uld no, .see .he enemy, h,- was behind .he island: bu. I .s^iw his sho.sstr.kmg As EmJen was enRaginR a. a .sp«.ed of abou. .wen.v kno.s. i. was
impossible f.,r me to follow. I therefore returned. ...rupied the island.
hoisted .he German flap, and declared the island a German jK.ssession.
pu.,.np all .he I-.ngli.shmen und.-r mar.ial law. I made arrangemen.s for
Hu^defence of .he beach, installinp my machine-guns and having trenches

" I then wen. .,n to .he roof .,f ,he house ,o „bserve the fight. The opp..nentwas the Australian cruiser Sydney, a ship about double the size of Emdc.
with side arrnour, and considerably heavier guns. The enemv fired quicklv.
but very badly Emden found her range at once, and her '.salvoes landed
splend.dlv on the ..nerny. but they were ineffectual against her side armour.
I he shots of the enemy took great effect against the unarmoured portion of
It-mden. In about a quarter of an hour one of Emdcn's funnels had alreadv
^'one. and she was burning fiercely aft. Then she made for the enemy at
full .speed to hre a torpedo, whereby she lost her foremast. The fightingwas at a great distance, chiefly below the horizon. The last I could see .^f
M was Eoidcn steering an ea.sterly course, and the Sydncv steaming at high
-speed towards her. apparently with the intention of destroying her at close
range. At this time I observed a violent explosion on board the Sydney,
apparently due to a hit by one of our torpedoes. Sydney then ceased firing
and sbwiy steered westward, and Emden slowlv eastward. The distance
gradually increased, the gun-fire died down, and both sides disappearedm the gathering darkness below the horizon. The English version that the
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Sea Fights of the Great War
fiphtinjj lasted only one hour hefore the destruction of Emdcn is.

therefore, another addition to the numerous lies of our cousins across the
Channel.*

"But let us return to the island. The behaviour of the Englishmen was
again characteristic. While we were as busy as possible putting the beach
in a state of defence, and the lighting was going on only a few t.iousand
yards away, they came to us asking us if we would have a game of tennis.

"It was quite clear to me ihat the badly damaged EmJcn could on no
account come back to help us. It was also to be expected with certainty that
an enem.\ cruiser would call on one of the following days. Even if I could
oppo.se a landing, it was unthinkable that the position could hold out against
naval guns, and we would inevitably have ended our ( xploit as prisoners of
the British. I therefore gave ord.-rs to get the old sailing vessel Avcsha ready
to sail.^ She was ninety-seven tons, and formerly carried copra twice a year
from Keeling to Batavia. There she was, without sails or rigging; only
manned by a captain and one sailor. The Englishmen on the island warned
me earnestly against taking the ship, as she was old and rotten ; besides,
they confided to me that English cruisers were in the neighbourhood, and
that I should certainly be caught by one of them. The captain uttered these
consoling words as he came as!-.ore :

'
I wish you a pleasant journey, but

her bottom is rotten.'

"When the Englishmen saw that we were, nevertheless, getting the .ship
ready, they looked upon the .sporting side of the matter again, and did
everything possible to help us. They showed us at once where the pro-
visions and water were. They advised us to take those in store, as thev were
good, and not those which were already old. They themselves brought us
kitchen utensils, water, etc., on lorries. From all sides we were hailed with
invitations to dinner. Old clothes, woollen blankets, etc., were given to our
men. In short, they did everything they could to help us. Further, they
were not niggardly with advice as to the course to lake, and lat.-r I was
convinced th-it all they told us regarding wind and weather was quite correct.
To the last boat that put off they gave three cheers and wished us ' B<ni
voyage.' Then they gathered round the Aycsha for a while taking photos.
I had meantime hoi.sied ensign and pennant, and at the same time we gave
three cheers for the Kaiser, and had the Aycsha towed out of harbour by our
ship's launch.

" It was high time, for it was already getting dark, and on account of the
numerous coral reefs it would not have been feasible to get away at night.

• NOTE.-The British .-.ccount states that the action commenced ai 9,39 and ended at
II. IS, therefore lasting one hour and thirty six minutes {see p. 80).
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turned westward in order to deceive the Englishmen, whom I had told
that I mtended to go to German East Africa. Later I changed my co-.rse
to the north I did not pass Nortii Keeling, where the Emden was supposed
lo be stranded, and saw nothing of her. I kept to a northerly course to get
.o Padang, and we arrived all, more or less, in our birthday costumes. In
the harbour there turned out to be several German steamers, and we were
surround-r. ^y numerous boats. All sorts of articles, clothes, cigars, etc
were ..rown to us. H-re, at last, we got German papers, old, but welcome,
as we lad so far only .een English ones, which gave the usual lying news •

Russ. Ts noar Berli,-. Kaiser wounded. Crown Prince killed, epidemicamong ..rn. m generals, revolution, etc. The Dutch put everything in ourway. and th.' tone ot ,heir Press was: ' Thank God these low Germans are
l)eing wiped off the face of the earth !

'
"

Tin: IOI.LOWING IS OUR E.VCLISIi ACCOfNT OI-- THE DOI.VCS OF "EMDEN":
Leaving Tsingtau at the outbreak of war, she appeared in the Bay ofBengal on September ,o. and sank si.x ships: Indus. 3,393 tons; Killin,

3.514; Trabbock. 4,0,4; Clan Matheson, 4,775; Lovat. 6,102; and Diplomat
7,6r5-m four days. She also captured Kalinga. 4,657 tons, but released
her to take the crews ot the sunken ships ashore. This was, on the part of
the Germans, an unparalleled act of chivalry. On the .4th she obtained coalirom the Greek steamer Pontoporos, north of False Point. The followino
week she was off Rangoon, where she held up ai: sea communication betweenLower Burma and the outer world. On the 22nd she appeared at Madrasand fired at -shippmg, oil tanks, and the post office indiscriminately. Therewas a battery at Aladras manned by Madras volunteers. These turned
out m what must have been the promptitude of slowness, and fired at Emdenwho, suddenly realismg she was under fire (an appreciable time after the
battery had started), switched off her lights and steamed away, curiously
md.fferent to the attack. On the 29th she showed herself off Pondicherrx'
anu she left there for the .Malabar Coast. During this time she had captured
•
md sunk five more ships, piling up her record by leaps and bounds. Tun-

'wci. 3.314 tons; King Lud, 3.650; Foyle and Ri'beria, each 4,147 ton.s, wereamong her victims. Gryfedale had also been captured and released ; Buresk
a collier was captured and kept by Emden to supply her bunkers, and was
retaken by Sydney after the historic action off VV'est Keeling.

Emden then snept round the south-west coast of Madras, and crossing
the -south of the Indian Ocean was ne.xt reported off North Sumatra Ile'^r
doings m all the.se waters were facilitated by the presence on board of two or
three captains of the German mercantile marine, naturally experts in those
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V

waters. On the outbreak of the war tliey had joined her as reserve officers

in China, and knew the navigation and the hkely places where they could

prey on our commerce. They must have proved of the greatest assistance

to Captain .Miiller.

In the middle of Octolx^r Ydniioulli raptured the Creek collier Ponto-
porns, and the Murkunumia, Et)i Jen's attendant storeship. lunden's diffi-

culties were rapidly accumulating, but they did not check her merciless

activity. IJy October 20 she had captured and sunk seven more ships:

Poiinibhfl, of 47-; tons: Clan (Irani, 3.M4S; Oxford, 4,542; Ben More, 4,8of);

Chilkana, 5,768; Saint Egbert, 5,526; and Troilus, 7,565. Her record was
becoming historical and even dangerous; she was operating on vital routes.

At tlie end of October she carried out her boldest and tinest coup.

Entering IVnang harbour in the early morning she surprised and .sank the

liussiaii liyiit iruiser /Jteinchui,' while in jjort, and the I'rench desirover

Mousquet, who was unsuspectingly steaming into harbour. This was the

end, however.

Emden's next and last appearance was off Cocos Island, on November 9.

She arrived at about 6 a.m., and sent ashore a steamboat and two pinnaces

full of armed men. There was evident hurry in her actions—suggestive of

a knowledge of the risks she was running. .A.s soon as she was sighted

advices were telegraphed through to Perth, .Adelaide, Singapore, Durban,

and London ; distress signals were sent out by wireless for ten minutes,

although Emden was trying to jam them.

As soon as the Germans landed they tore at the double up to the telegraph

office, keeping a sharp look out for ambushes as they went through some
scrub near the shore. Tht telegraph officials were mustered under an armed
party, and the work of demolition commenced at once. The Germans, for

once, showfil the greatest consideration. The guards, inclined to be

peremptory at the start, soon thawed into almost friendly conversation.

Private property was hardly touched; all arms were coflected and taken, and

watches and glasses were in a few cases "requisitioned." Destruction of the

station was carried out as thoroughly and rapidly as possible. The third

charge of dynamite brougiit down the wireless telegraphy mast, the

first two having been unsuccessful. A store containing paint, spare cables,

etc., was .set on lire. .\11 the instruments were damaged so as to be

practically useless. One party picked up the three cables which connect the

island with the outer world. They were plainly visible near the shore in the

clear water, but the work of cutting them proved most difficult. Still, one

was cut and the other damaged. There was vet a third, and as they started

to destroy it the work suddenlv ceased. Emden's siren was heard shrieking
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The End of "Emden"
imperiously, and the Germans quickly doubled off to the landing sta-e
Sydney liad been sighted. Before they could rejoin their ship Emden was
under way, so her landing party returned to the island and prepared to de-
tend themselves, their faces being very different from what thev had appeared
half an hour before. Kven now they did not change their' courteous and
considerate attitude towards their civilian enemies. Tiieir plan was to rejoin
Lmdcn if she came back again. Should Sydney return alone they would de-
fend themselves, but if neither returned tney would commandeer Ayesha an old
loo-ton schooner, and leave the island, where luck had at last deserted them.
Ihis plan they subsequently put into execution, and to prepare for it they
asked for two months provisions, and any clothes that could be provided.
Ihese were cheerfully given them. This attitude, essentiallv English, was
maintained to the end; the Germans, not to be rivalled by' their war-time
hosts, even took the trouble to return the tins used to carry down the fresh-
water supply. As they left the shore the Fnglishmen cheered. The Germans
themselves returned the compliment when this miniature squadron, con-
sisting of Ayesha, the steam launch, and two pinnaces, got under way
to brave alone the dangers of the deep rather than yield a prisoners to their
country's foes. All admiration can be given to these g,dllant men—their
ship probably destroyed, their comrades killed, and thev themselves, far
from home, faced with a long and perilous voyage. Like our own men their
only thought was to "carry on," and no idea of surrender entered their minds.
It is a pleasure to record that they reached Arabia safely, and subsequently
arrived in Constantinople, where they were by then practically home again.

Before this, only thirty or forty miles away, some Australian troops were
b^^ing convoyed to Europe. Sydney, one of the escorting men-o'-war, was
steaming into Cocos Island to get in touch with Singapore by telegraph,
and saw Emden; her boats were ashore, cutting the cable.

h was known Emden could not escape them, but it was also guessed
that she would fight. Sydney, one of the "Town " class of the Dartmouth
type, had been completed in 1913. She displaced 5,600 tons, had a designed
speed of 26 knots, and was armed with eight 6-inch guns.

Emden, a little older, had been completed in uycK). She displaced 3,600
tons, and carried ten 4 i-inch guns. Her designed speed was 245 knots,
but she had been k.iown to exceed 25 before the war. As, however, she
had been over three months continuously at sea, she could hardly have been
in her best condition for speed. In the action Sydney had the advantage of
her by some four knots.

As soon as she was ready, Sydney again went ahead at full speed. Emden
made no real attempt to escape, and was the first to open fire at 10,500 yards'
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range It had previously been .l.uuglu the extreme range of the German
4^.- nch gun was 9.5CX. yards. It may here be mentioned that this gun
p o ed a very good weapon on service, owing chiefl .,s mounting, whichallowed for very h.gh elev.a.on. and was also good f, J„ing in a heavysea.hmden got the range ,n the first salvo, and at .„ae .ommenced firing asap,dly as possible, the rate be.ng „s high as ten rounds a minute. The shells
tell w.th the greatest accuracy, but at such a range their danger zone was

MtTrf , r ""7''"'' ''"' ^"^' "^^ ""' J"-^' ''••""• -"^ o">v fifteen
tuts svere actually scored on Sydney. These were all received in the first
ten mmutes, and caused the casualties suffered on our ship. Two shellswere rece.ved on the after-bridge. One shell hit the range-finder on the upper
fore-bridge, destroy.ng it. Two shells burst between S i. and P i, cuns
setting on hre some cordite charges, which were promptly thrown overboard!Sydney opened fire as soon as Emden commenced action. The first salvowent over and the second was short, but the third straddled. The loss of the.nam range-finder naturally caused inaccuracy and inconvenience. After the
hrst .en mmutes Emde„'s aim deteriorated altogether, as if her gunners hadbecome demoralised. Some fifteen minutes from the commencement of the
iicuon Emdcn caught fire aft, and the flames gained ground as long as the
action lasted. .At ,0.4 her after-funnel went by the board. Her foremastwas the ne.xt to go. At 10.24 she was hit by a shell which wrecked thefore-bndge and super-structure, knocking all the controls and telegraphs in
tlKit part of the sh.p completely out of action. The personnel in the after-
c.mtrol station were also killed, at least two shells bursting close to theconning tower. The inmates of that structure, although shaken, were unhurt.

At 10.41 the foremost funnel was destroyed. The whole action was fought
at fuU speed Sydney keeping her distance and firing her port and starboard
batteries at different times, as shown in the sketch facing p. 82. At onemoment Sydney closed .0 5.500 >ards and fired a torpedo, which missed.
^oon after this hmden disappeared in the .smoke, and Sydney's men left
their guns and cheered heartily, thinking she was sunk; she, however,
reappeared and opened fire, whereupon all hands dashed back and com-
menced their devastating fire once more.

At about 10.35 Emden was seen to be sinking and making for North
Keeling Island. Sydney tried to cut her off. but failed, and Emden ran
hard on the reef with colours still bravely flying. Action had commenced
at ().39, and cease hre " was sounded on board Sydney at 11. is. The duel
was as brief as it was hot.

When she was visited after the action, the damage done to Emden proved
to be considerable. The upper deck personnel, except for those in the
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The End of " Emden "

conning towrr had been practically wiped out before the ship was vitallyinjured below decks. The poop had been lifted up in waves by twVshellsl.urstmg unuer .t and the whole deck was riddled with small holes Someof the crew had been thrown overboard by the shock of burstinrs ell andwere p.cked up by Syd.cy on the scene of action after bein.eirl hours:n the sea Sharks abounded .n the neighbourhood, but ap^ar n y we.scan-d by th,. hnng, for numbers were seen next day
All the si.e.ins: gear was wrecked early in the action, and necessitated

e sh,p be.ng steered by her screws; our tire had been especiallv eff dve

f\ ? TV: "'"' ''"' ^'•^''^ '"'^ S -°"^'ded. .4. only being saved'S,uneys..s hard y damaged, but had 4 men killed and 12 wounded In Z
.u-.,or| hmdcn ,s beheved to have tired about .,cxx) rounds, out of which lescored fifteen hits, manv of them deadlv.

Having seen that Emden was "safely "stranded," Sydney went off at fullspeed m pursuit of the collier which had been in her enemy 's company . Tl ijTSsel had been seen early in the action. It was subsequently learned Ir.^uden had mtended to coal at Cocos, not a very safe proceeding, conside n^
1

at messages could have been and actually were s'ent bv cable from h^sland before :he signalling instruments were destroyed. The col eT had

across her bows She proved to be Buresk, one of Emden's captures The(.ermansscut.led horand surrendered. A numberof British saiJswerefcundonboard. A ew rounds of gun-shot hastened lu>r final destruction, and W«evreturned to North Keeling, where Ernden was found with her'coours s H

re.J'h ^"r "'"u ""f'
''^' ^'^' ''^'"^ 'f ^he surrendered, and reply wareceived in Morse that Emden had no signal books left. Th; nues io™

therefore, repeated by Morse and acknowledged, but no reply wns^ Z Ind.he flags still waved defiantly in the bree^e^. Sydney Jl Xm nd 'a te'demand for twenty minutes without any notice being taken, and then fired tw.^^
S.-.IVOS to enforce her orders. White flags were then shown and a "hand" wissent aloft to haul down the colours. This reluctance to hau down he flagandactually surrender cost E.c/c,, , .rly.as^omen were killed bvthe t4^h has been said that she flew the International code flags N.b., which meln!hat she was in distress and needed assistance. The flags we e n^seTn atl. time by Sydney, but in any case the signal does not imp. any s r nder'nor would it explain the omi.ssion to express her desire to surrender by Morsem reply to our unmistakable notification.

^ '

Later, when on board Sydney, one of the officers said thev had been firedon while flying the white flags. The ofllcer was at once taken before hecaptain, and the incident was thoroughly threshed out, till the Germans had to
^
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Sea Fights of the Great War
acin.it the charge was baseless. They said they had not lowered their colours
as they could not he rcaciit'd from the deck, the halyards having been shot away.
As liity succcedi'tl in lowt-ring iln-in as a last rt'sort, the excuse seems futile.

As it was now late in the afternoon, Sydney returned to Cocos Island to

see if a parly hail hi-cn landed there. The course took them over the .scene

of till' action, ;ind she |)ickfd up a number of the Ormans who had been
blown overboard. This delayed her .so much that .she only reached <.ocos
after dark, and stood "olT and on " until daylight the next morning.

Sydney's arrival at (\)cos Island at 6.30 naturally gave occasion for great

rejoicing. The result of the action w.is not known, and no one believed

Sydney had been in action, as .she was apparently undamaged. A spare set

of instruments, which had been buried, was dug up the previous night, the

cable was repaired, arid Cocos I.sland was again in touch with the outside
world, sending messages far and wide.

landing she had miss«>d the landing party, Sydney returned to Emden
and spent all the day tran.sferring wounded and rendering all medical assist-

ance possible. The sea was calm, but a heavy swell, often found in those lati-

liides, was running, making the transhipment difficult. The worst cases were
lashed to planks and carefully lowered over the side. The Germans them.selves

gave very little assistance: apparently they were all, more or less, played out.

FV)th Emden's crui.se and final destruction will furnish a very interesting

study for naval historians, when materials are available, and it is expedient
10 write full accounts of them. Her active career throws the work of other

Cierman commerce-destroyers into the shade. She did more damage and
lau.sed more dispersion of effort than any other single ship. But the chief

lesson taught by Captain von Miiller was that it was po.ssible for a German
to be humane and to observe the international laws of warfare, not only in

the letter but in the spirit. The young German Navy has, in this war, had
a chance of winning a splendid reputation, but the bombardment of open
towns like Scarborough, the sinking of the Lusitania without warning, the
destruction of peaceful neutral .shipping, the firing on rescue parties even
when rescuing Germans—as was done in the battle in the Bight and at the
sinking of Bliicher. together with the wanton torpedoing of hospital ships
in declared zones of safety, have branded the German Navy for all time.

Germans might claim that their inferiority at .sea compelled them to wage
such warfare. The career of Emden proves this to be false. All honour
can be given to Captain von Miiller and his gallant crew\ They waged
war, fought bravely, skilfully, strenuously, and with humanity, and proved
them.selves worthy fof-men to the British Navy. The latter is the highest
compliment that sea warfare can pay them.
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CHAPTI-R VI

THE BATTLE OF CORONEL
COUNT VON SPEES SOUADRON-CRUISE OF "DRESDEN" thp o.^,OF CORONEL-CAPT. BRANDT. H.M.S. "MoSut;"'

"^"'^

AT the end of June. ,.,,4. Schun^horsl and Gneiscnau were in hmnes.-

At the outbreak of war these shins \vf.ro nt fi,„ ^ i-

onou,h. .ade no atte.pt to r:t:^;o7eirhare arS^^-.r^'^rr:::'sequence a good deal of capital was made in Germany over he fact h.t her"mnsers had n^a.ntained themselves for so long without the suppor o^b^^rAs a matter of fact, they were able to do so only because the^did not vTsttthe r bases, wh.ch were all watched. Instead, thev drew supplies from colHers

m ..„n„.plaa.s Supphcs from their own ports were checked at once bu itproved .mposs,ble to blockade a neutral coast .0 prevent all succour reaching

i er.Ihh^v :e"d 'JT
'""'^ '°T' °" ''^'^ """^^'""^ ^-P'y because :;orew .111 tiu'v needed from neutrals.

During August and the first half of September Count von Spee's shins

oZnv :n"d
'" " '"*" ''^^"^^' '-^^''"^ '^'^ --'-y cruiser'Jk^t in.ompan>, and movmg apparently very slowly though mysteriously. CnSeptember 14 they appeared off Apia, but finding the colony had already

22nd Sumbcrfr ^et them. They visited the French i^and of Tahiti, and

of 680 tons. Durmg the next month Easter Island was reached, where
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Sea Fights of the Great War
lliry rrplrnislird ihfir fwxl siipplu-s fnitu the hfrtls of calilr, and wherp
Dresden was found at anchor. Lcipzi/; arriving a few «lavs later. Admiral
C'Diint von SpiT was rfally Ivin^' lou, .ollcrtin^ information hi'forr coming,'
to a drrision wh.Ti- hr would make iiis attack. As far as ran be Kathered,
lie intended to use his powvrfiil ships to overthrow a weakrr scpiadron ;

tiiat is, t(j carry out wnrf.ire against naval \w\\vx oppoM-d to him, and
not to disprse iiis force or to attack colonies which he could not hold.
Such action would only have been living on indemnities. \W h,id

fairly full information as to the where.ibouts of our forces, and had
preiiy well made up his inind, knowing his sup«'riority, to attack Admiral
Cratiock when opportunity otTered. On October .',0 his scjundron was alKiul
fifty miles west of Valparaiso, evidently on the look-out for Cradork. lie
was, further, obviously getting information from the shore, as on the ^ist,
the day CAasgow went into Coronel with telegrams from Admiral Cradock,
the squadron steamed steadily southwards, and on the next day fought the
action off Coronel.

Before describing this now historic tight, the presence of Mirnhcr^,
Leipzig, and Dresden with the squadron, on the due dates given before,

must be accounted for. But little is known of the previous doings of the
first two. The cruise of Dresden cm be given more fully.

Before the outbreak of the war Xitrnberf; was at San Francisco, and
Leipzig was at .Mazaplan, a town in .Mexico. The former left to join Count
von Spec on July 21. The position of our forces in Northern Pacific waters
was rather precarious. Before the war the only British warships in

these waters were Rainbow (which was commi.ssioned ostensibly to do fishery

protection duty off the Alaskan coast). Algerine, and Shear-water; ships of no
fighting value, only able to steam thirteen knots, and with inferior gun power.

Algerine, for her part, had a very lucky escape from Leipzig. On
August 2 she was anchored off .Mazaplan. in the next berth to her enemy of

two days later. Leipzig and Algerine were band in glove in peace time, or,

as the Navy terms it, "chummy ships." Algerine's boats could only row or

sail, and they were often towed by the steam-cutter of the German to the

landing-place. On the ,^rd a guard from the English gunboat was to have
been towed to the Consulate ; but instead of sending her boat, Leipzig weighed
and proceeded to sea. She was evidently aware of coming events. Algerine,

in her turn, w hen warned, started up the coast, being providentially guarded
by calm sea and fog most of the way. Near Cape Flattery she met an
auxiliary cruiser, who told lior that Leipzig was being prepared in the

Juan de Fuca Strait. Algerine, therefore, stood in for the Oregon coast, and
waited behind some rocks until nightfall, when she proceeded on her was

.
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Sea Fights of the Great War
After arrival at Fsquimalt, free from furtlier peril, sl;e was laid up and
her crew were sent to more useful ships.

On joining Count von Spce's scjuadron \urnbt'rg was immediately used on
cruiser duties. Leipdg joined up somewhat later, probablv at Haster Island
in the middle of October, as related. Indications seem to [joint to the fact
that German ships in foreign waters received their instructions to proceed
to their war stations on, or a few days before, July 20. When proved, this
will be definite evidence of Cermany's calculated attack upon Europe

Ihe cruise of Dresden, the third of the precious trio, forms an interesting
contrast to Emden's. Emden did her best to cause as much military effect
as possible by active measures, lonely and apart it is true, but brave and
justihed. Dresden, on the other hand, tried to prolong her existence, thereby
retaining her military efficiency by cautiously avoiding action as far as
possible.

She left Mexico for Jamaica and the Danish island of St. Thomas in theWest Indies on July 20, arriving at the latter place on the 31st. She dis-
appeared the next day and steamed approximately south-east, arriving off
Jericoacoara Point, on the mainland of South America, on the <jth. Coaling
at this place she flitted on the loth and touched Fernfio do Noronha
breaking back to Rocas, where .she again took aboard coal on the 13th and
14th. Leaving there she steamed for Trinidad Island, and. insatiable as to
fuel, coaled again. A day later, as she was crossing the trade route, she fell
in with the steamer Hyades, sank her mercilessly, and proceeded on hervoyage without stopping. From Trinidad, .still migrating, she went to Gillbay, on the Patagonian coast, on her usual quest-coal. This brought her

wood. Both these meetings were chance. Dresden was making a calculated
passage, and not attacking the routes when they occurred, fo^ leaving GillBay she turned up at Orange Bay. a few miles north-west of Cape HornMere she stayed for eleven days, after having steamed 6,600 miles at th^average speed of something over eleven knots. She had kept away from
<ivili.s.-»tion. from danger, and mainly from the trade routes; she had been
forced to cross the latter, but had travelled without a stop, except when sheput in to port from dire necessity.

Resting at Orange Bay from September 5 to September 29, she hung
about the south-west corner of America as if awaiting for orders. Perhaps,
tired of her inactivity, she retired from that resting-place, and on the 18th
was at the western end of the Strait of Magellan', keeping well in shore.
On the 19th she met the German gunboat Eber, which possibly came over
from the African coast to Brazil and then passed round Cape Horn. Imme-
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diately afterwards Dresden visited St. Quentin's Bay on her usual missioneavmg agam on the next day. She went nearly as far north as Co onel'then turn.ng south again. Suddenly, on the 2^, she approached Ma"

'

Fuera, and then proceeded at her previous cruising speed of about eLvenknots^ It ,5 evident that she had had orders to join Count von Spee's Tuad

:::ie; inThUe"T "'''T'''-
^'^ "^"^^ ^-^ ^- her^rderXn;somewhere m Chile; where, we do not know. After leaving Mas a FueraDresden, in order to save her own coal, was towed by her col iter Bain'^^e ,,500 miles to Easter Island, which was reached on\he nth of bctober'

nn.VT 1 "'\^'l"^^™" -"^-d next day. She remained with her coTso tsuntil she lost them in the battle of the Falkland Islands, weeks later^ndfound herself hopelessly alone. It will be best to follow her to the end ofIr
immi^em " '"""""^ '""'" "'^'^ '""^ ^'^^^ ^-"^^ ''-^ we^ now ^^

Admil'.Ts^n'''"''
°^ '^' ^""^'""^ ^^'^"'^^' ^^"'^- -^ >-«t seen byAdmiral Sturdee's cruisers steaming south. Her first object, after throwingoff pursuit, was to put into some port where she could lea n the esuU ofthe battle, and where she could arrang. for her future supplies Her plarn

o die down. She therefore put into Punta Arenas, in the Strait ofMageU
Ian, entering from the southward through the Cockburn Channel, ready toface any perilous navigation in order to escape.

A German consul boarded her soon after she got in and advised internment. but her captain decided to carry on at any cost. Doubtless ill

rrarre.'"
'"'"" ^^P"" °' ^^^^^ ^"^ P^°^"^'°"'"^ were 11^1

Dresden filled up her bunkers from the German ship Turpin, and left
port on December ,3. the day after her arrival. This was onl> twenty-fouJ
hours before the arrival of the English cruisers in quest of her. She hurried
off to Hewitt Bay-a secluded anchorage situated in the midst of uncharted
waters. Here she lingered for twelve days, doubtless spending her time
exploring the surrounding channels and possible hiding-places. On Decem-
ber 26 she shifted to Gonzales Channel, which is unsurveyed, and here she
remained mysteriously out of touch with the great world at war untilFebruary 4th. On that date she steamed bravely to Wakefield Passage, finally
putting out into the open Pacific nine days later. During all this time sheHad scrubbed her bottom, taken down and cleaned out her boilers and
engine, and had as thorough a refit as the lack of a modern dockyard and
the circumstances permitted. Her chief supply ship was Sierra Cordoba aGerman steamer of 8,226 tons, of the Bremen Norddeutscher Lloyd-that
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Sea Fights of the Great War
one-time famous line that rivalled our finest passenger merchantmen. This
ship was actually stopped and boarded on one occasion by a British cruiser,
but was allowed to go her way because she was within territorial waters.
Probably, while supplying Dresden she never went out of them ; at any rate,
it was not necessary to do so. Dresden would certainly have been seriously
inconvenienced if this ship had been lost to her. During all her long and
inglorious stay in neutral waters Dresden drew supplies and received regular
news from Punta Arenas, and also arranged for all her future supplies
on recommencing her active career.

When at last she finally left Wakefield Passage. Dresden, accompanied
by Sterra Cordoba, steamed northward up the Pacific Ocean, keeping well
off the main routes about three hundred miles out to sea. Her first point
of arrival was at a position to the south of .Mas a Fuera. where she stopped
for three days and coaled. This stop is notable as being the only time in
her inept cruise that .she coaled at sea. Such necessary proceedings were
carried out in neutral waters on all other occasions. This may be argued
to have been legitimate, but illustrates vividly how the Germans owed their
success to the use of neutral waters. On February 27 Dresden met and
sank the barque Conway Castle, a British vessel of 1,694 tons. Her crew was
sent into Valparaiso in a Peruvian ship.

On March 8 Kent sighted Dresden, about twelve miles away, and
steamed towards her at full speed for fifteen minutes, but as soon as Dresden's
lookout had observed her, she moved off. Kent could do about
twenty-four knots when pushed, and Dresden had done twenty-five, but prob-
ably at this time our ship was only good for twenty-one and a half; it was
a long time since she had been cleaned. Dresden was still capable of steam-
ing about twenty-two and a half knots. The distance between the ships began
to increase and the chase was discontinued at nightfall. Dresden then made
for Juan Fernandez (commonly known as Robinson Crusoe's island). After
reaching her destination she anchored in Cumberland Bay, where she could
pursue either of two courses : coa! if left undisturbed, or claim to be interned
If any British warships could discover her. Such are the paradoxes of
Hague Conventions in times of stern and desperate war.

Kent, for her part, after discontinuing the chase, put into Coronel, as
she v,as short of coal. Meanwhile Glasgow and Orama were informed of
Dresden s whereabouts and joined up with Kent.

The three ships at once started in pursuit of their quarry, arriving at
Juan Fernander on March 14. Kent came up to the island from the west
while Glasgow and Orama approached from the east. Dresden was at once
spotted with her colours flying and steam in her boilers. Fire was opened
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The Battle of Coronel

on her, which was returned by Dresden, who delivered a broadside at Kent
at a range of 4,000 yards. lUasgoio and Orama let fly from 8,000 yards
range. After two and a half minutes Dresden struck her colours and hoisted
a white flag at the fore truck, and all hands abandoned ship by boats and
swimming. She was on fire aft, but did not appear to be sinking. Some
fifteen minutes later a lieutenant in a steamboat flying the white flag returned
to his ship, hoisted the German flag at the yardarm, and blew up her fore-
most magazine. The ship then sank, flying both her colours and the white
flag, a strange anomaly of desperation.

The career of Dresden thus ended. From the time she left Mexico
she had steamed over 20,000 miles, and had taken in over 10,000 tons of coal.

In six months she spent four days at anchor within Chilian territorial waters,
and sank seven ships in seven months. Her story forms an interesting
subject for comparison—the "short life and a merry one " of Emden offering
a sharp contrast to her own "hide and seek " existence.

THE BATTLE OF CORONEL
During tlie latter part of October Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock was

patrolling the South Pacific, between the Horn and Valparaiso. His flag-

ship. Good Hope (a cruiser thirteen years old), was armed with two g-a-inch

guns, sixteen 6-inch, fourteen 12-pounders, and three 3-pounders. Eight of his
6-inch guns, however, were placed so close to the water that they could only
be fought in fine weather. A 6-inch belt of armour protected the ship's
vitals, and the total weight of her broadside was 1,560 pounds.

With the .Admiral were three ships, the best of which was the county
cruiser Monmouth, which carried fourteen 6-inch guns, nine 12-pounders,
and three 3-pounders. Her armoured belt was but four inches thick, and the
total weight of her broadside was 900 pounds.

Glasgow was a fast, light cruiser, with a broadside weighing 355 pounds.
Otranto was an armed merchant ship.

Von Spec's squadron was known to be in that part of the world, and
the rivals, each eager for battle, searched the stormy waters day and night.

The armament of the German ships was as follows: Scharnhorst and
Gneisenau each carried eight 8-2-inch guns high up; six of these could be
fired on the broadside. They had six G-inch guns and twenty 24-pounders,

were protected by a 6-inch belt of armour, and their total weight of oroad-

side was 1,720 pounds. These two cruisers were seven years old. They had
proved themselves the crack gunnery ships of the German Navy.

Dresden, Niirnberg, and Leipzig threw a broadside of 190 pounds each.

The Germans were, therefore, much stronger than the British in weight of
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Sea Fights of the Great War
metal, though the armoured cruisers could not steam so fast as Good Hope
and Monmouth.

rhere liad been very tempestuous weatlier for a long time, and the gales
about Cape Horn are noted for their fury. Clasgotv liad only been able to
send the mails on board tlie llagsliip by heading them up in a cask, which
was towed across Good Hope's bows.

On November i the Britisli ships were spread to fifteen miles apart. A
heavy gale was still blowing from the south, and in the afternoon Glasgow,
which was farthest to the east, sighted Scharnhorsl, Gncisenau, and Leipzig.
The British light cruiser at once returned with the news to the Admiral, who,
at 5 p.m., formed his squadron in line ahead in the following order : Good
Hope, Monmouth, Glasgow, and Otranto.

About this time Count von Spee also formed his squadron for battle,

Dresden joining up and falling into line astern of Leipzig. Niirnbcrg was
s<jme way behind and did not join in the action for a long time.

Admiral Cradock might have avoided battle. His ships had greater
speed than the Germans, and far away to the south the slow old battleship
Canopus was steaming as hard as she was able to his assistance. Her four
12-inch guns would have turned the scale greatly in his favour. On the
other hand, had he joined Canopus, and kept her with him, the speed of
his whole squadron would have been reduced to that of the oKl battleship,
and von Spee would have been free to dash off in any direction to play havoc
with our commerce. Mere was the enemy within his grip. A man of fiery

nature does not waste time making up his mind. At a little past six Admiral
Cradock signalled :

" I am going to attack the enemy now !
"

It was a decision in full accordance with our naval traditions handed
down by countless deeds of heroism. The odds against him did not count.

The dazzling light of the setting sun was shining full in the eyes of the
German gunners, and when Admiral Cradock altered course his enemy.
Count von Spee, edged his ships away towards the land, maintaining a range
of about 15,000 yards. As soon as the sun dipped all the conditions were
changed, and now the twilight made a brilliant background against which the
British cruisers stood out sharp and clear. At the same time, in the cast,

the Germans only appe:.-ed smudges of grey, hard to distinguish amidst
the flying spray and wildly breaking waves. It was very difficult to take
ranges or observe the fall of shot. Great seas were breaking over the fore-

castles, dimming the glasses of the telescopic sights. Otranto was ordered
out of the line, as she was not fit to fight ships of war.

The Germans were now willing to close. Vice-Admiral Count von Spee,
in a letter which was published in the German papers, says: "I began at
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The Battle of Coronel

with few alterations of course 1 1,nH I
^ "^' ' ''^ '^' ""^ ^'^^^ily

so .hat he couM not h ndTr^e- l.etZ rr^'"' '" ^"" '" '""^
^^^

promised to shine well in the .^i^h TZ n
'"'' ^^' "°' >'*^' ^""' b"t

t..-e. My sh.ps fired rap^'iw"^J^,^'":^":'^;;^ I?
'^ ^^ '-« -d

til.' weight of the German shells toIdT tale of weU ?' • ,T '^" "'^^ '^"^

J^uns- crews had been thorough y trained Coun v
"'? ^^^•^"^"°"- '^'^e

says
:
-The guns of the twotm^u" d cruist wo ^eV^ol';;

;'''

"T'^''well served." It was his trrpnt m^ . ,

^^°^^^ splend.dly, and were

different conditions
^ °'"'"'' ""'^^ ^° ^^ ^^^•*^"&-<l >ater under

Von Spec continues: "At 6 iq the first hit , . ,

Hope, and shortly afterwards the^Bd ith pe '"d^ Tarn of^o"

'''

'T'they suffered more from the heavy seis than w. Hi?" r u .

P'"'°" ^^^^

cruisers, with the shortening range and th" -.mn. V h*;

''"' "™°"^'^
covered by our fire, while they themselves so ;i.t'H"""

P''^"^">'
present, only hit the Scharnhlrst twice and the r„^'

' "
r

^^^^.^^^'""^ ^^

6.53. whe^. at a distance of sixty hecto^m^^l^ uL^:;:;"!'- "

^'

_Jke Germans kept a time which was about thirty minuterZ'ind local

^;<>/.'l^'^rteVeZau.t":wr t' ^
'"^^^'-^ '^-^ ^°--^ -

ward turret caugluTre nd h. fltm
'"*'"^^*^y"""" "^ <>^ f>'""-s i" the for-

which broke ovS them Aft r tlf^T
'°''

"J''
'" '^"^ "^ '^' ^•--

along the broads.^L'^ both' ^ Jlrull': '^l^'"""""^ "?rand tempest in the fading light was terrific It w^fTK' ""T °^ '^'^

sueeested th-it u-^t^r „ t
terniic. It was so terrific that it has been

hofgTnshidds Strfh fi r^'^'^i'^
'''' ^""^ ^^''^'^ °-^ 'he red-

suffered vervTitteTh. t f!!' ''P'"^ "'"""" '''"'' °^ Mo«mo«</,.sunerea ver> little. The two light cruisers she was engaging pitched andoiled on the great swell of a mighty sea. Showers of^pray mide ranJakmg and spotting impossible, and though Leipzig and Dr^LT kept uo !heavy cannonade there were very few hits from these smaller boats vhichwere at times submerged and hardly visible.
'

At a quarter-past seven Monmouth was seen to <;hppr r,ff ,^ ..o i j
she had evidently suffered a great deal from thL%tmyfanimlte^^nj
destructive broadsides. They seemed to have her range exactlv The r^glow of the fires and bright flashes of the bursting shell, disclosed dearW
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Sea Fights of the Great War
in the approaching »ioom tlie position of the two doomed ships, and
soon the tl.mu-s iiuu-aM-d lii-her and hi-hfr, and Monmouth sheered again
out of hne, listing over to starboard as she went, t)roken and shattered by
her stern encounter with superior force.

The a( lion had now lasted three-quarters of an hour, and though Good
Hope was still firing some of her guns the fires on board her seemed to
burst out brigliter; she turned towards the enemy as though in a last eflFort
to ram, blazing hopelessly in the dying day like some lireship of the past. .\t
last there was a mighty explosion, and with a deafening report masts, funnels
and naming wreckage were flung high into the sky. An enormous column
of black smoke drifted away with the gale, leaving for a moment a long
hull, low aft, and still f^aming forwards, the last of Good Hope and the brave
and fiery Cradock. Then, as she simk, all was darkness, momentarily
opaque, impenetrable; a fitting end, loo, in a glorious page of history.
Monmouth. ' dly down by t!ie head, ceased fire and turned away north-
westward, with glow of fires below still shining through the rents in her
sides. Glasf^ou'. which had fired a few shots at Gnciscnau, and had got at
least one hit, also ceased fire. Coming round to Monmouth's lee and
signalling, "Are you all right? " she received the answer, "I want to get
stern to sea as I am making water badly forward." Here is a part of a
letter written by Lieutenant Count Otto Spec, the son of the Admiral,
S.M.S. Niirnhcrg, November ii, 1914. ,1 callous enough account but to
be taken as authentic :

" .At 8.5 tlie look-out reported a column of smoke on the starboard bow, for
which we at once steered. .\t first it seemed to approach, then the vessel steamed
away at full speed, for although we were going twenty-one knots she rapidly
disappeared in the darkness. During the chase we had occasionally observed a
cruiser looking something like the Leipzig or Emden. steering at first a parallel
course to us about two miles on the starboard beam, but then keeping away.
When the other fellow got away from us we turned to the second and found it to
be the Monmouth, heavily damaged. She had a list of about ten degrees to port.
As we came nearer she heeled still more, so that she could no longer use her guns
on the side turned towards us. We opened fire at short range. It was terrible for
me to have to fire on the poor fellow who was no longer able to defend himself.
But the colours were still flying and when we ceased fire for several minutes, he
yet did not haul them down. So we ran up for a fresh attack and caused him to
capsize by our gun-fire. The ship sank with flying colours, and we were unable
to save a single man, firstly, on account of the heavy sea, which made it impossible
to lower a boat, but also because fresh columns of smoke were reported which we
hoped were enemy's and for which we at once steered. Eventually we found they
were our own big cruisers, also looking for the enemy."
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Gapt. Brandt. H.M.S. "Monmouth"
Thus ended the engagement off Coronel. We lost two o..t nf ^.t.

cru.sers and fourteen hundred heroic officers and men. xt- Germarran '
*

finders p.cked up the distance at once, and at least one of GooThopI'sIIguns was out of act.on almost from the beginning. In every baUle in thiswar vjctory has always inclined to the side which 'carried the'heav st gunThe Bnfsh seamen never had a chance. Still they fought on. They d"edas they always have died, doing their duty to the last, u^olding the^gbr^o our flag upon the sea. Young Spec's description of the sinking ofZ.V.«mo«ffc reads very like cold-blooded murder, though as an officer heonly carr.ed out .he order to burn. sink, or destrov. It 7s to us unthinkablethat any officer of our Navy would have steamed 'awav leavi g h s enemi

to establish for the world. At any rate it can rest at that. Our men d ed for
g ory. the.r enemies reaped the result of victory with an ignom ny and a lack

l;tfl;:tror ''-' "" -'- '^- "^- iever^tstlS

CAPTAIN BRANDT, H.M.S. "MONMOUTH"
rt is hardly possible to leave the battle of Coronel without at least aew words to record one valuable life in the prime of a career that wo^ldhave been of mestimabie service to his countiy but which was destined tobe lost m the flame and storm of that almost hopeless action.
Captam Frank Brandt, who was the son of an Indian judire wis bornat Madras on October 3. .8;:. and entered the Royal Naty'!;

^

Lary

of 88- ToTn 'V"^ ' '"'d^'^'P-- °" (^""iope when the hurrican;of 188,. so well remembered m the Navy, burst upon the little fleet ofEnghsh American and German warships which had gathered toge.he Tnthe harbour of Ap.a. Owing to the political troubles and the Kiev ofcoon.al expansion that had already begun in the "Fatherland," ^ threecountries mentioned were keeping watchful if friendly eyes one upon theother. When the storm struck Samoa, mightv and sudden as such storm!are in that latitude, the ships, which had been made snug with tot^m^shoused and lower yards on the hammock netting, veered alav thercTbfesand got up steam. A tremendous sea came roaWng into the 1 ttle harbourbut the English vessel with splendid seamanship succeeded in ^ping hj;moorings and steaming out in the teeth of the hurricane. Her Son andseamanship are historic. All the other ships were driven ashore and broken

of 't:: "S ' ^"'^ '°" ""'

'i'
^"°"S 'h^ ^--- ^' -- « veritable tragedjof peace. Stmnge to say, the captains of H.M.S. Sydney, which sankEmden. and of Ckatham, which located Konigsberg. and whkh has soTich
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Sea Fights of the Great War
..^romrd fo b,- remembered, were hnU midshipmen aboard the CalUopc at that

Brandt became .. sub-lietJtenant m ,891. lieutenant in .892. and com-
"

ertrdi;
7'' '' "'" °' ^""">- """ ''•"^ '^^--«' promotions sZ

Foi i P
""

r"' '?J'^'"^"
"' "" "-vly-forml-d Torpedo Boat

I lot II.. at IV,r,smou,h. and became well known in that town. With a freehand ,0 orsan.se. he raised the Flotilla to its present footing. Indeed he

cZerToT'" :'
'""

'''VT
"" ""' "^ «'- commission he was alked toRo oNer to the new!y-ac,,u,red Fort Blockhouse at the mouth of PortsmouthHarbour m order ,0 orj^anise that establishment as an enlargement of The•Submarme Depot, .ill ,hen .s<,le!y consisting of the old cruLr Menuymoored at the mouth of Ilaslar Lake.

'^itrcury.

Having seen the old fort put into proper repair, and well laid out for
-ts work. !„• took charge of ,he training of officers, as captain of the sea-gomg depot ship Ihmavc, are, an old protected cruiser, which had beenconverted .nto a .s..t of floa.ing workshop by the addition" of what he ca 1^:5h.s .M,,h,Ki,st Chapel. • a place full of splendid up-to^ate machinery.

limited"
°"' ^ ""7' "'" ''-^P'*"-^ "^"ccess. In spite of the thenl.m.ted v.s.on as to as future power as an offensive weapon the submarinebranch grew rap.dly. Auxiliary depots were started in mher ports, so that

.
Ix-came necessary ,0 appoin, an Assistant Inspecting Captain which posPrank Brand, was the f.rst t., f.ll under Captain S. S. Hall Between tl^mw... great muia.iv. and ability .hoy thoroughly overhauled and orgaSthe greatly mcreasmg mass of office work involved in a new ventureBrand, became full cap.ain in .gcv;. and. on Commodore Rog,. Keves beingnppom.ed Inspoc.mg Cap.ain. he returned once more to sea-going workand the trammg o officers in Bona.cnturc, a task for which, it wil Te seenhe was especiallv fitted.

'

cJls''l''.nZ "'V""'
"' ""' "^ '^^ •''"''^"^^ '° eo on one or two of the

Homll ^^^'•"'i.

"^^ <rnmmg submarine officers. Talbot. Horton. andHolbrook, smce so d.stmgu.shed in the service, wvre among these, and i wasdehgh ful ,0 no,c the unconventional way in which he treated his pup Isnnd the evident love and reverence with which his admonitions wer^received by each ardent student of the new weapon.
In those days Bonavcvturc used to send her little fleet of submarinesdown ,he coast, and when they were all out of sight, would follow hr Iffly.ng an enormous red flag. Look-out men were'posted all about the ho

proved. ,f there ,s any npple on the sea or any break whatever. In ninecases out of ten the straight line of tell-tale bubbles rushing towards us
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Captain Brandt, H.M.S. "Monmouth"
VV..S ihc firM .mimation we had of ,he presrn..- o. .he i,u is.ble encny runnm^
helow the >urfaic of the limitless and mighty sea.

Under such .ondiliuns the moment ih. 'tnuk „f bubbles was seen theNh.ps enijines ^un si..ppe<l. for torpedoes ,.re expensive tovs. and a rutfrom a profiler Made mitflu quite well damage the pretty f.sh-like machinewhuh smashes „s s.arle, head a^rainst th,. .ship's side. 'a„d darts forward
again and again in impotent fury as ii drifts ,,s|ern. as live a thint as
seien.T I1.-I.S ever invented. .Should th. rnmpr.ssed air be all used up atid
the K.rpedo mm.- to the end ot its run. it floats up for all the «orld like a
.lead fish. I he ,v baler pulls away, and in a short lime the torpedo is hooked
on and hoisted m. preparing,' us for the next one.

Of rourse. a submarine commander, even in peace lime, must use a cr^at
deal of judRm.-nt in .selerlinp the right place for diving. If i, were ten. far
from the course of the Bonav.nlurr his torpedo might miss, or he might
rveii be out of range; on the other hand, he might be so clos.- to the course
of the ship nying the big red flag that there was quite a chance of Is beinc
run down and .sunk with all hands. One <lay a peris,„pe suddenly came
up right tinder our bows; there was only just time to put the helm hard
a-starboard. hvervone on board felt nervous and jumpy for some time
afterwards. And that was peace!

VVhen we were in Tor Bay the submarines went into the harbour for
quiet nights, but the young officers would come off to the mother ship for
the morning bath (the bathroom was quite an important part of Ronavcniure)
aiid of cours<' there were always small repairs wanted in the little fleet
Then there were the "prayer meetings," when pa.st doings were criticised
and future p ans discussed. That was part of the Navy's practical religion.How well one can remember the professional pride with which Brandt
took his ship up under her own steam and made her fast in a berth which was
never intended for- anything quite so large! He loved to carry out difficult
manoeuvres in narrow waters. The triumph over natural obstacles was the
zest of life to him.

Though without the pomp and circumstance of a squadron of ships, a
flotilla of submarines has a character all its own ; in the sharing of mutual
danger and the knowledge of each other's strength of mind, it develops
S(.mething quite different from th.' strict di.scipline of the battleship- some-
thing grander and higher in spirit-something inextricablv bound up with
personal honour. VVe were a happy family in those days now so dearly to
be remembered. ' ^

After Bonavcnture, Captain Brandt took command of Maidslonr, which
had been specially built as a mother of submarines. In this ship the work
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Sea Fights of the Great War
of irainin- submarine officers rontir,,. jpfore Wh., •. d .
did not live to see the splendid wnr!- „ . ' '^ P''^ ^'^"*^'

day
!
Ho. proud !». wo Id trbtn:fZ^' Ho'^/^r"

'" '^^ P"^^"

c.ai..t|.irr..in,.ou,.Have;^l:t:;tt^^^

•
n a fresh coat of pal.—rev mint \. h °'Vu^ ^ ''""'' *'"^"

thoutrht that it w.r ."i
^

u '^
'''''^*''^ ^'^ '^•''P 'o "s ^ve little

Bran'dt be'd:! "^^^l ^J^^^^J^ r''
'""''

r'"' ''^^'
on all sorts of machrnerv. H s a tic" o^ h" .^'(,VV r"'

"'"-^"^^

ms actual aD'o." 'n
"'^ '^"^• ^^'^'^'^ '^ -nderfullv'lilfe wha

So^SreUl/hafe'^L ""^ """'"'^'"^
'" ^'^ ^P^*^' -'- °^ ''-

For instance, Mr. Stephen Revnolds write.; • "i ,^^i ,

.ha, „„ „.„.. o, „,,„;„, L pa.;.d:irr?;„„,'„ t.r.r^rrU,c ,k,pp,,'s com.ng.' A believer in discipline, he ,vas no^g y .oTs m™

do»r,:„g'„rt 7?virh^™,^i'r!J
"-,5-^-"- Fici,,,, he ca„,e

Well, he died in the glorious service of his coimtrv All .1,1 u-

call which left his fame untarnished and his name a model of unselfish irvlcc^!
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CHAPTFR VII

THE BATTLE OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

WHEN the appallinjj news that Good Hope and Monmoutk had

Z:!!!!
"'""'"' ''"?'''''"'' "" '''' '-'"e cruisers /n.fic d

.o lend the "em n I'lTZT'' "'T' '° "" ^'^"""^ ^--'-" --

-d killed in the drum of one of .L momJs H^.f
T'"?'''-- ^°* '^""^"^^

just before she sailed. This was theirfirT' ^

''"'^' ^"'""^ "^^ ^'^'P
a moment when it was beat in^ with ;h?hoLTf'' ' '"""^"'^ *^"' "'^ ''''

adventures.
"^ ^''^ ''°P*^ °^ ^^•^'"ST new sights and new

lights read the H , r a S rv icet The "o^ t ''?'^ ""'*^^ ^ ^-"P «'

morning. The scene was soLmn h k
^^ ''''° ^"'^ 1^^" '^"'^d in the

was^s^ne.hatmi;L:::i;r;;n.;:::i^rrT^r^^- "-^'^ '^

and'oTtht^.:; iXfxotrr^f
'^^^ - ^^^ south.

speed-a message wat 'c;S"by";;;:"l.;'n;Ltrfo^^^^ 'T '"V''Neptune: ^ .-wimiral as follows from Father

and held for Britain t"; p oud u"e of T. ''', ^."'^' ''^'^°" ^'''^•^ --
threat Britain has never^^ abused I I

J

V'''
^'''' "'^''^^ P^^"

'ommand, and feel sure thev rn k f
°'"^ '^'"^ ^^''P^ ""der your

'.is Britannic Ala^est;"!^!^^^^
"""''"''' "P^"''' "^^ ^^^^' ^"''"ion^s of

'he Admiral, in the true <snirit «f .u c
-o|.ld 1. received on bol rd b^/ sh ps vh^riMh"'''''

''^' "'^ ^''^^^^•>-

<o liis exalted rank nnd th^f TJ\ ,

^^^ customary honour due
of his favours in the great ru^i"'' "'

""'S"'
""' ^"'''"^^^ ^ continuance

H ^ '
"''"^^'•^ "^'-""S' ^ Po«er without sea traditions
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Sea Fights of the Great War
but inspired by a bluod-ancj-iron policy ,o wrest position, wealth and powerfrom our Allies and ourselves.

f"»ci

As a result of these eounesies at ten in the morning his Oceanic Majestyame on board wuh h.s (Jueen Amphitrite and his whole Court, incluL,^

t l^^Vllit'-''
'^'^"'^' ""^' ""-'- "^ -—-' -'' '- ^-

The Court immediately commenced, and the lirst lieutenant waspresented followed by the greater part of the odi.ers. The etiquette is asMows: \ou hrst dues. your.M-lf of all unnecessary .lothes, certainly any
tl.at m,gh, be spo.lt, and are .hen presented to Mis Alajesty and the Oueen
to whoni you bow and with whom you perhaps hold sligh, ,.,nverse: Vounext s.t on the stool facing your tormentors, and with unn back to the IxithV.U are at hrst well la.hered with a mixture of soap and whi,e;va
perh.,ps swee.ened wi.h a bo.tle of Hau de Cologne, and' if th. Coun . nn ake U.U s;.y anvlh.ng .hey uiH f.ll your mou.h wi.h la.her while you talkMoral, keep your mou.h shut! Vou are now s-ayed by a bloodthirsty

-

look.ng rulhan wuh an eighteen-inch raxor ...ade of wood; then jusl Snyou leas, expect ... ..p go y,.nr heels and oyer you go into the ba h. Herevou are so.md y d.icked by the bears, and are then passed to another lathalongside the lirst and ducked again.

"//tA/6/c, and a like number on ,he la.gship. This was part of .hehumour of a yoyage that was des.ined to end in g-va, and epoch-makin.^
consetjuences. ^

,""
f'*'!;::''

^^'"^•'"'"'r ^7. a. a fixed rendezvous <,ui.e a large fleet
.ollected Ihe County cruisers Carnarvon, Kent, Corn.call, and the light
cruisers (.lasfrow and Jirislol. with the armed liners Oran.a and Maccdoma
aao,i,pan,ed by a large number of colliers, joined the great battle cruisers'
I wo busy days wen- spent transferring s.ores and loading coal. Then the

t'hrFallfrnTrT T T ^ '"'; '" "''" "'^"' •-'"^ --p.- onwards .owards
he I alkland Islands, the wea.her be, oming colder and colder day by day
F.ong-ra,ige hrmg was [,rac.ised one day with the , 2-inch guns, and Inflexibleshowed her eftic.ency to such good purpose that she was congratulated by
iiie Admiral. •'

The wind blew keen an.l chilly when at ten in the morning of December 7he whole squadron, having met no enemies, steamed into Port Willia.n
.'It IMP h nlL-l'inz-l If^l.. n.-l.^ *ri-. .

sprang to sight, a peaty moorland.
without trees, bleak, desolaie and
is said by the natives to (ims
bad weather; the re are falls of snow

ninviting. The dima.e „f the islands

months'
tsisi of nine months' winter and three
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The Battle of the Falkland Islands
wind rage furiously in all the region near the noted and tempestuous

When the fleet arrived they found the old battleship Cunopu, up on themud in the inner harijour. which is called Port Stanl.v, out of si-ht from
the open sea. She was at the eastern end away from tiie townWe now return to the fateful ist of November.

When the news reached Canopus that Admiral Cradock was en-a-ed
with Count von Spee the old battleship increas,-d to full speed and cleared"f..r
action, trying hard to get up in time to be of assistance; age had no,dimmed her ardour for battle. Late at night she received a part of a wireles,message from Glasgow saying it was feared Good Hope was lost and that

for'ZtrT """"T"^- ^ ''"" '"•'^"'S" "''^ "'•-" ^''-^-- --'^ "taking
for Magellan Strait, having at the best only sulTicient coal to reach Por^Manley So ominous was this last message that Canopus picked up liertwo colliers, and passing through Smyth Channel (which had not l3,.en

Falklandr
''

"'"''''''^ overhauled Glasgow and convoyed her to the

P^J'^Q^'^T'"'' V P'"^*" '"' ^^P'"^^'^"'-'^
^
"«""/"'

^
'-•'ui.d up on the mud at

.Z,U P'; I^P"!^''^ '^"^-^ ^^'^ housed, the double bottom flooded,and the whole .ship daubed over with splodges of red. vellow, and blackpaint. An observation hut, with a telephone wire running off ,o her 12-inchguns, stands on a bluff overlooking the sea. The medical oHicrs of the shino be ready for emergencies, had equipped and furnished a hospital erected

towns'" eTr'^
^'^''''"''' '''*"'"'' '"''" '''"'^'^ "'^"''''^ '*''"^ ^y "''"

Adm'ril 'rtnT'l "'" "1 ""T"^'"" ^' '"°^' unexpectedly. Vice-

"CountIs •• t : .
''"""^ '""' ^'' '^'^ '''-'"''^ ""''^'^^ '-'"^ t"^^^

• ^""""?f'
^^^'"^''^ ''f-'ht cruisers and armed merchantmen. The wholejourney had been so swift and so secret that even his name or the names ofhis ships were a mystery. The arrival of a mail from England provided

a red-letter day for Port Stanley.
'

f,.riIrJ"^^^°"r'"^
"P'"'"^ '''^'' '""'' '^"g'^'- ^"^ "'^ '"""^-ou's «'uld seemiles and miles away out across the open sea. The water was beautifully•aim, for once belying „s evil name. Three of the newlv-arrived ships werebusy with their colliers. No one had the least idea of a 'fleet actln in tWfar waters. Suddenly a wonderful thing happened. The enem wi cIm£

n po ted to be coming right into the very jaws of the British force. A 8 ,0

ou.hu ?"' n "" '"" "^"'''"^•''' "'^'°^^'^^" men-o'-war in sight to thesouthward." Destiny, or whatever name so benign a goddess of chance can
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Sea Fights of the Great War
bf called by, drove the victors of Cradock and his brave men relentlessly to
their doom.

"Raise steam for fiiii spc<-d"; "Sound off action stations"; "Cast ofT
colliers." I he orders (l.w like lifjhtning. "There's no time to hoist-in the
picket-boat, send her to Canopus." "Sailing pinnace alongside? Then
cast her adrift

:
never mind the flour and stores. Save the Ward Room

beer I What? Is she rammed by a battle cruis«'r? Well, it can't be
helped." Hope poised triumphant at the glorious gift of Destiny.

i\ll was bustle and rush. .Men and officers, black with coal-dust, dashed
about hkc demons. The engine-room departments must have performed
the deeds of supermen. At 8.30 the .ships had been coaling with steam in only
eight of the thirty-one boilers, and two hours' later they were steaming
twenty-four knots, ready for action.

From the mastheads the enemy ships werv clearlv visible across the
intenening land. Tuo of them were nearer than the others, the four-
funnelled cruiser Cneisenau and the light cruiser NUrnberg. They were
evidently coming in to destroy the wireless station, believing it defenceless.
Nearer and nearer they came. Th.- gun-layers in Canupus waited, anxious,
prepared, tense and determined. The gunnery, torpedo, and navigating
officers in the observation hut were taking the range— 14,000, 13,500, 13,000
yards, the distance lessening with the moments. Then the two ships
appeared almost within range, and the order to lire was telephoned through.
Ihe two 12-inch guns in the fore turret, elevated to the utmost, were fired
together, with one great detonating crash. There was an expectant pause
whilst the shells rushed high into the air. Then two great columns of spray
rose higher than the mastheads of the advancing foe. Three more shots
were fired in quick succession at 12,000 yards, and. though the survivors
of the two ships afterwards admitted that pieces of shell had ricocheted on
board, the only eflfect was to make the enemv turn to starboard and rejoin
their squadron, still specks on the horizon.

There is a story that a German signalman now rej^rted in the Gneisenau
that two of the linglish ships had tripod masts and that the captain scouted
the news as quite impossible; nevertheless he ported his helm and was soon
steaming away at his utmost speed.

It has been suggested that the Germans would have been able to make
a better tight had they steamed boldly in and engaged our ships before the
latter had time to weigh. It is possible von Spee would not have been so
completely crushed, and it is also likely that our casualties would have been
very much greater, but we must consider all the chances. Here were the
German ships by this time hull down. \'ery little haze would have made them
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Sea Fights of the Great War
invisihlc to us, nnd if wp try to picture all thr thouRhts which passed throuRh
Ihc German Admiral's brain, it is just as likely as not that those five (jreat
columns of spray may have helped him to make up his mind to try to escape
rather than Id fluht at close quarters. It seemed the safer course.

When .iftcr the battle otT loronel the German colony, wild with joy,
toa.sted Count von Spee at dinner, he wisely advi.sed his admirers to moder .e

Iheir transports, savins,' that it mij,'ht be his turn to be sunk in the next
li^'ht

:
and as he saw the battle cruisers workinf; up for full spead he must have

felt that the (xkls .iKainst him w.rc threat and that his prophecy micht be
literally fulfilled.

i i
^

s

Let us now return to the Uritish s(iiiadron feverishlv makinp ready for
the fij,'ht, rememberinj,' the dense tolumns of black smoke pouring from
every funnel as the stokers worked the furnaces up to white heat.

Kent, Ix-inj,' nearest to the harlx)ur mouth, was first away at 9.45.
r,lasf;ou' followed hot foot, then Carnarvon and the two battle cruisers,
Inflexible and Invincible, took up the chase, Cornwall close upon their heels.
Bristol, which had her fires out, was not ready for another three-quarters
of an hour. How every soul on board of her must have rebelled at the
delay !

Let us try to picture this fleet workinp up its speed, for the Admiral has
ordered a general chase. All anchors are thickly coaled with harbour mud,
feathers of foam are llying from each bow, and the wake of froth is almost
level with the taffrails. The bare hillsides of the Falkland Islands are at first

sharp and clear against the sky, they shrink .slowly to a pale cluster of
hummocks miles astern, and then disappear altogether beneath the clear
horizon.

There is the enemy on their .starboard bow, .still bull down but very
clearly visible in the pure cold air; all the .smoke from his funnels seems
to join together into one great grey column which rises to heaven in a
weird shape like the pillar of fire or the reek of sacrifices painted in old
Bible pictures. By this time Invincible has passed Carnarvon and worked
up ai)reast of Clasgoii'. Inflexible on her starboard quarter is almost
smothered in black smoke. The Admiral had made a signal at 11.30 that
the ships' companies were to go to dinner, and now at 12.15 l>t' makes
another to Inflexible, saying that he will not wait for the other ships but
will engage the whole l\\c of the enemy with his battle cruisers. It is fine
to hear the men cheer. I'he two ships increase to full speed at once, the
funnels turning bright red with the heat and glowing along their course
towards revenge and victory. It is the supreme moment for a great action
against a foe not long before triumphant.
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The Battle of the Falkland Islands

^..arnhnsl. The AdmirnI now sif,rnallcd to the German Heet "Thearmoured cru.sers .ill enj^n^re the enemv ns lonj, as posTiWe The liHu

"er ,1 e S, h h
' '' '" ^'" '" ''"""" ""^ ""^^ ''"h"- minutesi.'ter the Hnt.sh b.uti,. rru.sers also turned to port to^^ethor, leaving the

At ...1, the enemy op..ned lire and was soon straddling,. Sturdee's battle.ru,sers w.th h,s shells. Admiral Sturdee therefore drew more .4av ,oport and a^am len,nhened the range to ,3.000 yards. The German plidat once by^^omj; sharp to starboard, bringing our ships right astern. lion,
hou-ever. the battle cru.sers increased speed, coming up on the unfortunn^^Crmans quarter a, the same range as before. This manoeuvre took some
time, and the shell-room parlies seized it as an opportune moment torrp en.sh the near.st shell bins. At ..50 tiring began again at .5,000 yards,and the two (.erman ships again turned to port and tried to close. It was
at this moment that a strange four-masted barque close-hauled on the
starboard tack appeared, making towards the scene of combat. She was
all white, every stitch of sail was spread, and she looked just like a spectre
or the Mymg Dutchman," gliding mvsieriouslv into the midst of the
carnage.

The British shells now began to tell on both the enemy's ships
Scharnhnrsl was on fire forward, and at 3.6 she once more "turned to
starboard, and the range now shortened to 12,000 vards. .Soon afterwards
her third funnel was shot away, and she was burning aft as well as forward
The guns on h.-r port side were most of them out of action, and now she
made a sharp turn of twelve points to the .south-west to bring the starboard
broadside into action. Cncisvvau did not turn exncllv at the sam.- .spot, but
held on shrewdly some way farther. Survivors said that this was done
becaus,- the Germans feared that a .-oncentrated fire would be brought to
bear on the point where the turn was marie in imitation of the ta. tics of
the Japane.se at Tsushima. Inviucihh- and Inflexible worked up on the
starboard beam of the h.-pless Germans, still pounding them relentlessly
with their ,2-inch shells at i^.ofxi jards. a very long range for the S.2's of
the enemy. It was now p; st four, and Scharnhorst began to take a bad
list to port, .smoke and flame pouring out of her. Ten minutes later sne
went right on her side, her propeller still lashing the foam as she s.-ink
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made nno.h.r Uvlve-poin... ,urn. and bniu^lu Iut o.l.er t road de .o b. nr/"'...../.. ,.,.anwl,i!,. hHd on. and th.-n ^.rn.-d six,..n p^ins nnd^oreck. C arnanun,. ,hou,^h .Iw lame duck of the partv. bv c.mr. off "orneucceoded .n catcl.ing up th.- leaders, and .hen .be weaUK-r d an" edu a chilly n.r-wes, xvmd wi>b rain she was near enough ,o holp w ,h t r

wi>b'';.t'''!r',
'';"\;'"'^""" ••• ^'""P'*'"" «r,.rk. riddled throuoh ,.nd lhroM<H,

..1. dreadful shell wounds: .he dead and dvin^. lav in heaps, and oneb> one her guns ^rew c,ui,e silent. She had no amnu.ni.ion lef, Z Z
/.;S.%; r

"
"

"'"""'"'• '''"' '' ''-'' ^"•«'" ^'"''' ^'^ -- d~l-
H^ German cap.a.n s.-n. ,o inquire "If everv round wa ..xpended '^ w"
::;iT

^?;.^";' '':;^'- '•^'•" "•- -- <•- ^^ated enemy a. Ih.;. ran^ ^'as.
. ^

es i here was one char-e in .he fore turre., and the r^un was

/, L J/ '
,"
''''""' """""• ''^''^" *" ''-^ recklessness, was LihUhx.hU a^gam SKx.d away and pounded .he de.enreless wreck wi.h fif.eenmore rounds s.x or seven of which .ook e.T<.c,. She co.dd onh r . .th.so.such defiance, much as she may have respected her brave enemv.

-At 6 o clock (,n,'Ksn,au had stopped, and two minutes afterwards asshe turned slowly on her beam ends, her crew came scrambling o er'tlesh.ps ra,I shdmg down her upturned broadside. Then .he armou eel...Mser set, ed bv the head l.avm, a mass of struggling men. and foJ du las. hon e benea.h th,. ,cv waters of the .Antarctic Ocean, far frr.m that
I a.herland .hat had, u must in Justin be confessed, inspired hvr action.

Invmahlc lulh'.x.hlc. and Carnarvon steamed fast to the spo,. .All boatshad been f,I ed wi.h water before the action, and some had been hi. bv
spiMi.ers. I here wre about 2fK, unwounded men clinging to wre. kage andspars ,ossM,g he,p,,.ss in ,he cold seas. I.,febuovs a.ul ropes were ,' rownfrom the ships, but .he .empera.ure of .he water was for.y-two degrees, and a
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The Battle of the Falkland Islands

bitter wind had sprung up. The cutters which could be lowered had a grue-
some job haulinj,' in the poor d.-f.^nrcless wretches, and by the time the last
boat was back some of the men had been a good hour in the water; fourteen
of the rescued were found to be dead when tliev were brought on hoard.

Invincible siived seven officers and twenty-four men ; Inflexible picked
up ten officers and fifty-two men, and Carnan<on tliirtv-threc men. All ships
acted with the humanity that inspires our Navy in victory or defeat.

Our two battle cruisers had steamed more than a hundred miles during
the action, the Admiral being at the masthead all the time.

To return to the movements of the "Counties " and the light cruisers.
When the (ierman flagship and her consort turned to port, Dresden,

l.upcif; and Xurnberf; altered course to starboard, steering south in a sort
of triangular formation, Lcipcif; being the nearest to our swiftlv pursuing
ships.

' ^

Glasgow could steam twcnty-.seven knots, and at 2.45 exchanged shots at
about 11,000 yards with the laggard of the German light cruisers. Twice
Leipzig straddled her, and twice Glasgonv eased down so as to lengthen the
range, for she had only one 6-incli gun that would bear upon the enemy. At
^.2 Cornwall sounded action, and her men gave a mightv cheer, echoing
amid the gunfire ominously over the bleak waste of ocean. Eight minutes
later her captain signalled to Kent, who was on her port beam, steaming at
top speed, that he would take the centre target if Kent would take Nurnbcrg,
who was much farther away. Kent, though she was only supposed to steam
twenty-three knots when new, was now doing 243. At a quarter-past four
Kent opened fire on Leipzig, and two minutes afterwards Cornwall followed
suit, the range being nearly 11,000 yards. Glasgow ported her helm to
lengthen the range and dropped a little astern, and Kent bore away a bit,
steaming hard after .\iirnhcrg in obedience to Cornwall's signal.

At this time Leipzig's shots were all falling .short, and Cornwall got in
her first hit, the shell bursting forward and killing the German gunnery
lieutenant. Soon afterwards the spray from a shot which fell short dashed
into Cornwall's conning tower, wetting everyone inside to the skin.

Leipzig now ported her helm a little, and Cornwall dhl the same, cutting
off the corner and .so avoiding the possibility of nonting mines .strewed in
the enemy's wake. The range was now about 8,000 vards, and as some of
the German guns began to hit, Cornwall pcrted her helm and turned still

more, bringing her poit broadside into action and lengthening the range.
It was very difficult to §pot the fall of shot in the mist and rain which was
drenching the combaiant.s. and indv-pendent firing was ordered. Many of
the German shots were still hitting at 20,1x30 yards, so their 4-i's must have
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Sea Fights of the Great War
been good guns and well manned. Owing ,o ,he range becoming extended

ho
'''f"•^4 " ^ "^k 'here was a pause in .he firing for a quarter of anhour--a period of repose that only presaged further and more fierce

ciciivity.

At the end of this temporary quietness the British cruiser began acain
firing her broadside, and for a little while continued a sort of zigzag coursesometimes discharging the foremost group of guns and sometimes thoM- on
the beam Fires s<K,n burst .,ut on board /.r,>=,>. and her shooting br.amemore feeble, though some ..f her guns still continued to hit. There was no
weakness in her handling and no lack of courage in her crew.

Soon a wireless message came tlirough in the middle of the fighlin- t..say that Scharnhorst and Gncisenau had been sunk. The moral effect of it
ivas very great, and the men cheered and redoubled their efforts, fighting for
a complete success against the Hying enemy. The range was now between
,.txT<> and «.";^ yards and firing was still pretty brisk, and the flames in
the forepart of the hapless German grew larger, though there seemed plenty
of fight left in the crew. ^ ^

aiasfrow, still keeping on the starboard quarter of Cornwall, continued
bi.-.zmg away at / c,>r:,> with h.r forward fMnch gun and the 4-inch guns
at her port broadside. Meanwhile Dresden continued to increase her distance
.venlua ly escaping altogether from the battle, bent on further solitary
mischief.

The loss of life on board /.e//.=,> was terrilile. Dead and wounded
wen- lymg m h.-aps. and the guns' crews were in some cases up to their
knees m water stained with blood. At last there was no more ammunition,
so the captain called the remains of his crew together and told them thatany man who volunteered to haul down the ensign could do so, but that
he himself would not. Not a man moved. The ship was a complete wreck

;

she had lost her fore funnel and part of her centre one, and was ablaze
tore and aft. heir bravery remains beyond question and her commander
was heroic to the end.

At 7..0 Cornwall ceased fire and waited for the Cerman flag to be struck
Iher^> It was in the twilight fluttering defiance, creating a tradition, un-
.s.>lfish and unsubduai)le. The British sliip fired a few more rounds, steaming
in to 4.7(X) yards. I here was an explosion on board and then the main-
mast tottered and fell slowly. At 8., 2 Leipzig s.-nt up two green lights,
and her crew came out with bedding and other floating gear. There were
about 2,« of them on the forecastle at first. At «..-,o the Cerman cruiser took
a list of forty-live degrees to port, and was well down by the head. Inside
she was glowing like a furnace; vivid, almost white flames were shootintr out
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The Battle of the Falkland Islands

of the shell holes in her sides. A great column of smoke curled away in thick

rolls from abreast of the foremost funnel, hanging low on the water; her

rigging was burnt through at the foot and hung down curling where

the heat had twisted it, the yards being all a-cfx:k-biil. The end was
near.

Glasgow and Cornivall steamed cautiously up, dreading a torpedo; when
quite close the two ships stopped and lowered some of their bfiats, Cornwall

switching on her searchlights. As the cutters reached the (lerman ship she

gave a further heel, and the survivors, now reduced to forty, scrambled down
her sloping sides and jumped towards their rescuers. The captain was among
these, but he never came to the surface again, (llasgow's cutter and wiialer

picked up seven officers and ten men, and Cornwall's boat one officer and

three men.

The fires now were more varied than ever; there were white and yellow

flames aft, and ruddy ones forward among the wreaths of heavy, black, oily

smoke; soon white steam came bursting out of the engine-room as the water

poured into the wreck.

At 9.23 Leipzig turned right over and sank, the (lerman ensign at the

masthead showing white to the last against the blackness. If only all

(iermany's records had been like iliis!

Cornwall was stopped and her port searchlight was used t(j help the boat's

crew to pick up the men clinging to the wreckage. Steam and smoke were

rising near the foot of her foremast ; she stood high out of the water, w ilh a

slight list to port. She, too, came gloriously out of the supreme test, but

she had traditions never to be forgotten.

Kent, after pa.ssing Lcipcig, continued to chase Niirnbcrg, and, owing

to the strenuous efforts of the engineers and .stokers, she at last got within

range at five o'clock. The fact that the German guns outranged the Hnglish

made it necessary to fight at close quarters, where the weight of tiie larger

guns would tell. So Kent was taken, in the good old English fashion, right

alongside. One siiell burst in a casemate, killing six and wounding four

«)f tile gun's crew. It also set fire to the cordite, and the llames went down
the hoist into thv ammunition passage, where Sergeant Charles Mayes, pick-

ing up tile burning charge in his arms, ran along the cross passage and

dropped it in a bucket of water. He then took hold of a fire-hose and flo<xled

the t(>m|).irtment, putting out .some flaming shell-bags and saving his ship.

For sucli foresight and coolness in the extremity of danger he afterwards

received the Distinguished Conduct Medal for conspicuous gallantry- The
battle still raged with great fury for more than an hour and a half, and

Kent then closed up to 3,000 yards, Siiniberg ceasing to fire. She still
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The dosrrip„„n „f ., „;,„,.« ,.f ,„i, „„„|,,n, ,„„, ,„ ,„„„„, .

o^...s.l.> ..n,l |,r,„|„.,,. „,„l ,l,i„„, s,-,.„„..r ,„ 1„„„. „, „„. ,i,„,- „,. c3
kn.w must hr / ,•,>-,„ < ,

"*

"
''^' '""^ '''^'•' "•'"'"* "''" ««>

,..-., s,„. ,,„. „„,„ „„.
I,,,,,,,, ,„.^ „,^^,. ^^^^^ ,...in,. ;„,„" in, „i, hr

nm,:,:;:^:. ,r ;
::7,t.;'„VK,':,:,:"';''

"'- '>
"^•i

"""- -;
, 1,1 L- . 1 ,.

.iiM.mu LSI,mils. No aw.iv we co after them tho

.i^F :;:s:^r '• '"^"
"r-"""-^

^'^^'"*' •-•^-'^ "^""- '*-
;In I i . ?c^ ' """' ^'"''^ '^'"•"'"•^ f"^ »'»• rh-'«'-. "nd manv hours

;;lm ^' n't:;.::- ^ "cT ''•"•;^"- ^-^^ ' '-^^ "^" --
ship than .... of z^ c-or^i-'^H-^r: "i;:^ .' r^-^'i^^-t^^
..nd /«//,• ,//..) ,.,,s, „ff „,,ir .ollirrs and come p..undinf: after us and nota behmd them Car„arron and «n.v/./ (.same cL as (;t.v,.,u.) Arav

"

1

^
.

n a w.1.1. strong rhase towards the Polar re^nons. Hrisnl first is do!..Hhe<l to ch.-,se and destroy the en-my's enlliers farther to wesfd. so w^sec no more of her that day. and it is six of us after five

i, ,.l r Tim'
^''7^'"!' ^'''••'•'''"^•''^ "f "'^' ''"t ««' l>ave worked up now. andk.-s a full hour for Inr.ncMc to overtake us. and a marveliou.s fine H^,e^ were as they went by. Mel.i.u, „s now eomes Cornu'all and the o dran,arron, rather a lame duek. hut di,,in,. out to keep up with Ls O

";, c/"",: '"'"'T ''°"'V'"
'""•"= ''"' ^••^""'•^' •-'- ---' >-^--d

on , hem
'^•'

."V^'-'f
'-'"•''> f^""^ ""-"• /'"•'"'•'7./C about here opened fireon hem. and .Sr/,.r./,„r.v/ an.l Gnciscnau steered off to easfd. ThVn /nr 7c^ble turned parallel to them, and at once smoke and the splash of projmi e"surrounded those four combatants. On go Dresden. Leip!,,, andmZl

"w ""IV'
'•"' "" """' ^'''•^^"^•- '^'''"'- -^ ^''™" after themWe had reached our top speed now. the old Kent going a lot faster Zn
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The Battle of the Falkland Islands

slip had ewr done in licr life bcfon'-iwenty-five knots, a very notable
|M'rft)rmance.

"Away we go; it has become two separate actions. We pass under the
st.rns of the bijj ones li^htinK «»»'ir action, and it is like a football match,
ihe wlu,!.- «.f our sliip's company, except, of course, the enjiine-room brijjade,
assembled on the forecastle cheering wildly everv time the 12-inch jjuns ^o
boommu off. So we leave them waving defiance at each other-four splodges
of snu.ke upon the hori/on. On *ve fly, pursuers and pursued; the great
MHithern birds, whii.- albatross and the dusky ' mollyhawk ' came with us--
all bound south'd.

" And now you (ind life humming on board the ships this day. ' Prepare
tor l)alil<-,' which we have so often exercised, has at last Ix'come a real thin"
to be done immediately. All the decks are swimming in waier; all the delP-
cat.- instruments and articles are stuck down U low armour; all the Ladders,
th.- linkers, the hencoops, everything wooden except the boats, hacked t.'»

pieces .and passed down to the furnaces to burn, you see in fact, every.me
enjoying themselves with hatchets. Then to dinner- an extraordinary me.il
m the wardroom, 'lliere is four inches of water on the dock ; it is very nearly
dark, and everything is sopping. We eat bre.ad and butter and grea't hunks
of tongue with a good deal of wit flying round. This meal was early in the
chas.- thougli, and wv had all the afternoon to make our prepar.itions, to tune
up the w.afX)ns, and to pop up as often as possible on to the bridge or shelter
deck and see how the chase was getting on. At four we had cocoa and
biscuits in my cabin, brewed by the electric kettle, and carried up cups to
those who could not come down from the bridge, and then replete with good
food we are ready for the fray. So to get back to our pursuit where we
left It

! 1 he enemy are strung out in a sort of lop-sided V, Leipsig at the
point nearest to us, Dresden ahead a long way and to west'd, and the Mirn-
berg ahead to east'd.

"Soon after Glasgow gets within range of Leipzig, and thev start banging
at each other, and once more the football crowd assemble on the forecastle
to enjoy the fun. But the crowd soon had to disperse, for in another few
minutes the old Kent has sounded oflF ' Action,' and the mob, with the loudest
cheer of the day, are up and off to their stations.

"There is nothing for me to do in the conning tower for the time, I knew,
so I am deputed to go round the main deck and see that everything is snug,
and there I found everyone very calm and collected, and all well, except that
the baker says lie must stay a little longer or his last few loaves will b«'

spoilt in the oven, so we agree that he shall have a few minutes longer before
going below in order that he may complete this important duty. Then I visit
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Sea Fights of the Great War
the torpedo flat, and we all wish each other good fortune. By the time Ireach the conning tower we are nearly within range of Leipzig, and soon
b.ff off the fore turret at her, and some little tongues of flame, followed thirtyseconds later by splashes several hundred yards away, show that she isreturnmg the compliment. This goes on in a desultory sort of way for somemmutes, and then Cornu^all gets within range, and rather to our disg's!suggests that we leave Lcipd, to her and the Clasgon, and go off af'^Aurnbcrg whom, considering the distance ahead and reputed speed, we

fn the" t'k''r!
'° T^: '^° "" ''''' '''"' '^ P°" ^"'l ^^'^^"ble our efforts

.n the stokehole Slowly, slowly, we overtake her. The clouds have gatheredand a cold wmd sprung up to the wesfd; i, is not so clear now, and the sea

.s gettmg up a lutle. At last, by about 5.30. we are not more than ,,,000yards astern of her. ' Let's try a shot now from the fore turret,' says theskipper, and off she goes and the action has begun. At first desultory
h ring on both sides because the range is so long.

.

«"'''?,'' ^''°'" ''"' ^'''^"^y "^ ^^''^y ^•^"'"'^« interval, then ' Zipp.ppt '

Bung! comes the projectile, with a great splash in the sea near by, then she
starts firing faster; she has us now nicely for elevation, but the shots are
falling either side of us, quite close too. It is a strange and rather curdling
fascination to see the flash and think -now she's coming, now, now; so wecreep nearer to her and it has been a perfect marvel how many shots could
fall close round without hitting us badly. I'm watching through my glasses
all the time ,0 see us hit her, and once, twice, I catch a glimpse of that
unmistakable little glow that means a shell had burst on board her

"Well, well I cannot trace out every turn and twist of the action, butwhen she was about 8,000 yards off she turned ; we turned parallel to her, andwe could both give each other broadsides, and did, as hard as we could.
1 hese were in the conning tower : The skipper, Hervey, myself-quarter-

master, and one seaman, and not much room to spare. Plenty of shells were
hitting us now. but more of ours were hitting her, and it wasn't long beforewe could see we had the upper hand, which, of course, we undoubtedly ought
to have had-we were a bigger ship with bigger guns. Still, you never know,
because organisation and discipline are the main factors.

"After a time her speed dropped, and we were able to circle round her
as we pleased All the time we were pounding away, our own guns making
far more deafening a noise than that of the bursting shells.

"In the conning tower it all seemed very ordinary; just like the ordinary
battle practice. Nothing seemed to burst very near us there; once I re-member getting a mouthful of wood chips, and once or twice a biggish
blast, but I believe it was our own guns as a rule. We found lots of
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The Battle of the Falkland Islands
splinters in the conning tower afterwards though, and a voice-pipe a footor two m front of our frees was cut in half. After an hour and a half wethought she had struck, and ceased firing, but found her ensign still fly ngso opened fire aga.n. Again we ceased fire, but st.ll no sign of her ens"gn.om.ng down. So this tin.e we signal :

• Do you surrender '^ ' and appS
have got her. Poor miseries; they are in a bad way, the ship blazing in

rvrrboai""
''"' "'''"' ^'"""^'- ' '"''' "'^"y '"-^''- ^"-dy ;Zp;d

"It is near dusk now. 7 30, and we have been two hours in action Uncomes everyone rom below, from casemates and .urie.s to s.are and rejoicebu tl.y weie all immediately hustled away to do what can be d"ne to^ave'Mfe. A
1 our boats are riddled, and none of them can be repaired for an hour

Xlm liM "'rT ""' '''^'""^^ ^"' '""^P-^ °f ^-"^ P-^ astern bt Usm-gh.v htcle; it s a loppy sea and dreadfully cold. All this part was beastlyhere were so many of them in sight, and we could do so little ,m o^;

even then life-sav.ng was no ea.sy job. I was in the galley and plunged ^boutfor twenty minu.es to get one man. Altogether we got on Loard aboutdozen, five of whom were really ' goners ' u'len we got them on I'ard The

r ,?es"Tf" "' "^"'^ "°""^'"'^ '-'"^ ^^^ '^-'^ -™"' again rEltJy
ink Th

""*""^'
T''T' ''"'^"''^^^ '^'''"'^''^ "^"" -•" -" her side andsank. They were a brave lot; one man stood aft and held the ensi-n waving>n his hands till the ship went under. " ^^^'"f'

"It was strange and weird, all this aftermath. The wind wis r-inidlv

de-.th u-ic Jo .h„ Tu
sweeping by; the wind moaned, anddeath was in the air. 1 hen, see, out of the mist loomed a great four-master

larqueunderullcanvas-agreatghost-shipsheseemed. Slowhld mXt /ally she sailed by and vanished in the night. What a sublr fn
'"'?J'^''"'^:

It was dark by the time we got our boats u'p andVu n d ouTow no th::^s7d

"Of the ,eneral results of the action you must by now be reading in the
III
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Sea Fights of the Great War

Admlr.,, S.urd,,.. ,„, .wf,,IK kI,,;!!':";,,;'
""" '"'""'' "" •"> "'' "--"

mine or torpedo.
"''" "'"' ""-'" have been sunk by

Bristol and .l/<ic,.ty„„w were ordered bv uirelesx -„ , , , .
rapture two colliers and an armed liner hi -h ?m "^ '° ^" °"* '"'"^

and at ..30 the, saw smoke ^d'.d ^ .^ 1 ^ 'ZrTu "
i'' T"'llipv discovcnj ilircr sliin. ,„,. ,i

"" " '"' Ml ion
.

Half an hour later

horizon. The » Tr,, „™ 1 T' '," '"">"' """ ""• "'I'" "" "•<

l»ins snnk l,v .-nn-L , ) ,h X, 7 rTT,'''
"""'" ""' °' """' ""'"'

..n„ .,,,,.d „,.:
, si,,n:':;v;;.;v-:'r,;/;*i r:',o,r;::;.:;:

"" -^

lullc.xiblc' iiatl onlv one man killerl ';i,„ ,

on the top of a turret burst .^n,
'' "" ''"*-'^' ^ ^'i*-" '^"dinfr

got a sm.d, cu o er on e 'e T d thToT"
""[' "'^"- ^'" ^°'"'"-'l-

..asses bent whilst he ^a^^l^c^"^ .lou^Mher
^™°"'^' '^^^ ^^^ ^'^

odd? 'it^^h.to s;r;^ti::of ;; 't'?' ^ r'-
'^^^'^^' ^^^'^'^ ^^"•

at Port Stanley). By h 1 1 th '
f
7?' 7'

'°'' ^''^ '°^' '^'' ^^'^'"''

splmters.which^ou,;ded Jut like haiL
^' '''" '""' "^^ '"PP^'^^ -"'

The German officer prisoners be<r-.n ir, r„.M.,„ ^ •

broadside to Ik" r A r V ; ;

P?" " '""' '° ''^'"^ ^'^^''- ""damaged
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The Battle of the Falkland Islands
Thr firs, salv,, (Ir^d hy /./?.., 6/c- took .l,e dison^a^cd 8-ind, a.sen,atr on tl.cother Mde .loan out of the- sh.p, turret gunsand all the m, n. One of the savedwas m the shellroom underneath, and stated that he looked up and sawl.lue sky sh.nmp through where the jjun had been mounted

Apparently because the ran^e was so great, our projectiles were failinga most v.rt.caly. he result was that parts of the uppe decks were nearlvblown away then the main deck had some hard knocfs, and uhimatertl

'

shells reached the eng.ne-rooms and boilers, one after another.
'

harly m the action also an armour-piercing shell went clein thrnnrrl,
all decks and finished up in the lower part of th^- ship. Jus More the endabout ,50 men most .f them more or less wounded" were ollect^^d on tJeupper deck and a t.-inch shell burst in the middle of them Tlu-v w escattered m pieces, and not one man was left alive

^
1
he ofhcers stated that practically every British shell burst, whereas onlvbout half of the German shells were effective. This was a smaH pro,^n"

m

o explode. Apparently the enemy found it very hard to spot the faioTs

C

ASmtrr ""r" """ °''''" '"''^^'" "^y '•^^'^ ow-rsmoke Be desAdm ral Coum von Spee, his two sons were killed, one in GneisenalZdhe other m .N„r„ cr^-all the male members of the family beingTost A
An "ffi

' ^^''^^
''r'

"'"'^" ""' "^ •' «"<^^ "^•'''''^ family of s^iorfAn officer wrUes as follows: "Personally. I must sav it dd noTseemvery awful experience, and our men were as cool as anvthing. There we^at one time at least twenty stokers not actually reouircd -Tt .h, n ,

»«,,!„, ,Ke show ,„„ ,H. ,„„ .upe.,™™.; i::?"a''M.;:tjZ"
The following message was received from His Majesty :

"Heartily congratulate you and your officers and men on vour mostopportune victory. '"
'^

"'°^'

•n A J .' Georc^e, R.I."
1 he Admiralty sent

:

"Our thanks are due to yourself and to officers and men under you forthe brilliant victory you have reported " " '

In the afternoon an impressive service «-.« hoi,i «.
Had been killed in the actiL. the^giro::; ^ij; ds:^^^:? t^
and the^P T '""""^- ^"'^'^^ ^"^ '^'^ -^" -- splendidly a enidand the Pacific routes made comparatively secure

avenged.
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CHAPTKR VIII

THE DESTRUCTION OF " KONIGSBERG "

illv war on (lie trade roiilcs ramp to a final end willi thr destruc-
tion of Kiiniusherg. Altlioush this was only accomplished in July,

the incident can he jjiven here hefore returning to events
nearer home,

Konigsbcrg played an e\-\n more passive part than Dresden. Her station
was the eastern side of Africa, hased on the German colony there. It seems
likely that her inactivity was occasioned hy her lack of supplies. If this is so,
it once again throws an interesting light on the question of (ierman rruisers
being able to exist w itli the help of neutrals, and unai)le to operate from their
own distant or ill-placed bases. In naval war we, as a seafaring nation,
possess the priceless advantage of well-chosen stations in every part of the
world.

Our entire garrison of regular troops was removed from South Africa
and sent home, other troops coming from India to carry out the invasion of
German Fast Africa. Kiinigshcrf;, therefore, had a fairly free hand, but she
failed to make good her opportunities. Her only real success was against
Pegasus, which .she found at anchor, repairing her machinery on Septem-
ber 19, off Zanzibar. She .sank her without difficulty, holding her from the
lirst at her mercy. After this exploit Chatham and Weymouth were
dispatched to hunt down and destroy Kiinigsberg. Goliath and Dart-
mouth arrived a little later, to cover the wide area in which .she might be
found.

Leaving Aden on September 22, Chatham arrived at Momba.sa in four
days. Nothing was known of Kihiigsbcrg's movements here. Chatham, there-
fore, took aboard all necessary supplies and left the next day for Zanzibar.
The inhabitants had been considerably relieved to see her, as it was not
known whether a further attack might not be made on the town if.self. Konigs-
herg had not fired at the place when she sank Pegasus, except at a dummy
wireless installation—the real one being concealed in the bush. It was empty
pretence of humanity at the best, though. The crew of Pegasus were still

ashore, and had been salving the guns. These had fallen clear of their ship
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Sea Fights of the Great War
IS she liirtuil ovcriiiul s.ink, ;iihI were riai lied more easily in consfMiurnrf.

Ki)iii^shtrf; h,ul .ilso lictn sitn laying what Iftokcil like mines in ihe south
ili.innci, and had wirelessed oi tluir " Keej) « lear of southern entrance,"

hilt the mines liirneil out on invesli^'alion to l)e zinc lases used in llie (iertnan

Navy for cordite ( har^'es. It was a Cerman ruse dc guerre, palpahle and
easily discovered.

The search fo. Konigshcrf; was now planned with deliberation, and was
carried out svstematically. The area to be searched was between Cape
(luardafui on the north and Dela^oa Bay on the south, includinjj all the

islands between. The coast of Kast Africa offers a large number of hidinj;

places -bays, inlets, unknown anchorai,'es. The (lermans h.ad established

a very etiicient system of sif^n.illinfj along the coast, so the movements of

our ships within siglil of land were ali promptly reported. A telegrapli line

ran along the shore. ;intl this in turn connected with wireless .stations which
could communicate with Kiinigsberf; at any moment.

As a start, the area to be searched was divided up. and a number of

rendezvous tixed. ircy»i(U(//i and Dartmouth, based on Comoro, were to
search the Mozjimbicpie (.'hannel and to southward. They had also to

protect the trade. Chatham was to .search (wtween .Mombasa and Cape
Delgado- a special dutv never lost sight of.

By the end of Octolxr all the coast h.id iieen thoroiigiily accounted for

except ihe Rullji delta. It was thought unlikely tliat the Cerman cruiser

would be in hiding there, becausi', as far as was known, the water was too
shallow for a .ship of Koni<;shcri;'s draught. At la.st a clue was obtained
of her unexpected presence there through the capture of the steamer President,

of the Cierman Fast Africa line, which had been working in .secret with
Klini<;sl->crf;. This ship is of interest, as she throws a typical side-light on
the case of Ophelia, which the Ciermans fitted out as a hospital ship, and
which was condemned as a prize becau.se she was obviously out, reporting
our movements. She had never done any hospital work. The German
colonial aulhoriiies claimed that President was also a hospital ship. She had
had ,1 red i ross painted on her sides, and flew a Geneva Cross flag. Those
were her mi.sleading insignia—an attempt at meeting the requirements of
war, but a subterfuge. In reality she was not fitted a^ a boat on the errands
of mercy. She had no medical stores or appliances, and carried no doctors.
Mf)st of her important papers had been destroyed, but among those left was
a receipt for supplying coal to Kiinii^sbcri; in September at Salali, a village

up the Rutiji de!:a. A new Germ.in chart was also found, which .showed
channels up which Kiinif^shcrs; could be taken at certain states of the tide,

which had a rise and fall of iiftt-cn feet at spring tides and nine feet at neaps.

ii6



The Dei*ruction of " Konigsberg "

That was llic trade that President, with prctt-ndt-d innocenrp, was systc-
matirally plvinj^.

11k- deha is form.-d by the mouths of the Rufiji and Mohoro rivers. It

extends for about forty miles alonf,' the coast, and is split up into creek after
creek. The shores are all thickly wooded by mangroves, and as a ^^reat deal
of the ground is hif,'h. it is impossible to s|H)t even tiie mast of a ship from
seaward, except from certain places. The three most important entrances
are the Kikunja, the Ssimba l^runga (which joins with the Ssuninya at its

mouth), and the Kiomboni. The Ssimba Urunya had l)een used by the
Germans, but no F^nglishman had been known to go there for at least ten
years before the war. We took little trade interest in this impossible region.
Still, .Mafia Island lies ofT the mouth of the delta. It was known the Germans
were in force on the island, and also on the shores at the entrance to the
delta. That was to be their first line of defence.

So right at the end of October Chatham arrived ofT the Kiomlwni mouth
just after dawn. The ship was compelled to anchor some wav off shore, but
the voyage had been made at night as it was known that the alarm would
be given to the land forces as soon as she was sighted from Mafia Island.
Her plan was to send an armed boat, with an interpreter, ashore to capture
some of the natives in order to obtain information. This was done; the
party met with no opposition, and a headman and '-.o intelligent natives
were brought back triumphantly to the ship. These men franklv stated
that German sailors were among the troops in the vicinitv. and that Kiinifrx-
berg herself lay off the village of Salali, which was some six miles up the
Ssimba Urunga, and nine miles from the nearest point Chatham could reach.
At any rate she was run to earth, though she was sjifelv moored out of
sight. Anchor was therefore weighed, and Chatham tookup a position at
the mouth of the Ssimba Urunga, being forced to keep over six miles out
to sea on account of the shoals. On the way there the masthead look-out
reported the topmasts of ships up the river, one obviously belonging to a
man-o'-war—later proved to be Konigsberg, while the other was Somali, a
merchantman once more acting as store ship. At one time it was thought
the former was under way and coming out, but it was soon seen she was
definitely at anchor. Chatham, therefore, stood guard about eight and a half
miles off the entrance, and wirelessed to Dartmouth and Weymouth to close
on her in support.

The last day of October and the forenoon of November i were taken up
sounding towards the entrance. In the forenoon of the latter day Chatham
was able to close to within four and a half miles of the shore, and was just
14.500 yards (her maximum range) from Soviali. Konigsberg being one and
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Sea Fights of the Great War
a half mil,.s hrvond tl.a, .s,a,u,n. |.-ir.. v.as -p.-ned on .V.m«/,. bu, no resultuld

...
o ,s..rv..d as even from Chalhum's highest observation pointonl) .Sowali s niaslhead could he s«Tn.

l.er iKlnkeTs n"'
,"'••'•'""""' ""^ f>-r,r„outh arrived, and as the latter hader I unk-rs nearly emptv. ,t was decided she should stand in as near as

efo
' "'

"n r'"^<;^
'"»•'"•)• •^•' "T- ships .Ios..d on the entrance shortly

I., for., and Darln.oulh ^ot to NMthin two miles of the bar. Kdmgsberl

o iL I

*", 'f",
"'"^'"''"-' -"^ withdrawal. On the following, dav

A^; :

•
"; " "" '"'*" "^ "•*• ••"'^^'"'•'•' ^^ •' p-"t from Jku

Dlao d ' ,^ 7 '"""'
r
"' "'^•''^'''- '"^^^ ''"^' '^«"*^ f>" '"Pn^asts. and

r w -^ 1 ,

''
'^•'•,d'-;-'- "" s..Tl.oa.d tntns could be brought to bear.

hadMri:'!.;?''' 'V," "I"'"'"
"" .^'"^""^^"^ '•• """ »f ('olioth's picket boatsad arr.s -d fn.m Mombasa., where that ship was undergoing repairs andMS boa, I..d the attack, supported by th.ee steam cutters fro,^ .he ruis^rs

we rfLTdl'b/ 'Vr " •"" r ''"'^'^ ^^-^^ ""' '° '^ ^--d '^ 'he banks

on tl em s .

'"
'T'"^'"'*

""^ ^'^'''"-^^ " ^"y ''^"^•y fi^^ «•«« openedon them as they approached the shore they returned to the ships their

oseTn .""T"!';"-^'""^ ,

^Vhile this was ifeing done. ChathaTn 'sLdclose m as possible and shelled Somali at ,3,000 yards range. This causeda he winch, n was afterwards heard, completely gutted the vessel.
was now evident that neither the ships nor the boats could reach

cv' I ;:^;,
"

r*^
""?^^ ''"''^ ^° •^'-^ '^e entrance to prevent he

1 owed ,h. ,
.' '"" "^" '°"''* "•'"''^''''^' '"''^ '^' ^^""'"^'•-•' •»"'! «he charthowed that the narrowest part of this lay just within the first bend from

.he entrance. A coll.er V...fcr/.i,,.. ,.8cx, tons burden, was procured fromMombasa and prepared for the needed operation. The fore-bridge and posi-fons fore and a.t, from which cable parties were to work, we^e covere^lnw.th protect.ve plates and sandbags. f.:xplosives were placed in the engine-room and lashed .nuboard under the bottom. The crew manning herleren en from aWd Chatham. Xe^^briJge was to be taken up .0 her position
a. daybreak and anchored. She was to be sunk when the Ld t.d.'s unglier across the channel, as it should do at 8 a.m.

^
All arrangements were carried out as planned. Newbridge started at

4 a.m.. r haU,a,n and Wcym.,n,U closing in ,0 her support, an^d .-. ,5 tl^^ru.sers opened hre on the entrance. Ncu^bridge passed up with the
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The Destruction of "Konigsberg"
.illendant boats and was soon lost lo sij;lit in the bt-nd. From the tirrif our
hlockini,' ship >;ot into ran^,'f from the shore until the »x)ats returnt-d, :ill

wen- subjfctfd to a v<Ty ht-avv lirt- from maxims and ritl. >,. Thnt- killid
and nine wounded wrn- the only <asuahies, thanks to the protection erected
on board atnl to the accurate return lire from our boats. Sewbridge was
successfully sunk exactly in the place arranjjed, tlie tide assisting' as expected,
and the boats all returned safely to the ships.

After this ll'eymouth and Dartmouth left, beinjj no longer needed.
Chatham remained, to be joined by the auxiliary liner Kinfauns Castle, whi» h
arrived from the Cape with a Curtis seaplane. Koiiigsbcrg was located by
the seaplane a very long way up the river. She must have been got up there
at the top of successive spring tides, possibly by warping.

The operations to destroy Kiinigsbcrg for a time came to an end. On
January 7, iiji.S. Matia Island was captured with the help of a military force.
In the meantime the coast was blockaded, and Chatham, helped by three
small steamers— .l(//'iW<in/, DupUix and Halmuth wixs kept on this duty
throughout.

The next attacks on Kiinigsbcrg were made in fuly, ryis. At the be-
ginning of the war three monitors, which were being built i-i England for
IJrazil, were taken over by the (Jovernment and named Mersey, Severn and
flumber. 'Ihe .ships were quite small and were Ijuilt for river work. They
displaced 1,250 tons, and had an overall length of 265 feet and 49 feet beam.
The draught was only 6 feet. The armament consisted of two 6-inch guns,
two 4.7 howitzers, four three-pounders, and machine-guns. The 6-inch guns
were mounted fore and aft, behind shields of the pattern usually supplied
for guns of that size mounted on deck. The monitors had taken part in the
bombardment of the Belgian coast in October, 1914. They had done various
duties since, and later were ordered to proceed to .Mafia Island. The ships
were specially fitted for an ocean voyage. Mersey and Severn were towed
by tugs out to East Africa. (Humber only went as far as Malta and was left

there.) The crews jf the monitors were accommodated on board Trent, which
was fitted out as a parent ship and accompanied them.

The voyage out naturally took some time. Malta was reached on
March 30, and a long stay was made there. It was June 3 before the ships,
having passed through the Suez Canal, finally arrived at Mafia Island.
Work then commenced in earnest. The baulks and strengthening shores,
which had been put in to enable the monitors to make a long sea voyage,
were quickly removed. Plates and sandbag protection were erected on
deck, and all the exposed parts of the ships, espt'cially the propelling
and steering gear, were guarded. Some 4,000 kerosene tins, made water-
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The Destruction of " Konigsberg"
The devastating effect of big guns at point-blanit range has already Jaeen

noticed, and the monitors continued to fire at all objects seen as they passed
up. Severn destroyed a torpedo innocently attached to a log, and also sank
;i dlio'.v moored up a side stream. Mersey hit a service cutter, which blew
up with a great explosion as if it contained torpedoes or mines, or both
comhincd.

At 6.30 Severn and Mersey had reached positions near an island in the
main stream from which the attack was to be made, and moored bow and
stern in line ahead. An aeroplane had already arrived and was flying with
buzxing whir overhead. It was a fine clear morning, with very good atmo-
spheric conditions for the work in hand. Distant objects were clear cut and
easily observed. At 6.50 Severn opened fire at a range of 10,600 yards.
Mersey followed suit soon afterwards, both ships firing alternately. Konigs-
berg returned the fire promptly, and soon straddled the monitors, aiming
principally at Mersey. Her spotting was done from a hill in the vicinity,
and her shots were very accurate. Weymouth bombarded the hills from
outside the entrance in the hope of finding the spotting station, but the effect
could not be seen. At a little after 7.30 Mersey found the fire too hot for her.
A shot hit the fore 6-inch gun shield, smashing it and putting the gun out
of action. Two more fell just alongside. Numbers of shells were peppering
the water all round and quite near the ship. Her captain therefore decided
to shift his position, and slowly dropped another 1,000 yards down stream.
Kunigsberg immediately turned her attention to Severn, blazing salvos of
four guns at the rate of about three a minute. Soon after eight Severn found
it necessary to shift, and moved to a berth where she hoped to be out of sight
of Konigsberg's spotting station. She fired at what she took to be the
spotting station, and, although she could not tell the result, Kdnigsberg's
fire was not so accurate afterwards. Two aeroplanes were overhead, each
flying at a time for two and a half hours. Spotting was well reported at
first, but later the reports became confused, as there was no proper dis-
crimination to show which ship was being signalled to. Our fire consequently
became very wild, a ship firing over, for instance, lengthening her range on
the strength of a message meant for her consort and vice versa. Occasional
hits were secured and Konigsberg was seen to be on fire, but not out of
action. At midday there was a pause of about an hour, as the aeroplane at
work had to leave. Severn tried to carry on, doing her own spotting, as she
could see the enemy, but without success. Konigsberg still kept up her
venomous return fire, but was using three guns instead of four. By 3.30 it

was obvious little good was being done, and the ships withdrew, dropping
down the river over the course they came up and letting fly at objects as
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tTurLT:fth'/'n""'^'"!.!.'r^ ^" '^^^ '" -»-" ^^^^ - 'heir

sounded T,^

^'^^ P " '^^ ''^^ ^^^" ^^^^f'^d, and the "Secure " was

eighte nho;r:„^"'l^ ^""^'J- ''^f

"-- had been at general quarters f^

pretty LereSstronr" ""l" ''f
""'" '^^"^ ""^^^ «^- ^his was a

where Z,l ' '^°"""'"'"ff '^e chmate, especially in the engine-rooms

o that H.e Tw"'""
was somewhere in the neighbourhood of ,30 degrees,'

RrJZZf I
'° '^"'^™'"«' 'he damage done to Kiinigsberg. She caughtfire, but d.d not burn seriously. The aviators repor.ed that thfy belieyTd fh.foren^ost port 4..-inch gun had been hit, a probaEle injury Seyera hi s hadbeen scored early in the action, but after about 8.15 a m /the firing had beene rat,c, ow.ng to confusion in the spotting messages rece yed from the aero

stro"v"d sl
"^

Th"''"^^
''^^ ""'"''''''^ '^'^^ ^-" damaged butnord"

fi i K f
'°"''^ "''"S^' '"'Sht he repaired and escape to sea .S.^.rn hadfired about four hundred rounds, and Meney about three hundr^ The

:zf:"V,7c'r
"'"^

'r''-'
""'-^ ^-^^-^ ^^^ '^y' -e-dt such

the^attack. Perhaps they were, wh.le left free, more useful to them thaS

betJeen T""^ ""T^
'" ''"' ^--^^^ "-«"' duel was made on July ,4. The time

uiiiiiij^ 10 ^.anziDar. Oft (he riyer the tup-s were tn <>-iKt off o„^ .u
mon.tors were to proceed to their old positions. Th yer . ou dt; "ached

the tides), iet-ern was to moor under the bank, out of sight of the trouWesome spottmg station, if possible, while Mersey showed hfsf in the streamand was to try to draw Klinigsberg's fire off Se.ern. M.../might1ig^'but the aeroplanes were not to spot for her while she was thus engaleS'

-tl^!"
"

:
"" ""'^

f
""'^ ''-'' '° °P^" "P- -''h the aeroplane spmtfng'and to contmue mcessantly for one hour. In the meantime A/.r'/v was foproceed ,.000 yards higher up and attack with her gunsS W„Vactivity was completed. The sliin<j w^r« .^ . 1

'"^ ,suns alter Severn s

to prevent any confusion in the '2^^-^,;"'' '"f'
'" '"^" ""'''^ '^at.

uii in me spotting. The proceedings were to be carried
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The Destruction of " Konigsberg
"

on until Konigsberg was destroyed. Simultaneously, the cruisers were to

make a feint, as they had done on the previous occasion.

The tugs cast off at ii.io, and the monitors were at the entrance at 11.30

and were at once fired at, as before. There was little result, though the field

gun battery scored some hits. Only one shot did real damage. These pieces

(apparently 5 centimetres) were very well handled, and got home accurately

whenever occasion offered. Our ships returned the fire, but failed to silence

the battery, which was now actually sighted. Otherwise the Germans'

deii... J of the entrance was much less effective than it had been on the first

occ; J.on.

Before the monitors attacked the aeroplanes flew over Konigsberg and

dropped twelve bombs. As arranged, Severn took up her position about

9,800 yards from the enemy. Konigsberg commenced firing at 12.21 at Mer-

sey and changed over to Severn shortly before the latter opened fire and very

soon straddled her. Severn began in earnest at 12.30, and got on her target

after the third spotting report was received, and after that continued to hit.

Konigsberg replied with salvos of four guns, but soon dropped again to three

only. Severn was hitting forward, and, in accordance with instructions,

shifted her fire a little aft. The aeroplane had been flying a good deal lower

than during the first attack. At about 12.50 she suddenly signalled, "We
are hit ; send boat," and she began to plane down. In spite of her unpleasant

position (she had to land on the water, although not fitted with floats) she

continued correctly spotting and reporting Severn's shots. Both the

monitors sent boats, and the plane alighted about one hundred and fifty

yards from Mersey. She turned a complete somersault as soon as she struck

the water. Luckily her crew received nothing worse than a shaking and a

ducking. As Severn had the range correctly, she continued to pour in shots

without the spotting, firing one salvo a minute. At 1.15 an explosion

occurred on Konigsberg, causing a bad fire which was never extinguished.

She never fired again after that. The second aeroplane now arrived, and

Mersey proceeded to her prearranged station and opened on her enemy at

8,200 yards. At this time Kiinigsberg's foremast was leaning heavily over.

The top part of the mainmast had been shot away, and smoke was pouring

out from its socket as it would from the mouth of a chimney, evidently

coming from a fire below decks. Her central funnel had gone. Mersey got

to her position and blazed away twenty salvos, getting on the target at

once. Then the aeroplane signalled, "Target destroyed." Konigsberg now

had a list of twenty to thirty degrees to port and was burning furiously from

her foremast aft, and she was also on fire slightly forward.

Signal was therefore made to return, and the monitors again passed down,
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Sea Fights of the Great War
tirinfj at, and rereivinfj llrr, from the hanks as lipfore. The tugs towed them
back from the moutli of tlie river.

The attack had been most successful. 'Ihe monitors were not injured,
while KonigsbiriT was destroyed. The difference in hitting was chiefly due
to the relative sizes of the targets. Allowing four feet more freeboard than
Konii;sherf;'.'i normal, ;is .she was aground and h;id probably been lightened
to get her up the river, she presented a target of st)me 5,fxx) square feet,

while the monitors, small ships with low freeboard, presented a target
of 1,400 square feet each. Hence, while the monitors were scoring regularly,

Kiinigsberf^ was only drenching the monitors with sprav. Kiinigsberg was
hit from thirty-five to forty-five times in the second attack, and about fifty to

fifty-five times in all.

The aeroplanes flew about 050 miles during the day. Each could stay up
for three hours, fifty minutes of which were occupied going and returning.

The de.structi(m of Kdnigslh'rg completed the doom in foreign waters of

all the (ierman warshijjs which did not succeed in reaching home at the

outbreak of the War. lixcepiing the captain of Emden, the (k-rman officers

as a whole do not seem to have fully grasped the conditions, or to have
understood when tiiey could best force the pace .and when they should efface

themselves. It is hardly loo much to say that F-^nglish officers would have
done more under the same circumstances, even if thev did not hold out
so long. The traditions of the two navies are, after all, totally different.

Germany has probablv tried to pay us the compliment of imitating us at

sea. Her only success has been the mimi.ry of a venomous and unscrupulous
ape, which had, when she .so ambitiously began to dispute our sea power,
neither the prestige of victories nor even of great defeat. Her attempt will

go down to history and be judged by future generations of all noble and
brave peoples on its merits. History never errs in its final judgments.
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CHAPTER IX

THE BOMBARDMENT OF THE BELGIAN COAST-THE RAIDS-

THE DOGGER BANK ACTION

INCIDENTS in home waters have been given down to the end of

October, 1014. The bombardment of the Belgian roast was commenced

in that month, continued without cessation into November, and has

been repeated frequently since.

In August and September, 1914, the Germans concentrated their main-

land effort on the attempt to overwhelm the French Army and to break the

line between Paris and Verdun. Their attempt failed, and the Germans

retreated to a prearranged position on tlie Aisne. The alignment in Belgium

was, however, not definitely fixed, and during October the Germans tried to

force back the Allied left, and to capture the coast as far as Calais. Probably

they wished the right of their line to reach the heights that run in a north-

westerly direction, terminating at Cape Grisnez. Mad this been accomplished

the position would have been serious for England. The small ba.se of Zee-

brugge has caused us a great deal of trouble. With the enemy at Calais

the position would have been a hundred times worse. Looking back, it seems

miraculous that the Germans did not break through, considering the forces

they used against our weak line, which was so ill-supplied with munitions.

Nothing but good leadership and the splendid fighting qualities of the troops

saved the situation.

At the commencement of October the Belgians had abandoned Brussels.

The evacuation of Antwerp began on the 7th, and the Germans occupied

the town on the 9th, at the end of the siege releasing an army of 60,000

trained men under General von Besseler for main operations in the south A
the low-lying Flanders coast. There were four possible lines of advance

towards Calais for the Germans: through Arras, I-a Basst-e, Ypres, and

along the coast. The Germans, with their huge numbers, were able to

attempt all four lines simultaneously, finally developing their strategy into

a supreme effort at Ypres. The Germans from Antwerp tried to force the

line along the coast. Their failure to achieve this object was due to the
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Sea Fights of the Great War
bombardinrnt from the mm, .ind tin- iniin(l;iti«)n <if the Yscr CariHl by thf
Bflfjians. I his was partly a naval and partly a land drfcncT.

Our earlirsi attack was rarrird out by three monitors, Severn, Mersey,
and llumhcr. Ihcs*" ships rcndc/voused in the Downs on Oriober lo, and
the next day at dawn they prodciled to Ostcnd, which the dermans iiad
not yet reached. There t!iey waited events.

On the 1 2th arranj,'ements were discussed for embarking troops, and
the coast was examined to find the liest place for thai purpose, hut nothing
was (Ictinitcjy sftllcd, ilic oper.ition not being easy.

On the i.vli the monitors steamed up the coast, locating landmarks on
shore and marking the ranges. During the n.xt few days the last of the
troops and wounded from Antwerp were embarked in transports at Ostend

;

numbers of the civil population nl.so left by other steamers.
The bombardment of the coast began on October 17. Von Bes.seler's

army on that day moved from Middelkerke and Westende and bivouacked
a little to the east of Xieuport. The Belgians were being heavily attacked
when the monitors arrived and commenced tiring. The squadron had been
added to, antl then consisted of .Mlcnlhe (scout class), flying the flag of
Kear-Admiral the Hon. Horace Hood, in command of the Dover F'atrol

;

Fnrcsifrht, another .ship of the same type; the three monitors, with six
Briti.sh and four I-nncli destroyers. On the i8th the flotilla proceeded from
off Nieuport pier, where they passed the night, and went up the coast
bombarding the "Mains" of Middelkerke and VVe.stende. Spotting was
arranged from naval balloons on shore, and the damage done was consider-
able. Batteries were put out of action, and a number of Germans must have
been killed. The enemy replied, but as their guns were of smaller calibre
and could hardly reach the ships, the effect proved inconsiderable.

The same programme was carried out day after day. The ships fired
off all their ammunition and returned in the evening to Dunkirk, filled up
again with .mmunition and coal as nece.ssary, and stopped till before dawn.
The crews slept in their clothes and got very little rest.

The const.-., ,t destruction done compelled the Germans to withdraw out
of range. We then had lo send larger ships with hcivier guns. Old ships
were chosen: Venerable, battleship ("London" class), armed with four
12-inch guns; BrillianI, a cruiser; Rinaldo, a gunboat; Bustard, a "Flat-
iron." .S/r/i(,s-, Veslal. .Submarines C 32. C .n, and a number of de.stroyers
arrived on different dates. The four French boats continued in company
during the period. The destroyers were to act as a screen, their proper
function, for the larger ships against submarine attack. The bombardment
was extended as far as Ostend, and the coast was swept by devastating fire for
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The Raids

bout .six milr<4 in .sh«»rr. ARainst ihis tlir (i' rm.ins roiild, at thr timr, do
littlp or nolliinfj, as llipy liad no heavy sirjjr ariillrry to lirinjj aK»i"« 'he
ships. The main attack, thcrrfon-, sliiftcd to the V.srr CnnnI, where de*-
peratp fiRhtinjj took plate. The »elj,Mans met .his .stroke by playinp their

last rurd. Heavy rain liad been failing, so by damming the lower reaches
of the ranni and ruttinp the Ivinks the> t:atis<'d an inundation of the country.
The flood was not impassiible, however, and ilierrfr>re the dykes were cut,

and the Cermans had to witlidraw, leaving; many of their troops drowned
behind them. The Relpians attempted to advance alonp the coast, but were
beaten bark, ;md the line was finally consolidated by the bej,'innin},' of
November with our left resting on Nieuport, which was protected by ships
at sea.

After this the operations entered a new phase. Bombardment was carried
out not to prevent the derman atlvance, but to co-operate in attacks on their
entrenched line. In April, icms. Vice-Admiral .Sir A. II. S. Bacon replaced
Rear-Admiral the Hon. Horace Hood. In Aupust an attack was made on
the coast with eighty ve.s.sels. The large monitors, Lord Clive, Sir John
Moore, Prince Rupert, General Craivfnrd, Marshal Ney, and others, in-
cluding armed yacht.s, mining trawlers, and old warships— all took part.
Several attacks were carried out, and the whole coast was bombarded. Aero-
plane raids were al.so H •. Much uamage was undoubtedly done, but
Zeebrugge and the entra s to the canals were not totally destroyed. The
bombardments have been repeated periodically, as Zeebrugge has proved
rather a thorn in our side—an indication of what might have happened
if the Germans had reached Calais. Later events, however, will tell their
own story. Nothing in the end proves impossible to English naval power.

THB RAIDS

The possibility of the Germans raiding our coasts had been recognised
before the war, and our arrangements on mobilisation had always included
defence against an attempted landing of a force of troops, either for a raid
or a major operation of invasion. Apart from these precautions few people,
if any, thought that Germany would ever send warships over to bombard
open towns for an hour or less, and then withdraw at full speed to avoid
an action. The unexpected happened on four occasion.s, thrice within the
first year of war. The first raid miscarried, the second was fully successful
from the German point of view, and the third was intercepted, ending in
the anion off the Dogger Bank.

It was the second of these raids which gave the Germans the name of
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"baby killers." and earned for their navy the reputation for r.tllous brutality

which will probably never be effaced from the pages of history.

The first raid took place on November 3, n)i4. The German ships which

undertook it were: Scydlilz, Mollke, and Von der Tann, Imttle cruisers;

armoured cruisers Bluchcr, Yorck, and Kolbcrf;; Strassburg and Gmudenz,

and three light cruisers of the German "Town " class. Yorck, apparently,

kept well behind the others; probably on account of her slow speed.

The sciuadron started for England, probably from Wilhelmshaven, late

in the afternoon on the 2nd. and steaming at about twenty knots arrived

off Yarmouth at 7 a.m. the following morning. At dawn it had passed at

high speed through a fishing fleet. A little later Halcyon (an old gunboat,

used before the war for fishery protection, and at the time on patrol duty)

met the squadron and was fired at. Halcyon, of course, steamed off, and

the Germans passed on. not troubling about her further, possibly because

one of their first shots brought down her wireless, and they thought her

momentarilv out of action. On arrival off Yarmouth they began on the town,

but all their shots fell short, never reaching the land. The Germans kept

well off shore, outside the banks, keeping up fire for fifteen to twenty minutes,

and then witlidrew, dropping mines as they sped homeward. Two des-

troyers and two suiimarines went off in pursuit of them. One of the sub-

marines, I) 5, struck a mine and foundered. Her consort was not otherwise

interfered with. On the return voyage of the Germans, or soon after it,

Yorck went over a mine off the German coast, and was lost. The raid, there-

fore, was not at all suicesst'ul from the enemy point of view. There had been

no loss of lifi' among non-combatants, no international laws or recognised

rules of humanity had been actually broken, and no one in England took

any notice of the incideni. In addition, Germany had lost a cruiser against

the loss of one of our submarines.

The next raid, which took place on December 10, was, however, com-

pletely successful. .All the objects attempted at Yarmouth were actually

achieved at Scarborough. Whitby, and Hartlepool. German "frightfulness
"

was literally brought home to our countrymen, and the young German Navy

won an evil name it will never lose. The German Press voiced the exultation

of the nation on the success of the exploit: not merely the gutter press,

but newspapers of standing, such as the Colo,s!nc Gazette and the Taglichc

Rundschau, joining in the general rejoicing. "Mr. Punch" published a

cartoon in which Captain von Muller, of S.M.S. Emdcn, is made to call the

exploit "dirty work "; but, apparently, no condemnation of savage brutality

has emanated from a German source. The ancient castle of Scarborough

was apparently considered sufficient to give that watering-place the character
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The Raids
of a "fortress." Needless to say, no twenty-four hours' notice of bombard-
ment was given. Not even half an hour was given for people to vacate the
neighbourhood of the sea front. The Germans rejoiced because all England
as they imagined, was quaking before their ruthlessness. As a matter of fact'
the outrage filled the recruiting stations to overflowing at a time when the
first enthusiasm at the outbreak of war was beginning to flag. It is the
English character to resent bitterly any departure, even in war. rrom the
rules of sport.

There is doubt as to the composition of the German squadron. Derfflinger,
one of the latest additions to the fleet, is believed to have been present or
in the background. Bliicher was certainly there. Five large ships took part.
The others were probably MoUke, Seydlitz, and Von der Tann. One of
the earliest of the War Office telegrams mentioned a small cruiser bom-
barding Scarborough and Whitby, while a subsequent telegram from the
same source said a battle and an armoured cruiser were off these places. So,
possil>Iy, the force was composed of three battle cruisers, with Bliich^.r and an
armoured cruiser. Probably light cruisers may also have formed part of
th. .quadron, although they did not appear oflf the coast. Rear-Admital
runKe was in command.

The bombardment of Scarborough and Whitby merits description in
detail. These places are purely open towns, and no shadow of excuse existed
or attacking them. At Hartlepool there was a batterv at the mouth of the
harbour, so the letter of international law was not broken bv bombarding
the place, though the spirit of the law was certainly outraged as wantonly
as possible. ^

Shortly before eight o'clock two cruisers arrived off Scarborough from the
north. Approaching to within very close range of the town they opened a
deliberate and well-judged fire. First of all some thirty shots were fired at
a small coastguard signal station, which was destroyed before it was struck
three times

;
Scarborough Castle, which has been in ruins for some centuries

was next shelled, without loss of life, of course, as the place was deserted-
only Its dead history remained for enemy maliciousness. Some barrack build-mgs near by were also shelled. These had been unoccupied for some years.
But the Germans had no intention of firing at ruins or empty buildings onlv.
IndLscriminate fire was soon begun; the town was raked from .nd to -nd.
I he Grand Hotel, plainly visible from off shore, was shelled mercilesslv.
Falsgrave. a suburb of Scarborough, was under fire for some time; there was
a wireless station near it, but this was not destroyed, whatever the intentionmay have been. The central portion of the town was most damaged,
especially the Esplanade, the Crescent, and the wealthy residential parts.
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Thr northern nnd southern portions were aimed at, but less continuously.

Churches were not omitted. St. Martin's Church, on South Cliff, was hit

while Communion service was being held—that early morning service so

sacred to Church people.

Having plastered the town thoroughly with shell and slaughtered a

number of the inhabitants, the cruisers proceeded to Whitby. The bom-

bardment there necessarily lasted a shorter time—probably not more than

tifieen minutes. Again tiie tire was first directed at a coastguard station,

which could have been demolished by a couple of shots from small guns,

wliercas from sixty to a hundred shells of the largest calibre were wasted on

it. The ships steamed in close to the shore, md were faced by a clifil' two

hundred to two hundred and fifty feet high. Considerable elevation had.

therefore, to be given to the guns to reach the town, and .shots which carried

over the cliff went far inland and were useless. Ha<l the coastguard station

r.'allv been the objective. ii;ilf a dozen shots fro. i one only of the C.erman

J4-pounders. with which the ships were armed, could have smashed the place

to smithereens. Firing with heavy guns at such an objective proves that it

was used as a mere excuse for wholesale slaughter—a subterfuge of mur-

derous villainy pure and simple.

At Hartlepool much the same programme was carried out, but at th;

place there was a light battery at the mouth of the harbour, and some soldiers

of the Durham Light Infantry were stationed in the town. German battle

cruisers can fire from five to seven 6-inch guns on a broadside, and a single

broadside could have dealt with all the opposition the defences could possibly

offer. The devastating effect of 6-inch shells at close quarters has already

been noted in the Cameroons, at Sheik Said, in Mesopotamia, and the Rufiji

delta. The siiots from the sliore could not penetrate the ships' armour.

!5ut merely demolishing a battery and killing a few infantry can never be

pretended to have bci'n the derman object. Three battle crui.sers arrived at

,S a.m. Two I-;nglish destroyers, Doon and Hardy, were off the harbour.

Thev were tired at. anil, of course, fled at on<e from such a force. Both came

under lire md were d.imaged. but neither w.is sunk. The Cicrmans evidently

h.iil orders to i)ombard the town, and not to be led away from their object

bv engaging nien-o"-war. Their purpose was never to dispute or fight for the

command of the sea. They approached under cover of darkness and fled at

full speed from the bombardment. What comment is necessary?

Fire was opened from all guns and was kept up for fifty tninutes. The

number of rounds fired must have been about 1,300. Great damage was

done, of course. As at Scarborough, the town was thoroughly raked, and

fire was not confined to the battery or harbour. Sotne shots fell far inland.
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The Raids
Churches (outstanding landmarks) were apparently especially noticed l.v
German gunlayers. St. Hilda, St. Mary's, the Baptist Chapel and the
Scandinavian Church xvere all badly damaged, as if the German God and the
Kaiser s partner waged war against the God of all Christians. One hundred
and thirteen persons were reported killed, and over three hundred were
wounded. If the nature of the firing is considered, it is wonderful that the
casimlties were so few-fewer far, it may be imagined, than was intended.

Having given vent to their hate, the ships fled towards their harbour, sow-
ing mmes broadcast as they went. They were fortunate in their weather, whichwas thick and ha^y all over the North Sea. Two British squadrons attempted
lo cut off their flight, but the Germans slipped safely through in the foeThey were actually sighted once, but the haze hid them again, and a change

.'^"T ^"f 1
"""'" *° ^"'^P'' ^" ^^'^ibution. Their triumph was trum-

peted abroad without disguise, until it was found that neutral opinion was
outraged. The^German officials then tried to "hedge," but the truth hadgone too far. The mayor of Scarborough, v.-iting with great restraint con-
sidering the circumstances, correctly voiced pLblic opinion probably the wideworld over

:

^

.„nH °r rT"\ "', "'*' '""'"'' "^^^ ^'"'*='' «^ ^'^ ^""^ 'e'l to believe from theconduct of the plucky commander of Er„den that German sailors understood-something about the glorious old traditions of the sea. Some new.comer "ohonourable pro ess.ons first learn the tricks and lastly the traditions. As tiJ^ommanders get o der m the service, they will find that an iron cross pinned on

action 'off'^th"*n''"' '"TT"^'
''"' '"'^'^''y '"^"'^'^P'^d, and resulted in .heaction off the Dogger Bank.

Vy^./.. Mo//fec and the armoured cruiser Bluchcr, six light cruisers (owhich only Kolberg was positively identified), and destroyers. There wlobviously a desire to pile dishonour on dishonour. Observation in the latter
part of the action forced on Germany was done by a Zeppelin and a seaplane.Submarines also participated near the German coast. Rear-Admiral Hipperwas in command. ' '

linJl'uh^her
?'''";' ^'""''^ '^' "''^' '^"'""'' ^ '*g^' ^^"'^^' «•-« Patrol-

S in th H
^'^^'"^"^^^

f^^^"g^^
man-o'-war. Aurora turned her search-light ,n the direction of the new-comer and called her up. The reply ofI^olberg (for that was the name of the distant vessel) was a salvo, and^ as
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nsu.il, niir rnrmifs pirUcd up ilu- r;in>;»', S,0(ki y.irds. alinr st at onrp. '1 lip

Hriiisl) sunns' crews clost-cl up ami a very spinieil lilllc artiuii be^'an. Aurora's

lire si.aililv improvcil all ilif lime, wliiie the Ciermans" aim .ijradually became

mure erratic as the Uritish shells founil their mark.

After a while three or four (".ernian haiile criiiser> made their appearaiKc

h'vond KolhcTff. and Aurora's searchli-ht was again swim;,' round and a

si-^nal made to \'ice..\dmiral Sir David Beatty. comm.inding the "Cat

S(]iiadron," which on this occasion consisted uf Lion (tlai:). Tif^cr, Princess

Roval, Si"d' /.calami, and Indomilablc.

At first the (ierman ships had been sieerin-j to the north-west, but wlien

they sii^hted the Hriiish battle cruisers advancint,' they turned at once and

made for home at full speetl. Once more "discretion was the better part

of valour."

So a chase began, and we can fancy how the engine-room staffs worked

to force the pursuing squadrons to their utmost speed. As the morning mists

lifted the masls and funnels of the Hying (lermans could be made out quite

clearly; ihev seemed to l)e steaming in line abreast, making a great cloud of

smoke, which partly obscured the ships to leeward. Farther to the .south

.another smoke pallinarked the track of the (Ierman light (misers and de-

stroyers, at this time (|uite hull down. All were steering to the .south-east,

making for the protection of their mine-lields and co.'ist batteries.

Sir'^David did not follow ii; the (;erman wake, but edged aw.iy to the

southward, thus kee|)ing clear of :iny lloating mines which might have been

dropjxil. and .ilso shaping (-ourse to work round the enemy's right flank.

Lion. V/A'cr. Princess RoyaL and New Zealand steamed in a line of bear-

ing, the flagship leading, and to the south-east. In this formation p.ncli

battle cruiser could use .ill her guns on the port side. Indonutablc was

fariher to ilu' nnrih. together with Arelhitsa and Indaunled. with their

destroyers. Bevond again were the light cruisers. \ottinf;ham. Birmingham,

Loieestoit. and Southampton. The sky was dull, and the sea was at first

calm, but th'- easterly wind increased as the day wore on.

Soon af; , niii^- o'clock a shot from Lion hulled lihiclwr, the most

northerlv of the C.erman cruisers. She was sieaming as she had never

steamed bef.in\ bin, nevertheless, was evidently f.illing behind her consorts.

By half-p.-isi nine .Vcti' Zealand w.ns ;ilso able to reach lUiicher. and Lion

and I'i^cr slutied iheir fire u^ Seydlitr, while Princess Royal began on Der-

lVint:er. Mol:':c .ipp/u.-ntly was narlially hidden in the oilier sliii)s' smoke,

and received ((.nsequentlv very little 'image. I'or more than an hour the

long stem chase continued, and at eleven if was evident that hiiicher wa ;

crippled. She turned out of line towards the north, and Indomitable was
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ordered to stay behind and sink her. Sometime later Arcthusa closed on
Bliicher and finished her oflf with a torpedo. There was a terrible explosion,
and the German sliip besran to list over to port, her crew clustering thick
upon her decks, cheering and singing patriotic songs. They were dauntless
enough when it came to the point. Great fires were burning forward and
amidships. Then, as their ship began to turn slowly over, hundreds of men
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rrawlfd «,ui ti|K)n her ballrrrd braidsid.-. Columns of steam burst up as
the w.-.t«T pourrd mto the- burning slii|). whiih went ri^bt ov.-r. leaving the
Nwaym,r ""ass of liumaniiy slru^nlin;: in the lev va." Onlv a hundred and
twenty m.n iiad b.-.-n pic k-d up when the work was intirrupi.-d bv a Zeppe-
lin dropping,' iK.mbs on ih.- rescuers. Apparently the airmen took Bliicher,
which had a tnpod mast, for a British ship, and so destn.yed their own
countrymen. The loss of life was very heavy, as the (German ships were
carrying,' a (,'rtat number of extra men.

Just at this moment the llyin^ ships altered course towards the east, and
the enemy destroyers made a demonstration as though to attack, but nothing
I. line of it. (German submarines were also seen, but they were avoided,
i lien tlie Hun destroyers steamed to windward of their battle cruisers, which
were now on fire in several places, and evidently in distress. A heavy fire
had be.-n kept upon them with i.v5 and 12-inch guns, and their losses must
have been very severe. .Sue h a storm of metal would be tremendous.

At a little past eleven an unlucky shot, falling steeply, struck Lion, pas-
sing througli her decks, l.tting the sea-water into the starboard feed tank,
and thus putting the boilers on that side out of action. Sir David Beaiiy
< ailed the destroyer Attack to him, and sprang jiboard without waiting for the
Jacob's ladder, gt)ing at once in chase of the battle cruisers. Time, how-
ever, had been lost, and it was twenty past twelve before he could reach
them, to find that the Ixittle had already l>een broken off.

l.um afterwards look a bad list, but was taken in tow and brought
safely to pon.

A young ofticer wiio was on boanl Aumra has given the following account
of the battle :

" I have much news to jjive you and could well write a small liook, only I must
(
i.iit.n.- mys< If to verj general remarks on account of cenM)r«h;p, .. d not rcf a!^

you with an .iceount of all the incidents of our action with the tierman Fleet
last .Sunday.

" \ 01. will, of course, have read a good deal in the papers, and I daresay
have wondered much, though I hope not worried, whether we were in it.

" Well, we were, and a very interesting and exciting t^me we had. both on
our own account and as spectators of the big ship action which followed. Sunday
mornmg was rather m'sty and d^rk, with a calm sea and little wind-entirely pro.
pit.ous tor fighting purposes; and after little sleep we were up at 6 a.m. in case
daybreak should show us any enemy ships prowling round. It was ju.st .nhout
7 am. „, ,he sem.-darkness when we saw one of the enemy light cruisers, the
holherg. with some destroyers under her wing, away on our starboard beam It
was no easy matter to say in that light whether she was friend or foe. but we got

men lo action stations as quickly as possible, still hardly believing that the
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The Raids
ship was an enemy or tliat ' Der Tag ' could be arriving. One gets so used
to false alarms now-a-days, and this might be one.

" However, all doubt was quickly dispelled as she could see us more distinctly
against a liglitcr background, and opened fire on us with rude decision. We
replied, and ; en ensued a very pretty little engagement.

"One couid hardly seo her outline on account of the dark and smoke, but the
Hashes of her guns each time she fired left us in no doubt as to where she was, and
the fall of her shells some ten seconds later left us in no doubt at all as to her target.

" It was fascinating, and, perhaps at first, a little disconcerting to see the
flashes of the guns and then to wait until the shots should fall, and to wonder
whether it would be us or the sea which would check their flight; they fell some
distance short for the first few rounds and then got closer, and then again gave
hxxl for thought, as, knowing that the last salvo was closer by, say, 400 yards
than the one before, one could speculate as to the probable destination of the next
to come. One perhaps took more notice of the detail of their shooting than one
did of our own as regards the fall of shot, but I do not doubt that the Germans
were given plenty of food for thought, if not for breakfast, by the fall of our shell,
for they found that they had got all they wanted after seven or eight minutes of
firing, and made off quickly. At this point their battle cruisers came into view, so
we could not chase our late opponent, and, moreover, now had the job of getting
our big ships into touch with those of the enemy—a far more important , ng,
of course, than deciding our own [lersonal animosities.

" We were luckily without any casualties, though hit three or fou- times; but
I do not think that the Germans are likely to be able to say the same, as we dis-
tinctly saw some of our shell getting home in a very useful manner indeed.

" It was now about 7.30 a.m., and the next hour was spent hv our battle
cruisers steaming hard to get within range of those of the enemy—u,. being of
course out of it until the enemy big ships should have a well n.arked impression
made upon them, when there might be a chance of our small ships being able to
come m at the finish and give the coup de gr&ce by torpedo or otherwise. Or
if there should Vje n; lame duck to deal with, then to engage the enemy small
ships when no longer protected by big ones.

" We all remaiPvd at our action station ; and got some breakfast brought us bv
little bits, here and there, and to this we did the fullest possible justice so as to
be well ready for possible eventualities.

" It was about 8.45 a.m. when our battle cruisers got within range and opened
hre, and then there ensued an historical action between the most powerful fighting
units that man has ever designed, and under conditions which were for us as
witnesses in the background, a remarkable mixture of commonplace routine 'and
awe-.nspiring novelty. I mean by this that there was from one point of view the
ordinary drill and procedure with which everyone in the Navy has become familiar
at Jrequent gunnery practice firings in peace time, and from the other point of
view the very unusual state of affairs by which the ' target' was replying with acontinuous and disconcerting stream of unpleasantly dangerous missiles.
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Sea Fights of the Great War
''It was really very wonderful to .ee our big battle cruisers steaming alongat top speed w.,h spurts of tlume and brown smoke issuing every minute or sofrom .he.r bows and sidcs-and. in the far distance, the .nemy; gun epiyingflashes-then one c-ould see. as sh.,ts fell in the water, tall columns of Lravor, more om.nously, no splash as they scored a hit, which could be .ly seento cause l-.g volumes of black smoke and bright flashes to rise fron, ,he injured

, o n't

''"\-"-' ''"""*-'• ^'""^ "'" P"^'"''"' '°^' '^^ f^" <'f th*- enemy's shella ound our sh.ps was most plainly visible, and. of necessity, was the great centreof our attention as one saw many shots fall very close.'or. perhaps, out of asako, saw one or t.o fall short, one or two over. anO ^yondered how many ha.lgone between and kn<xke,l against something harder than sea-water
'

resul, r ".'"'
', "" ''''"' "^'' "'''' "' '^'"8: continued with hardly any apparentr ul, or change between any successive five minutes, but gradually, and IhUe bv

ul, ns
T""'

uT ""' "' "•" "^-^"''"^ ''"' superiority, with the ultimate

o ,•«/.-,; :"V """
'" ;'" ^"'"'""' "•' "^*- ^"'^' ^*^'---''- -^ -"king

• U e o r ;i; r?
^''"""

'
"'"'^'' '" *"" "f '^'^'^ ''•her battle cruisers.Ue oursehes did not sec the actual close of the engagement because we

sign
.

Aor ,1,1 we take pari ,n ,!„- saving of the Bluchcr survivors ;o had no

as lor target the sl„p,s uhuh were endeavouring to rescue her own 'sLmenShe had been hovcnng <,vcrhead and in sigh, for .^ons.derble ^ , ut w'edfor this opportunity to make her heroi'- dash.
" To make a long story short—they got HFI I

'

the CenX.-"'"'
"' '""' ^'"' ""'' ^''^"'' "^ "'^^ -P---" - P^-itted by

After this action ,l,e war a, s(>a in home waters entered on a new phase

. Cur^eTr f":'
"'^'; '"^.^ "•"

'r- ^-^'-^P^ '° ^-^- •^-naclera^ T:
s I,osn ie ju^T ''''T'T r""^-'"

''^''•'"•^' ^'"' '^ad-s-neutral as ^yel!hoM.Ie. I he Cermans chnched their reputation bv de.stroyinjr numbers of

oHhf: :;rKi::;;H"d ""^t?-
'''- ^'-^•-^ ^^ ^'^ cuL.r5erz:.'rrl

and d ildVen w
"

'

""'' '''"'" '""^^^'^'^ "on-combatant men. yyomen

Celan "rf;r T '"TT
'''.^'''^^•--"' '" "- -Wies of essentiallyC,erman warfare. Time and America have shown how it added ,o their glory

^c. T ir;.::r ;'T

^"'"^--'^'"^ ^^•''^^•-'- "-- --"^-^^d our command S^e
w HHV \ .'

'"'^ '""'' ""'"P'^"' "'•''" '• ''^'^ ^^-er been before in the

Na V ; f"• ''
"'V""^P''^'-" "f "•' ''-t year of hostilities the Brit shNavy was far stronser than at the beginning of the war. The Germans hadnot attempted a fleet action when their cruisers on foreign statio-l "re busv

::' a:::;;^::^
'^^^- "^^ ''- --^-^ 'y ^ --^^r s ... ships. :it::
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The Raids

r,'^u^\ '.!'V"'b«'^'^- of war we completed the five ships of the "QueenEhxabeth class. These ships hum oil-fuel only, and steam t.entt-five knots

h.ve ships of the Royal Sovereign " class wen- laid down during peace

On th ri'^l'''''''^''
"^"- P^'^^'''^'^ f- '" 'h- "J'4 Hstimafes

DuildinJ or" T T ?' "' '"""^ °^"^ '^' '^^-^ ''^"'-hips which wereuilding for Tiirkey. rechnstening them Agincourt and Erin. Agincourt

IZZ '^ 7 '^^-"'' ^""^ ^"'^ ^'•^'^^" 6-inch, while £W„Tdo irte n ,2.,nch and twenty 6-inch. We also took over a battleshio building

rar d'estrn?
^'^\"''''"' '^'^^ "^^ied to the fleet, and a lot of smaller

^rm 7 h.
•

'''^T"'''''
'"""''^>' ""'^"' niine-sweepers, trawlers,armtd yachts, motor launches, and numberless types of monitors. Themonitors are an interesting comment on our' command of the sea. Thev are

«uh heavy guns, and bu.lt with draught shallow enough to enable them to

anSTnl 1^"^' ^" 7 ''""'' "^"'^^'^ "^'^"''"^' p'-- ^^ ^^X -^'^

vnv-,!!-
'^ .^j'^orthiness is provided to permit their making oceanvoyages accompanied by a parent ship. Their presence at sea shows that theenemy s .ships are absolutely driven from the waters in which they should

onThTn .

' ''' ^^^P'^^^'^d in mo.st of the landing expeditions-

and i!n .1'"r T""!^
,'" ^^'L'^-^-^"^'^. t^e Suez Canal, the Persian Gulf,and up the Rufij, delta. Full descriptions of them cannot be given, buthe illustrations show the type of craft.

There is an^ Eastern fable that at the Creation a miscellaneous lot of

wasT^'; ''"'.T ''T'"';'^.
""""' '"^ '" "''^'' '° "^^ '^'"^ "P ^"other animalHas put together, and in th.sway the camel came into being. Something of the

won dt *? k"'^'"'"^
''^' ^""^'"« '" ^'^^"^'-^"-V before the war. andunild form part of the German fleet, but her guns were being made in Americaand could not be delivered. Those guns are now mounted on our monitorsIncluding mme-sweepers. probably .or Jderablv over 3,000 craft havebeen added to the Navy since the outbreak of the war.' The rulers ofCngland s destiny had in their generation been wise. Thev had remembered

direr?; fhl'
^''^' ^'

k'"^
"'''^ °" '^'"^ ^^"^°"' ' '"°'"^«'s hesitation

airect.y there was so much at stake

:

"The fleet of England is her all in all.

Her fleet is in your hands.
And in her fleet her Fate."
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CHAPTKK X

NAVAL OPERATIONS AGAINST TURKEY

AI'-TFR Cochn, .-..ul /^..s/<„< |,„1 n-a,lM.l Constnn.inople. as a natural
.ons,..,„..n.v n...val warlar.- n, ,h.. .M,.d,...rran,.an .as limi.-d .o

Adra I.. In ih.s n-,„n. il„- „nly rrally important ..prraiicns w.-rc in th,-n.jl.lxjur O..C1 ..f (,.„arn. ,„„ ,1,.... oc.-urn.d later in ,1..- uar. T u li 'h
.
ru M.r DuU,,, .as ,orp..do,.d in tlu-s. uat.-rs. Inn su.-.-,...cl..d in rearlnnj, p,.

can t'"b7'r"" ^'V n
"''' '' ''"'"" *''"^' '^^"'"" "' Constantinoplemno b. .sa.u,,.ra...d. J lu- .nciden, was us.-d to incrc-as. sentiment infnNour of war ,n I urkey. and tlu- Cermans for.vd ti.e pace and ultimately

uZ "S:' """^T
"-

'rr^r''"^
""• <—

" .-nsof'odessa and sl^topo tx;fore any forn,a declaration of war. This led to the desired result

a ti .r" u''"^
""7')''"'- opportunity of deelarinj; her resentment and her

Jiiiiuue. It was war !

U-.S?'/'
"
n "T'

"'"""" "^ ''"'^''""' ""^ ""• "^•'•'-^^'"nink^ of Serbia. Turkeyws nc. well placed ,o act olTens.vely against the ..nemies of her own choos-

"n,;
' ^vas well protectee! hy h,, I,nd frontiers from invasion, theCaucasus and the Fi^ypt.an Desert both bein^ unfavourable for military

operations. Hu, she was open to .-,„a. I. in alldirections from the sea; her

M^^nT Tl "Vi,'"
"'' ''''' "' "'^J""'""^ sufficiently important to be worth

Mi/.ns. !,e Allies were anxious to strike at three points only: the BlackSea. the Dardanelles, and the Persian C.ulf. The landing in the latter areahas already been described. The expedition was hampered by bein<^ so far*rom any dehnite objective, except the littoral itself; Bagdad, the most

Tr ."! » "T "''J^'''*^-^'-^- '"'"^ ••'"•^- iH'ndred miles from the head of thegulf. I he Black Sea was the most decisive area of all, but the Turki.shMeet in bemg, reinforced by (iochcn and lircslau. prev.nted the Russians
attaining compL'te and unh.amper.-d commanil of the sea. It barred also
a.n- attempt to force the IXardanelL-s. Chataija and the mouth of the SakLria
K.ver, seventy-hve miles east of the Bosphorus, are far more favourable places
or an attr.ck on Turkey than in the Caucasus, from which it is impcssible
to reach Constani.nopl... Without Codnn operations at these places would
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Naval Operations against Turkey
probably have >x-..n possibl,-. and her preM-nre in Turkish waters, iherefore.
had an effect winch was all-important. The fate ,.f Constantinople ajjains. an
attac-k from the east and west, .on.bined with an aita. k from (lallipoji. .an-no b,- cuestioned. Bu, it lay across our eastern path like an impregnable
wall because o the subtle flight of two G,>rman cruisers, ostensibly hidin.^
themselves under the Eastern .ity's shelter, while threatening us at every

fornl-mv" I

^:""'^"^^*''' "" ^*"^''*'-''" ''"^"^ "H "«-t-l'er 30. .0.4. and war wasformally declared a. once. On November 3 the li^ht cruiser Minerva, of the
l.c hpse class, appeared off Akabah. a town at the head of the gulf of thatname, on the eastern side of the Sinai Peninsula. Information had been

received that the (.ermans were sendmg mines there to be used in the Red>ea. and M.mn'u was ordered t.. investigate and prevent any such action.
. '." T '' ^•^•^^'^'"«="' ''^^ '""d'-'i and negotiations were attempted, but

nevI'ntl.Th
'*?'."' P'''*'"'' ''"^ "'"' "^"'•' ''"''"'"'> •''"'J '-"Ki'- diplomacv.

prevented the.r leadmg to any result. Xo mines had been sent a.s alleged
n.,- .andmg party was theivfore withdrawn, and Mtnerva opened fire, bom-bardmg and destroying the fort and several government buildings. Thetown Itself was not touched, and after this the ship withdrew, having in-
cidentally carried out an act of war.

The first attempted invasion of Egypt took place at the end of Januarv,

Z% T T ''"..''"'' °^ '''"' '^" ^''''>' '''"' ^*'^" coK,perating in guarding
the Sue^ Canal. I he work done included the maintenance of examination

M. .?' x^""
^'"^ ""'^ ^*^"*"'' '^°>''>' ^"'^'•'' ^^'^"^^ offi^rs from the

Mercantile .Marine proving very usc-ful in this .servi.e. Naval men patrolled
the Canal with armed tugs and launches. They also supported th,. troops
with guns at selected points, and. in addition, provided and worked search-
lifThts. Keconnaiss;ince along the coast fell to the lot of the new arm of the

officS"''"'''''''''"*''''

''''''*' "'""P'"'"^^ '"'-''"'1 ^"'' reconnoitring under military

The ubiquity of the Navy and the range over which it works was provedby the fact that JupUer. a battleship of the "Majestic " class, was in the WhiteSea in the autumn of 10,3. when the temperature was descending to the
region o zero and less, while in the following spring she was guardship at
I o t Said, with the thermometer commencing its annual ascent to roo degreesand over. ^

The actual attack on the Canal, always e.-cpected by our officers, took placeon the night of February 2—3, 1915.
^

On January 25 news had been received that the Turks were approaching,
and on the 26th the ships guarding the Canal took up their allotted stations.
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Sea Fights of the Great War
On the J7il. a lartj,- for..- of rav.ilrv. aaomp.mifd bv .amH rorps was
vfii ..n a ridjii- tlnri,-cn tlH.us.-.nd xards fn.m Kaniara. A ship Malioned
lli'T.- np..nrcl lire, and .|„.y soon disprrs.-cl. Ouinc to thr atmospl.^nc
.ond.tu.ns and t.. llu- fact tl.at th,. f,.ro' app.an-d on ihr skv-lin... y.rv
accurate ran^c-dndin!,' was possible

.

From January 2710 F.I.ruary . ,1„. Turks advanced to our outpost line
.•aril m« ' ..nd retired a^-au, m tl.e niurninK; wlnle our parties moved out
a dayl.Kht and retreated b^-hind our Imes apain at sunset. The actual defeat
of the lurks was a military operation. The enemv attacked in the niL'ht atseve^.i loin.s, a. only one <,f uhieh. Tussum, was anv real attempt made
at

.
rossinp the Canal. Our troops held off the attack until just before dawn,when thev advan.ed .md ,Irove back the Turk^ for some distance. The

ships helped d.innp ,he ni^ht. and uere especially useful in patrollin.^ the
I anal, i h.- pontoons and rafts which wer.- broui,'ht down to ferrv tlw troops
across Were all destroyed by ,1 torpedo t)oat.

During; this period Iraffic was kept s^nun- ihrou-h the Canal, except
during; the actual .-.ttack. .Ships" <lecks and bridges were protected with sand-
baps, et... on the easterly side. Althou-h stopped in the Canal for twenty-
four hours only, iweniv-nine >hips wrre waiting in the Hitter Lakes t<. pass
tlirou-h when ihr (anal was again opened-a .striking illustration of the
importance of the Canal as a trade route.

The presen<e of Hoebcn and linslau at Constantinople necessitated the
retenti.jn of an observation squadron off the Dardanelles until the arrival
of the Meet before our intended bombardment.

During this intervening period. l)oris, a light crui.ser of the "Eclipse"
class, was detached to patrol off the coa.st of Syria and Asia Minor. She was
engaged in this work for three monlh.s. causing a good deal of di.squief and
dispersion of troops deputed to guard the railway near the coast between
Mersina and Alexandretta.

About the middle of December Doris was ordered to proceed from Port
Said to the Gulf of Alexandretta to inquire into a rumour that mines had
been sent to be us(;d in the gulf. On her way north, on December 13, she
destroyed an observation station two miles north of Ascalon. After a\short
bombardment a landing party was put ashore to complete the destruction.
The Turks hurried up some troops, but the sailors were able to withdraw
without casualties. On the i8th another partv was landed alxjut four miles
north of Sidon to sever the telegraph wire. The telephone to Dama.scus and
five lines of wire were cut and about three quarters of a mile of wire was
removed. No opposition was met with.

After nightfa!! the next day the .ship arrived off Alexandretta. At
140
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Naval Operations against Turkey
1 1. 15 p.m. seamen were landed to cut the railway line, which only ran a few
yards above high-water mark. Tiiis was accomplished without discovery,
though the party had considerable difficulty in getting back to their ship
on account of the heavy sea running. Less than an hour afterwards a train
was seen approaching. The engine jumped the damaged portion, but the
rest of the train was derailed.

On December 21 an ultimatum was sent to the Kaimakam of Alexandretta,
demanding the surrender of railway engines and munitions of war, under
threat of bombardment. The same day, to pass the time while waiting for
a reply, more seamen were landed near the town of Deurt Vol to destroy the
railway bridge. Tlie Turks, who were not caught napping, allowed the party
to land, and then opened fire on them from a trench, forcing the sailors to
bolt until Doris had dispersed their opponents with her guns. The railway
bridge was then blown up.

The answer to the ultimatum was delivered the following morning, and
after much procrastination the engines were surrendered and blown up. As
the Turks insisted they must carry out the destruction themselves, and having
no one to do it. a lieutenant from the ship was "lent" to the Turkish
Government for the occasion.

On December 24 Doris went to Mortal ik Bay. where a steamer, Fea
Beard, Odessa, 6,000 tons, of the German Levant line, had been sunk by
her crew. After an examination it was decided to blow her up.

On January 6 about sixty men were landed near Jonah's Pillar. On
reaching the shore the party divided into two sections. The telegraph line
was destroyed, the permanent way of the railway was destroyed, and a
Turkish blockhouse was blown up. During these operations our seamen were
persistently sniped by a considerable body of Turks. Turkish reinforce-
ments arrived from Alexandretta and had to be held back by a screen of
'Marines. Support was given by the steam cutter, which cruised up and
Jown along the shore and fired with a maxim at the enemy whenever
possible.

On the following day the ship destroyed a bridge with gunfire.
Five more landings were carried out—on the 22nd, 24th, 25th, 27th, and

30th, but the Turks were always on the alert and very little was accom-
plished. The coast, however, was kept in a state of turmoil, and evidently
a large number of troops were in use. The telegraph wire was frequently
bred at from the ship. The best shooting \\as done by the Gunnery Lieu-
tenant, who, on one occasion, hit five telegraph poles in seven shots at a
range of from 1,200 to 1,500 yards, using 6-inch common shell. During the
whole time Doris was on the coast no harm was done to private buildings.
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Destruction was only carried out against the railway .nd telcrranh lin.cblockhouses,, barracks, etc
^ leiegraph Irnes,

and „„, ,„ cry „„, ,„y pronged ncll'fj^'sjir.'l''"''''-
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Naval Operations against Turkey
number of 6-inch. The guns of the forts were supplemented by mobile
batteries and howitzers, which could change their positions as soon as they
came under fire. The ships bombarded at long range, but the result of the
firing could not be determined. The reply of the Turks was ineffective, and
they scored no hits.

On December 13 a submarine. B 11, made a reconnaissance up the Straits.

She was one of the older boats in ust> in the Navy, displacing 316 tons when
submerged, and capable of doing eight knots under water and twelve on
the surface. The passage of the Dardanelles is probably the most difficult

ever attempted by submarines. The southern entrance is about three and a
quarter miles broad, but it widens out to over four miles after passing Eski
Hissar Point on the Gallipoli side. The distance in a straight line between
Sedd el Bahr and Kalid Bahr. the town on the northern shore, is some six-

teen miles. At the Narrows the width is only 1,400 yards. After passing
the Narrows the channel widens again. The total length of the Straits is

forty-seven miles. The general direction for ships passing up the Straits is

north-east, but at the Narrows there is a turn practically due north for four
and a half miles, after which the channel follows its original direction. This
double turn enables forts and batteries to sweep the water in several direc-
tio.-'s without fear of hitting friends on the opposite shore. There is great
depth of water throughout the Straits. The six-fathom line is right up
against the shore, and th-e thirty-fathom line is nut much beyond it. In mid-
channel the depth is some forty fathoms, and is over fifty in places. A
current sets outwards into the .I{gcan throughout the greater part of the
year, and this makes the passage most diflicult for submarines. The strength
varies considerably with the breadth of the Straits, and the force and direction
of the wind. With north-east wind of average strength the current usually
flows outwards in the broad part above the Narrows at about one knot ; at
the Narrows the force increases to about three knots, while in a strong N.E.
wind it increases to four and a half. In calm weather the current is usually
slack. With prolonged south-westerly winds it changes its direction and
(lows upwariis, but in this case the indraught is never as strong as the out-
flow. Although the current generally sets in one direction there are many
cross currrents and eddies of variable strength, with back flows running in a
contrary direction to the main current. In addition to the ordinary difficulties

of navigation, the Turks had filled the channels with observation mines;
our submarines, nevertheless, often went in to the Sea of Marmora, and their
presence there had a very important effect.

B II started on her voyage at 3 a.m. She passed up the Straits and
dived under five rows of mines. On getting near the Narrows she torpedoed
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Sea Fights of the Great War
and sank the old Turkish battleship Messudiych, first laundied in 1874
which was anchored in Sari Sielar Bay. at the southern end of the
Narrows. Ahogether the submarine had to remain submerged for nine
and a half hours before she could come to the surface again in open
waters. '

B 9 entered the Straits the next day, was detected, and escaped with
difficulty from the observation mines which were exploded on all sidesA month later, on January 13. the French submarine, Saphir. which was
about the samt- size as the Hnglish B class and built at the same time, at-
tempted the passage, but she struck the Ixiitom near Xagara Point, and
coming to the surface was destroyed by shore batteries.

There were many brave deeds done by our submarine commanders.
Captain M. K. Xasmith. who had skilfuUv rescued Flight-Commander
Oliver and Lieuts. Miley and Blackburn when thev were forced to come
down in the sea off Heligoland after their desperate attack on the German
ships in Schillig Roads on Dec. 25, .soon showed that he could be quite
as enterprising in Eastern waters. He dived under the mine-field, and
making his appearance off Constantinople, went up the Golden Horn and
torpedoed a Turkish transport alongside the arsenal. Then he took a
photograph of the mosque of St. Sophia through his peri.scope and went for
a cruise about the Sea of .Marmora. One of his officers, Lieut. Guy D'Oylv-
Hughes, swam ashore and blew up a railway viaduct within 150 v'ards cf an
armed guard. When Eii was running short of torpedoes she went in
chase of those which had missed their mark, then by trimming her water-
ballast she hove up her stern tube until the spent torpedo could be pu.shed
in by swimmers and used again.

Submarine E 14, LieuL-Commander Edward C. Boyle, also went sub-
merged up the winding channel of the Dardanelles to run amok among the
Turkish shipping, sinking one gunboat of the Berk-i-Satret tvpe, another
of a smaller size, and two transport-,, whilst Lieut.-Commander Kenneth M.
Bruce .sank one gunboat, one torpedo boat, five transports, and thirty-two
merchant ships.

Submarines AE 2 and E 7 were lost in their efforts to reach the Sea of
Marmora, and E15 unfortunately grounded off Kephez Point. As it was
important that she should not be salved and used against us by the Turks,
two picket boats from Triumph and Majcslic went in the dark, under the
command of Captain Eric Robinson, who had alreadv distinguished him-
self by advancing alone into the enemy's position, destroying a 4-inch gun
and coming back for a charge to blow up a second gun.

There was a very heavy fire from the forts, and Majcstk's boat was sunk
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Naval Operations against Turkey
full of holes; nevertheless E 15 was successfully torpedoed. A very callant
exploit.

During January, 1915, ships began arriving to augment the original
squadron of observation, but it is impossible to give the names of all the
vessels. Most of the battleships were of the older classes, and included
Majestic, Prince deorgv. Vengeance, Ocean, Albion, Irresistible, Corn-
wallts, Triumph, and Swiftsurc. Lord Nelson and Agamcrtmon were newer
ships. The battle cruiser Inflexible was also present. Queen Elizabeth was
sent out and fired her 15-inch guns with great effect. The French sent the
battleship Bouvet, ij.205 tons, built in i8.j6; Charlemagne and Gaulois, sister
ships of about the same age and size; and Suffrcn, built in i8o(j. There were
also a large number of cruisers, destroyers and mine-sweepers, and later
the fleet was reinforced by the arrival of th.- monitors. Vice-.Admiral Sack-
yille Garden was in command until early in March, when he went on sick
leave and Admiral de Robeck relieved him. The French squadron was under
Rear-Admiral Gueprattc.

The bombardment of the-outer forts was commenced on February 19,
at 8 a.m. Agamemnon. Cornwallis, Vengeance, Triumph, and Inflexible,
together with Bouvet. Suffren, and Caulois, covered by destroyer flotillas,
Hred at the forts at Sedd el Bahr and Kum Kale, and the batteries near them.
.Spotting was done by seaplanes at long range, which operated from the
mother-ship. Ark Royal. Tiie forts made no reply. The firing was kept up
all the morning, and in the afternoon Vengeance, Cornwallis, and Triumph,
Sufjren, Gaulois, and Bouvet closed to a shorter range. The forts at once
began to return the fire, but their aim was bad and no hits were scored. At
dusk the ships withdrew. As a result of the firing the forts were much
knocked about, but they were soon put into order again, and guns, not
actually injured by a direct hit, were generally able to tire once more.

The operations were interrupted by bad weather until the 25th at 10 a.m.,
when Queen Elizabeth. Agamemnon. Irresistible, and Gaulois Ttnev.ed long-
range bombardment. At 11.30 Vengeance. Corn'wallis, Sufjren, and Charle-
magne joined in. The forts were quite outclassed. Queen Elizabeth's 15-inch
guns doing great execution from a range which rendered reply impossible.
ITie Turks secured only one hit—a shell striking Agamemnon at 11,000
yards. In the afternoon Vengeance, Triumph, Albion, Sufjren, and Charle-
viagne closed to within short range, and all the forts at the entrance were
temporarily quite out of action. Mine-s%veepers were, therefore, sent in.
and by morning the channel was swept for four miles, when Albion, Ven-
geance, and Majestic entered between the headlands and opened fire at Fort
Dnrdanus. Above Kum Kale the coast sags to the southward and forms
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rrtnkiii Hav. with K-pli./ Poini ..I llw nortlwrn cml of llie riirvp. Fort

Dard.-mus is sitiiaU'd a liill.- to llir m.imIi of thr point. At ifu- same tim.-

marinrs ami tl.-molilion piiiics w.-rr laiul.d to rompl<'te Hie destruction of

th.- forts at tlif cntraiKc. I his work was (arricd out, but at Kum Kale the

Turks hrout;hi up iroojis, and tlie party had to retire before the demolition

was eomplited.

On March 2, ;,. and 4 the Iwmbardment eontinucd. French ships at the

same time operated up the C.ulf of Saros and bombarded the fortified line

at Bulair. which crosses the narrow neck of the Gallipoli Peninsula. Some

of our li^Mit cruisers had been patrolliny in this neighbourhood. They found

the place fully prepared for defence—trenches dug, barbed wire entangle-

ments in position, and all trtn-s and cover cleared away.

On the 4th. besides the bombardment, a marine demolition party from

Irn-sisliblc was again landed near Kum Kale. The Turks had made exten-

sive field-works -concealed trench' s sniper positions, etc. The marines were

allowed to approach, and then ma, izine and maxim fire was poured into them

at close (|uartfrs. The ground, all torn up by heavy bombardment and all

the buildings in ruins, offered .splendid cover for the defenders. Amethyst,

light cruiser, and destroyers supported the landing party from the sea, but

very little progress could be made, no demolition could be done, and the

naval force had to be withdrawn.

The bombardment of the main Turkish positions at the Narrows com-

menced on March 5. The forts were much stronger than those at the entrance

to the Straits, and mounted g-, n>. 1 1-, and 14-inch guns, while the armament

and positions were much more formidable. The ships had to enter

narrow waters, where they could not manoeuvre freely. On the 5th,

as floating mines had been seen, these dangers were avoided, and

Oiiecn Elizabclli, accompanied by Inflexible and Prince George, fired with

her i5-in( h guns at the forts on the peninsula from the Gulf of Saros, the fall

of the sh.jt being observed by aeroplanes. The range was about twelve

miles. On the ()th Queen Elizabeth continued firing across the peninsula,

and other iKiiileships attacked the forts at the entrance and Fort Dardanus.

On the 7th the programme was repeated, but in addition Agamemnon. Lord

Xelson, and Caiilois entered the Straits and engaged the forts at the Narrows,

at 12,000 and 14,000 yards ranges. The forts were undoubtedly badly knocked

about, but were by no means permanently put out of action.

During the ensuing week the work continued, ships bombarding daily,

and the mine-sweepers sweeping the channel towards the Narrows. Cruisers

accompanied the trawlers with orders to draw the fire of the batteries if their

charges were too heavily fired on.
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Naval Operations ai^ainst Turkey
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Sea Fights of the Great War
combined fleet—the French ships Suffrcn, Bo- : <arlemagne, and

G'aM/t>i.s—steamed slowly in line abreast towards ^....i.ak, zigzagging from

side to side so that tlieir after guns might be brought to bear ahernately

on port and starboard sides. They were followed by four of our old battle-

ships— TriM"i/)/i. Albion, Irri'sistible, and Ocean, also zigzagging. These

in turn were followed by our newest ships, the giant Queen Elizabeth, the

heavily-armed Af;umemn(>n and Lord Selson, with the battle cruiser

Intlcxiblc. The three lines were supported on the north shore by Swifisure

and Vengeaucc, which engaged the numerous batteries of field-guns and

howitzers hidden in the slopes below Achi Baba, while Majestic looked after

the other flank and hammered the Turkish guns round I->en Keui Bay and

beyond the white cliffs.

It soon became evident that the enemy were quite ready, and a rain of

.shells began to fall upon the advancing ships, knocking up great columns

of .spray, some of them as high as the mastheads. Besides the heavy ord-

nance, field-guns of all sizes were .scattered in the nullahs and Ix-hind the

hillocks. They played upon the fire-controls with shrapnel, and followed

the spotting seaplanes with bursting .shells.

The combined fleets, moving slowly again.st the current, and working

diagonally from side to side still, continued in hot action, and after an hour

and a half the I'rench battleships, which had fired away a great deal of

ammunition, reached a point abreast of the white cliff, and were turning

to starboard to allow the seiond line to take their place in the van when

they unfortunatelv got among a number of floating mines which had been

set adrift in the current by a fleet of Turkish small craft moored in mid-

stream between Kilid liahr and Chanak. Bouvcl .struck one of these and

blew up with a tremendous explosion, l-'or ;i moment she was seen keel up

with a few of her men collected on her bottom in the middle of a gr?at cloud of

smoke; then she sank in deep water, and nearly all her hands went with her.

The greater part of the fixed heavy guns on shore were now silent, but

the howitzers and field-guns were still active and kept up a very animated

and destructive fire. It was difficult to locate them among the scrub. The

.ships still continued in hot action, hrcsislible was the next to s'nke a min^?,

but she floated long enough for most of her crew to be siived. Afterwards

Ocean was blown up also, but luckilv without great loss of life. Inflexible

was struck either by a torpedo or a mine, and though Ixidly damaged was

able to get away for rep;iirs.

At dusk the bomb.irdment came to an end, and the whole fleet steamed

away. Three battlesiiips of old type had been sunk and a battle cruiser badly

mauled in this very costly experiment.
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Sea Fights of the Great War
'I'hcro lan he no ilouhi th.ii llit- forts wx^rr not so badly damaged by tlic

lont;-ranije naval tjuns as they would have been by high-angle fire of howit-

zers, and though the enormous shells of Ouccit Elisabeth raused terror in

the Turkisii trenches, the damage done bore no proportion to the weight of

n.elal hurled with such tremendous force. When the Turkish guns rould

be l.icated they were knocked out, but hundreds of them were never seen.

It was clear ili.it the shijis must bt- supported by an army if the Dardanelles

was to br fiirceil.

It is not easy to give a very full tlescription of the tremendous fighting

wliicli followed the attempt io force the Narrows by ships alone. When the

war has come to an end it will be possible to speak freelv. In the meantime
we have the very \ivid dispatches of Sir Ian Hainilton, dispatches that rank

high in literature because of the great and acknowledged gifts of their author.

Thi'Se, with some details which h.i\-e been supplied to enable me to illus-

trate the glorious efTorts of our sailors and soldiers, must suffice for the

present, in face of a silence imposed by discretion on every writer while war

is still in progress.

Let us begin with an extract or two from the General's first dispatch,

dated May 20, Kjis :

" Imnu-fliatcly on arrival I c>iifiTrcd with Vice-.\dmiral dc Robeck, command-
ing ilie Eastern Mediterranean Fleet; General d'.Xmade, commanding the

French Corps Expeditionnaire ; and Contre Amiral Ouepratte, in command of the

l-'reii- h Squadron. At this conference past difTiculties were explained to me, and

the intention to make a fresh attack on the morrow was announced. The
I'mphibious battle between warships and land fortresses look place next day, the

I Nth of March. I witnessed these stuf>endous events, and thereupon cabled your

Lordship my reluctant deduction that the co-operation of the whole of the force

iimler my command would be required to enable the tlcet effectively to force

the Dardanelles.
" By that time I had already carried out a j.reliminary reconnaissance of the

north-western shore of the flallipoli Peninsula from its isthmus, where it is

spanned by the Bulair fortified lines, to Cape Helles, at it extrcmest point,

j'roni Hulair this singular feature run- in a south-westerly direction for 52 miles,

attaining near its centre a breadth of 12 miles. The northern coast on the

tiorthern half of the promontory slopes downward steeply to the Gulf of Saros

in a chain of hills which exiend as f.ir as Cape Sulva. The precipitous fall of

iht^e hills precludes landing, except at a few mrrow gullies far too restricted

for anv serious military movements. The southern half of the penmsula is shaped

like a badly worn Ixwt. The ankle lies between Gaha TejX' and Kalkmaz Dagh
;

beneath the hiil lie the cluster of forts at Kilid Rahr, whilst the toe is that

promontory, five miles in width, stretching from Tekke Burnu t«» Sedd el Bahr.

"The three dominating features in this southern section seemed to me to be :
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Naval Operations against Turkey
"(i) Saribar Mountain, running up in a succession of almost perpendicular

escarpment to 970 feet. The whole mountain seemed to be a network of ravines
and covered with thick jungle.

" (2) Kilid Bahr plateau, which rises, a natural fortification artificially fortified,

to a height of 700 feet, to cover the forts of the Narrows from an attack from
the /Egean.

"
(.?) Achi Baba, a hill 600 feet in height, dominating at long (icld gun range

what I have described as being the toe of the peninsula." . . .

"Altogether the result of this and subsequent reconnaissances was to convince
ms that nothing but a thorough and systematic scheme for flinging the whole
of the troops under my command very rapidly ashore could hr expecttd to meet
with success; whereas, on the other hand, a tentative or piecemeal programme
was bound to lead to disaster. The landing of an army upon the theatre of
operations I have described—a theatre strongly garrisoned throughout, and pre-
pared for any such attempt—involved difficulties for which no precede.it was
forthcoming in military history except possibly in the sinister legends of Xerxes.
The beaches were either so well defended by works and guns or else so rcstricte<l

by nature that it did not seem possible, even by two or three simultaneous land-
ings, to pass the troops ashore quickly enough to enable them to maintain them-
selves against the rapid concentration and counter-attack which the enemy was
bound in such case to attempt.

, It became necessary, therefore, not only to land
simultaneously at as many points as possible, but to threaten to land at other
points as well. The first of these necessities involved another unavoidable if

awkward contingency, the separation by considerable intervals of the force.

"The weather was bound to play a vital part in my landing. Had it been
British weather there would have been no alternative but instantly to give up
the adventure. To land two or three thousand men, and then to have to break
off and leave them exposed for a week to the attacks of 34,000 regular troops,
with a hundred guns at their back, was not an eventuality to be lightly envisaged.
Whatever happened the weather must always remain an incalculable factor, but
at leirtst by delay till the end of April wc had a fair chance of several days of
consecutive calm."

All the transports, except those of the Australian Infantry Brigade and
the details encamped at Lemnos Island, were now ordered to Egypt, where
the troops were redistributed and units allocated to their ships with minute
detail.

At last, on April 23. everything was ready, and the covering force
of the 29th Division left Mudros in the evening for Tenedos, where they
were quietly transferred to the men-o'-war and mine-sweepers which were
to carry the expectant men to the fateful reaches of (lallipoli.

About midnight these ships, each towing a number of cutters and
other small boats, silently slipped their cables and, escorted by the 3rd
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Sea Fights of the Great War
Squadron of tlio Fleet, steamed slowly towards their final rendezvous at
("ap.- Helles. The rendezvous was reached just before dawn on the 25th.
I he morniiii,' was absolutely still; there was no sign of life on the shore; a
tiiin veil of mist lumij motionless over the promontory; the surface of the
sea was as smooth as j,'Iass. The four battleships and four cruisers which
formed the .-jnl S(|uadron at once took up the positions that had been allotted
to them, and at 5 a.m., it beinj: then li^ht enouf^h to fire, a violent bombard-
Tnent of the e.i.'my's defences was hen;un. Meanwhile the troops were being
rapully transferred to the small boats in which they were to be towed ashore.
Not a move on the pan of the enemy; except for shells thrown from the
Asiatic sic!«' of the straits the t,uins of the Fleet remained unanswered.

" Tlie .Uiadiimnt (letaik.l f„r S l,e;uh (I-:ski Ilissarlik i)oint) consisted of
111.- jiKl .S„ulh Wales Morderers (less one companv), under Lieut. -Colonel Casson
Iheir landiMM uas .klave.l by il,e current. l,ut l.v r.jjo a.m. it had been success-
fully ell.eted ;,t tile cost of some lifty casualties, and Lieut. -Colonel Casson was
able to establish bis small force on the high ground near De Totts' Battery. Here
be maintained himself until the general advance on the 27th brought him into
touch with the main bi>dy.

" The landing on \ bea.-li was entrusted to the King's Own .Scottish Borderers
and the Plymouth (.Marine) H.ittalion Royal .\aval Division, specially attached to
the JQih Division for this task, the whole under the command of Licut.-Colonel
Koe.
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Amc'hysl .and Sahphirc. light cruisers, were to lie off whilst the troops
in three trawlers wen- steamed head first at the shore. Each trawler had
cutters secured on each side and filled with men, and as each trawler's fore-
foot toudied the beach the boats with the momentum contintied on and
ijrounded in their turn.

The operation was well planned and .smartiv carried out. According to
Sir Fan Hamilion-s dispatch. V beach, to the west of .Sedd el Bahr. was themost difficult of all the landin-^-places. The ground behind formed a regular
amphitheatre three or four hundred yards wide. Its slopes were slightlv
<'.ncave and the grassy terraces rose to a height of a hundred feet above the
•sea. I h.- strip of beach, som.- .',50 yards long and ten vards wide, was backedny a sanuy escarpment about breast-high. The shelter which this low bank
attorded pl.-,v,Hl an important part in the desperate fight which, for a dayand a half, raged on this bloodv stretch of foresiure. '

An old Turkish castle .stood at the south-easfern end of the beach on areef of rocks. Farther ,0 the east was a line of castellated wall flanked bvanother round tower full of shot-holes and wreckage. The crumbling village
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Naval Operations against Turkey
at the back was full of riflemen and machine-gunners, and even the old
barracks at the top of the ridge made very good cover for the enemy.

Sir Ian Hamilton says:

"From the terraced slopes already described the defenders were able to
command the open beach, as a stage is overlooked from the balconies of a
theatre. On the very marpin of the beach a strong barbed wire entanglement,
made of heavier metal and longer barbs than I have ever seen elsewhere, ran
right across from the old fort of Sedd el Bahr to the foot of the north-western
headland. Two-thirds of the way up the ridge a second and even stronger
entanglement crossed the amphitheatre, passing in front of the old barracks and
ending on the outskirts of the village. .\ third transverse entanglement, joining
these two, ran up the hill near the eastern end of the beach, and almost at right
angles to it. Above the upper entanglement the ground was scored with the
enemy's trenches, in one of which four pom-poms were emplaced ; in others were
dummy pom-poms to draw fire, while the debris of the shattered buildings on either
flank afforded cover and concealment for a number of machine-guns, which brought
a cross-fire to bear on the ground already swept by rifle-fire from the ridge."

According to ancient Greek legend, when Agamemnon and his heroes
found, after a siege of ten years, that they were still unable to capture the
city of Troy, which stood majestically overlooking what we now call the
Dardanelles, they had recourse to stratagem.

They contrived a votive horse of wood, in whose belly a few of the Greeks
hid themselves. The rest of their army, launching the long, black ships,
sailed away for Tenedos. The unsuspecting Trojans dragged the horse
inside the city wall.s, and in the night the wily Greeks, creeping from their
hiding place, opened the gates of Troy to their returning countrymen. The
city was burned, and all the Trojans killed or carried away as slaves.

Poets of all the ages have retold the tale in song, and artists of every
school have made the theme famous in marble and colour. I do not know if

the old Greek legend suggested <he idea of River Clyde, but she was often
spoken of as "The Horse of Troy." Originally a collier, she was taken in

hand and adapted for the scheme in which she was to play the part
of the horse in the K'gend. Large openings were cut in her sides,

gang-planks and brows were fixed so that the troops in the belly of the ship
could rush out in a moment and fling themselves into two barges and a
hopper which were fastened on each side, ready to make a bridge to the shore
when the ship should have run head first on the beach. Round the forecastle
head and along her port side a battery of machine-guns, protected bv sand-
hags, was mounted, and her bridge and steering-gear were also made bullet
proof.

Two thousand men, it was thought, might be rushed on shore in a very
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Sea Fights of the Great War
short limr, .md the rfrnaindcr of the covering force was ordered to follow in

ships' boats, lowed l)y the picket-boats of tlie battlesliips.

In tht- early dawn River Clyde, escorted by destroyers, steamed over the

plassy sea on her last journey. Shells were falling from the batteries near

the site of ancient Troy, but the Turks on the peninsula made no sign. All

the boats in tow were making for the shore, but it was only as the first keel

grated on the siiingU- that the hitherto silent trenches suddenly burst into

a perfect inferno of (ire.

(\>mmander IJnwin ran his ship right at the shore; but, alas! the water

was shallow, and though the barges and the hopper continued on as ex-

pected, they did not form the floating bridge \o the shore, but drifted with

the current broadside on. .Meantime, those troops who were in the ships'

boats suffered terribh- losses. Some of the more lucky among them managed
to spring to land unhurt, and rushing across the siindy slip flung themselves

under cover behind the low bank. Others went manfully at the cruel Kirbed

wire, and were shot down as they .strove to force their way through. All the

shore was littered with dead and wounded, who lay with their heads towards

the foe. None of the boats could be again launched, but some which had not

reached the beach were drifting out to sea full of dead.

Let us try to picture the scene as it appeared from the forecastle of the

stranded River Clyde.

The barges and the hopper cumbered with the dead, lying one upon

another in heaps. Captain Unwin, hatless and up to his middle in the sea,

is shouting his orders through the din of battle. .Midshipman Drewry,

without coat or hat, followed by .Seaman Ellard, is scrambling on board

the nearest lighter, on which a few unwounded men, encumbered with their

packs, are trying to cross through the litter of dead and wounded towards

the shore ; some of the latter are sitting up and shouting to their comrades

to come on.

Beyond, Seaman Williams stands patiently on the rocks holding the rope

which keeps the lighter in position, a duty he has performed for an hour,

in the midst of the deadly fire. He was at last killed.

Lieut. Morse, in a picket-boat, is keeping up a hot fire with his3-pounder

on the Turkish maxims and pom-poms.

On the port side of the ship Seaman Samson is securing the hopper;

the water is full of splashes from the flying bullets, and the round tower and
village of .Sedd el Bahr are covered with a pall of smoke and bursting shells

from tile great guns of Queen Elizabeth, Cornivallis, and Albion. Lumps
of earth and masses of masonry arc thrown high in the air as the 15-inch

shells burst among the ruined houses.
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Naval Operations af{ainst Turkey
A (omiLiny of thr MmiMrr i-|isili.rs w.is ilir lir.M i<> atinnpi a l.mdinu

hut frw ,>f il.rm rrachrd thr sh.lt.r .,f ,h.- hank. and. jtist as tho socnnd rom'
pany was foll.mmg. the iJKht.rs hrj;an ayain t.. drift int.. d.rp water and
many who tried to swim to the shore were (lr..wn,<i by the weight of their
equipment. The dauntless comniander was at that lime lyinj; un.onsrio.is
in his rabin. (|Uile exhaust, d by his sirentioiis labours, but Lieut Morse
with Midshipman Malleson. rushed in and ayain made ||„. Ii..i,i,.rs fast md
the third rompany of the M.msirrs m.uie a dasli for the slu.re. sufTerin.'
very heavy losses from siirapnci.

Sir Ian Hamilton g(Ms<>n :

"For a spare the att.mpt to !....<! «as <li>. ..minu.il. U hrn it was rrsiim.d
the liKhters again .Irifted inin ,l,.,.|. uat.r, with Brijradin.Gcntrai Napier. Captain
Costakcr. his Bngade-Majur. and a nuniiur of men of the Hampshire Regiment
on board. There was noihinu for them all l,i,t to lie down on the lighters and it
was here that (icneral Napier and ( aptain Coslaker wtrc killed. At this time
betueen '" -md n a.m., about i.ooo men had left the collier, and of these
nearly half had been killed or wounded before they could reach the little cover
afforded by the steep, sandy bank at the top of the beach. Further attempts to
disembark were now given up. Had the troops all been in open boats but few
of them would have lived to tell the tale. But, most fortunately, the collier was
so constructed as to afford fairly elliei.nt protection to the men who were still on

Se ioJs'^'
'" '''"^ ''* ^^^' '"''"^'' "" '"*'"'^' '" '^"'^* '^'^^ ^"'^"''^ comparatively

"Throughout the remainder of the day there was practically no change in
the position of affairs. The situation was probably saved by the machine-gOns
of River Clyde, which did valuable serxice in keeping down the enemy's fire
and in preventing any attempt on their part to launch a counter-attack. One halfcompany of the Dublin Fusiliers, which had been landed at a camber just east
of Sedd el Bahr village, was unable to work its way across to V beach, and
by midday had only twenty-live men left, h was proposed to divert to Y beach
that part of the main body which had been intended to land on V beach- but
this would have involved considerable delay, owing to the distance, and themam body was diverted to VV beach, where the Lancashire Fusiliers had already
enected a landing. '

"Ute in the afternoon part of the Worrestershire Regiment and the Lanca-
shire Fusiliers worked across the high ground from \V beach, and seemed likelv
to relieve the situation by taking the defenders of V beach in flank The
pressure on their own front, however, and the numerous barbed « ire entangle-
ments which intervened, checked this advance, and at nightfall the Turkish
garrison still held their ground. Just before dark some small parties of our
mien made their way along the .shore to the outer walls of the Old Fort and
when night had fallen the remainder of the infantry from the collier were landed

"A good force was now available for attack, but our troops uere at such a
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Sea Fights of the Great War
cruel disadvantage as to positloii, and the fire of the enemy was still so accurate

in the bright moonlight, that all attempts to clear the fort and the outskirts

of the village during the night failed one after the other. The wounded who
WfPL' able to do so without support returned to the collier under cover of

darkness; but otherwise the situation at daybreak on the 36th was the same as

it had been on the previous day, except that the troops first landed were becoming
very exhausted.

"Twenty-four hours after the disembarkation began there were ashore on

V beach tlie survivors of the Dublin and .Munster Fusiliers and of two companies

i)f the Hampshire Regiment. The Brigadier and the Hrigade-Major had been

killeil ; Lieut. -Colonel Carrington .'smith, commanding the Hampshire Regiment,

had been killed, and the Adjutant had been wounded. The .Adjutant of the

.Munster Fusiliers was wounded, and the great majority of the senior ofTicers

were either vvoundetl or killed. The remnant of the landing party still crouched

on the beach beneath the shelter i)f the sandy escarpment which had saved so

man\ lives. With ihem were two officers of my (ieneral Staff— Lieut -Colonel

Doughty Wylie and Lieut. -Colonel Williams. These two officers, who had landed

from Rircr (lyJc, had been striving, with conspicuous contempt for danger,

lo keep all their comrades in g(H«l heart during this day and night of ceaseless

imminent peril.

" Now that it was daylight once more, Lieut. -Colonels Doughty Wylic and

Williams set to work to organise an attack on the hill above the beach. .Any sol-

dier who has endeavoured to pull scattered units together after they have been

dominated for many consecutive hours by close and continuous fire will be able to

take the measure of their diffii'ulties. Fortunately, (ieneral Hunter-Weston had

arranged vvith Rear-.Admiral Wemyss alnjut the same time for a heavy bombard-

ment to be opened by the ships upon the Old Fort, Sedd el Bahr village, the Old
Castle north of the village, and on the ground leading up from the beach. I'nder

cover of this Ijombardment, and led by Lieut. -Colonel Doughty Wylie and Cap-
tain W'allord, Brigade- .Major, R. A., the troops gained a footing in the village by

10 a. in. They encountered a most stubborn opposition and suffered heavy losses

from the liic of well-concealed riflemen and machine-guns. L'ndeterred by the

resistance, and supported by the naval fire, they pushed forward, and soon after

midday they penetrated to the noiihern edge of the \illagc, whence they were
in a position to attack the Old Castle and Hill 141. During this advance Captain

Walford was killed. Lieut. -Colonel Doughty Wylic had most gallantly led the

attack all the way up from the beach through the west siric of the village under

a galling fire, .And now, when owing so largely to his own inspiring example

and intrepid courage, the |)osition had almost been gained, he was killed while

leading the last assault. But the attack was pushed forward without wavering,

and. fighting their way across the open with great dash, the troops gained the

summit and occupied the Old Castle and Hill 141 before 2 p.m."

An ofiicer who helped lo cover tlie landing at VV beacli lias kiiully allowed
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Naval Operations against Turkey
me to use his sketch, which only shows the flattish sand dunes the hii^hground menfoned in the dispatch being on either side. If any re;der want^^a verbal descr.pt,on. he will find details in Sir Ian Hamilton's descnptionm his historical dispatches.

ur^cnpuon

The battleships Triun.pb and MajestU. with the cruiser Bacchante were

:a (;afa Te";." " '"' "' "" ^"^'""^" '''"'' ^^'''^- ^-'-'^ ArmyCorp"

II M^shin^n
'*'"''

1 '^T
"""^'^'"^ '" '^' "^'*'^"°°" °f "'*- ^4th on board

the :.. h
^'"'"' "'""• '"'"'^ ^""" "^ "''''" ^^« '»>- nien came overthe side they went to prearranged stations which were marked by numberspainted on the deck.s .After dark the battleships stole awav from "ludrosBay, escor C.J by the destroyers Beagle. Bulldog, Foxhound. Scourge Coi„e

hi!'
»'""•

""^i,^'''^'-
^'^^ ^oyal. .seaplane carrier and th^e ball "n"ship Mamca with fifteen trawlers, also formed part of this .souadron wS«as under the command of Rear-Admira! C. F. Thursby, CMC

briJlurv?n,r.V'''''"' '"T
"""°' " ^'''''^ °^ ^•'"^' -^ 'h; moon shonebrightlv until three in the morning. The ships, steaming at five knots -,,

last reached the appointed spot. Each man was given a hot meal befored.mbing down into the boats. The launches wetv ready, the toT^^ startedev.ryU.ng went without a hitch. The moon had set n^w n d\ ,e n^hi

;at^f:rbeach ''^
'" '•'"" ''''''' ''' "°^'"^'^ -'^^ '^^ -.V 'o-rdsTh;

§mmmmm
-Sir Ian Hamilton proceeds :

anticipate such a d.^'ent Indeed o.fn. .J"' T' "°' '' ^" ''''^'y ^«
their exact direction, he' actua i>im oTh k T" ''='^"'8^ ^='"^^ '« maintain

a mile north of tl.. whicS I hanicL J'"'''-'''*'"
""' "*''^^ """^^ 'ha„

stc-eper chffs. Al.Wh his a^ilnt n
'
""\"

''.^ "^"^^ «^'o^eIy overhung bv

enemy olT the ^^^.^^t-J^::.\i't^^Z^^;:Tlf^V 'tl"^
'^'^

m disguise, inasmuch as the actual base nf ,h» f r
^" " *''"*'"&

n^uch better defiladed from shefl-fir^
' ^"'"^ ''^ occupation has been
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Sea Fights of the Great War
"The 1h-;h.Ii on which the l.m«iin(; was actually effected is a very narrow

itrip of sand, about i,<x)0 yards in leiif,'th, bounded im the north ahd south
by twt> small piomontories. At ils soutlurn extremity a deep ravine, with ex-
ceedingly steep, scrub-clad sides, runs inland in a north-easterly direction. Near
the northern end of the beach a small but sleep gully runs up into the hills at
right angles to the shore. Helueen the ravine and the gully the whole of the
beach is backed by the -eavsard face of the spur which forms the north-western
side of the ravine. Irom the top of the spur the ground falls almost sheer,
except near the southern limit of the beach, where gentler slopes give access
to the mouth of the ravine behind. Farther inland lie in a tangled knot the
iindcrfeatures of Saribar, separated by deep ravines, which take a most confusing
diversity of direction. Sharp spurs, covered with dense scrub, and falling away
if many places in precipitous sandy cliffs, radiate from the principal mass of the
mountain, from which they run north-west, west, south-west, and south to the
coast.

"The boats approached the land in the silence and the darkness, and they
were close to the shore before the enemy stirred. Then about one battalion of
Turks was seen running along the beach to intercept the lines of boats. At
this so critical a moment the conduct of all ranks was most praiseworthy. Not
a word was s()oken—everyone remained perfectly orderly and quiet, awaiting
the enemy's tire, which sure enough opened, causing many casualties. The
moment the boats touched land the .Australians' turn had come. Like lightning
they leapt ashore, and each man as he did so went straight as his bayonet
at the enemy. So vigorous was the onslaught that the Turks made no
attempt to withstand it, and tied from ridge to ridge pursued by the Australian
infantry.

"This attack was carried out by the 3rd Australian Brigade under Major
(Temptjrary Colonel) Sinclair Maclagan, O.S.O. The 1st and 2nd Brigades
followed promptly, and were all disembarked by 2 p.m., by which time 12,000
men and two batteries of Indian .Mounted Artillery had been landed. The dis-
embarkation of further artillery was delayed owing to the fact that the enemy's
heavy guns opened on the anchorage and forced the transports, which had been
subjected to continuous shelling from his field-guns, to stand farther out
to sea.

"The broken ground, the thick scrub, the necessity for sending any formed
detachments post haste as they landed to the critical point of the moment, the
headlong valour of the scattered groups of the men who had pressed far farther
into the p<-niiisula than had been intended— all these led to confusion and mixing
up of units. K\entually the mixed crowd of lighting 'hien, some advancing
from the beach, others falling hack before the oncoming Turkish supports,
solidified into a semicircular |X)sition with its right about a mile north of Gaba
Tepe, and its left on the high ground over Fisherman's Hut. During this period
parties of the ()th and 10th Battal ons charged and put out of action three of
the enemy's Krupp (.juns. During this period also the disembarkation of the
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Naval Operations against Turkey
Australian Division was being followed by that of the New Zealand andAustralian Division (two bripades only).

^eaiana and

mJ ''.?"".
'J

''.'"•
V" ^ ''•'"• ^^^ '"''"'>'• ""* --einforml to a strength of 20000

Brigade and the kf, of ,hc- .nd Brigade. This counttr.attack was. howeverhandsomely repulsed with the help of the guns of H.M. ships. Between cand6.30 p.m. a third most determined counter-attack was made aga nsf^he ^^d

.heTgh/a^ai^Je'T'^f''""1 ^'^ ""'^'^ ''^" ^'>"'^^"^"' stubLrre^ 2 ring

a bZnI. *^h

'he Turks made constant attacks, and the 8th Battalion repelleda ba>onet charge; but in spite of all the line held firm. The troops had had

dTv'-'o:: 'm^V;^ "r
'"^ "'^'' "" ''' ^^5th; they had been fighTg hard aU

•several 'fJ
"'"'^«'"»'°" '" know that the Turks suffered still more seriouslySeveral times our machme-guns got on to them in close formation and thewhole .surrounding .t>untry is still strewn with their dead of thirdr*

Concurrently with the British landing a reciment of th. v"In
.successfully disembarked at Kum Kale unVr tfe guns of the French IT"^

""
remained a.shore till the morning of the .6th. whenTy were reimbtk 5 '

F.vthundred prisoners were captured by the French on this day
''^"'''"''"^- ^'"*

V bea?h"onTKZ t7 ''!.
^"^ t ''^ ^''"''' ^""^ ^^^ ^'^^^ Bay and

landings
'"' '"^ '=«''"-'^"»«'l '-&ely to the success of the British

Jairt; Tn atTtrr^y'"-
"^'^' '^"^^''""^ ^° ^'^'^ '»>- -'<«- -"-'«es 7

^0X11.^ ra^'
'and.ng rather cor^sisted of one man. who swam ashoreowmg a

1
tie raft on which were a number of flares. He lighted thes^ at

s hJts r^ ''^ T'''
^"^ ^'^^^ ^^'y f"^^°™^^ he wandered nrked

strnnll '

'"
T!,

°^ '^^ ^"'"^'^^ ""^^- ^here was quite an armC there

T^h7'''"^- *^''" '" '°"''>'—-•—
.
lieutenant Freybergthe solitary invader, once more entered the water and swam for a long tim;
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Sea Fights of the Great War
tryinR to find Lis dt-Mnmr in tl.r dark; lu- was UTr.blv i-xhaustcd when at
last picked up.

UV l.av,. learned many new lessons from this most tremendous (,f allwars as waged durmg .1,,. first nine months. Wireless tel.j-raphv and thesubmanne w^ith the enormous increase in the range of modern' artillery,me mod.hed old ideas. The bijj yun and the fast ship are still lords ofthe ocean, and sea pow.-r is the dominating factor in the struggle on land
It has always been.

the d.cl.,rat.on of war to the expectant crews, our superiority over theGermans has been steadily increasing. WV have lo.stmanv ships andthousands of noble lives; but the men of C'.rea. Britain. descencJants of thosewho fought under Drake, llawke. and Nelson, have come forS m etr-ncreasing^ numbers. We have replaced the .sunken fighting ships bv thricetheir number and the new craft are faster and more heaVilv armed
Hesides the man-o'-war propcT. an immense- number of armed merchant-men, y.nch.s. trawlers, drifters, and motor-boats have bee,, taken Te and

M:^hrs.r:;r"-^'

"

'''-'-' >-^--- -^ --^^ ^-
"'^

So this volumes ends as prologues do. It tells only of the doines of•some of our ships; there is no mention save in a few odrp.raeranhsof the (.rand Fleet. This mighty host of engines of destructio,? Sedaway from I or, and ,i few days Ixfore the declaration of war. th.- flagship'sand playing I was m Trafalgar Bay." All proceeded "l-ast about "to
(heir war stations.

wnrH'"V'.,;'''''.''""T*;".''
'"'' '' ''"''"" "f •'•"•^^•'" P'-""""-' '^"^ has been noword of the (.rand Meefs doings-no word of its whereabouts. We knowonly incidentally that it has been growing in might and power day bv day;we knou turiher that it has its grip on the throat of our enemy. We kno^v

Sh rL T7 fJ'
'"'^'"^ ^'''"^ """ ""'" '''^^- '-"^'^ below, the GermanShark may be found bent on some mi.ssion of spite or murder. On the open

S!h o^.'r
?""" ^"\'""'- 7^" """^^ ''''^ ^^•""'"' ^^i'h the Dominions,

lost we renir
''"'

^'r""''
•'^'>' '^^--- ---" -'-oken. What we have

m . ine iTf t".
"'" ""; ^''"^ ^"'"^" "^''^'^'^ '" ^^P'"^ "* ^""-'••-^ sub-marine warfare. I he grip of the Grand Fleet will not relax; it will onlybecome more irresistible. Fvery week, every month, will disclo... its powers

will It be! Storm-beaten ships will ever stand against Grand Armies intheir attempts at the domination of the world.

i6o
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/.vC.: ^ToVT
'"'^"' "'•

'^' '"•
'* '

Belgian, inundate the country, lif, „-
Belgium, neutrality of, p ,:

'
'

Belgrade bombarded. «
A>//o«a. I,,

^^

Hen Mart, ;8
Berlin,

53, ^7
Kerrtma, ^j
Be*seier, General von. u.
Bight, battle of (,„ Heligoland)

»=ri^',;^:,^-:'7,;r
Black Prtnee,

31, ji
"

Slanthe, n
BUnheim, j.i

Blonde, n
Blusher. ,,; crippled and lorp^.l,*,!

'.«; panic.pate.s in raids on
COa.sl, ,28, ,2y. ,j,

l^oadicea, u
""".J K,^: V

'"'
"' ^"^^-^ '^'^^^- '-

Bona, bombardment of, 1,
Bonavenlurt,

94
A<.«z,,/ ,45; «rike«an.iDe. 14S
Bf.vle, Lieut. Commander I- ( ....
Brand, Captain, 44

" ''•'

Brandt, Captain, of .Vw,^.„/^,
,,, ,, „^

Hr;i7tl, ,-oa.t of, 67
*'
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i<rr 7/.^ Roval

Hrajiliao ship* ukcD by Hriii^h rovernmrnt.

A'/t'jk, ij. v; 'haw nt, n. m TntkiOi w.iirr<,

158; piir. ha'Msl by lurkiy, u
li'illtanl, \it\

Hrislot, q8, loj, iij

Britnh Kx()«liti(iniiry K.ircj-. the. 17; lands m
I ranee, jo

British VUrx, a difficult prnir.iM,

tii>n in h<>m« waters, u
Britisli («)VirnniPot And SaiiKu,

British Navy, dftadeiHe of, |i

Navy)
Hrokt. IQ
BrucP, Lieut. Coniniandrr K. M , 144

BrusscU abandoned by lleluians, 115
HullJi'g, i_i;7

littreit. capture aii<l rcapiiin- ,>f, 77, 81

HuilarJ, 126

('iidmus, 39
t'alais, possible lim-s c.f advance to, IJ5
I'llllloft. 50, 93
lamenion Kxiiedilioii.iry Korce, |;j rt nq.
' aiiieroon River, 54

< impbcll. Rear Admiral, ti,

I anipbell Bannerin.in, Sir II., 10, )
' anada. 137

I'auofui, ()<); Admiral f'radoik and, r,u

I'.jp Trafalf^tir, la<l ni«nienn of, 70, 71 ; niaiilrti

irip, 08
' ape Horn, 67

('ap<- .1 tkjod lliipe, (>-, 68
1 ape Vt'rdt Islands, hy

<'ardtn, \ ice-Admiral Sa(kvill(, 145

jrmania, bi) ; Bghts C<if rra/algar, 70
I nnarvon, 53, q8, ii>j, 104, 105, In6, 1.17

• a-rion, Lieut. Colt ititl, 152
I :.all€Hgtr, 55
1' hiirlemagnt, 145, 14s

(.'/laiiam, 3J, 116, 117; raptures a (Jernian

oilier, 34; pursues Konigsberg, 114
t'htlmrr, 39, 40. 1:17

I'liile, sale i.f battleships to England, g, 44, 1 57
I hilkana, 78
I'hina Squadron, the King's message to, 38
ihinese intern (lerman prisoners, 47
I'hmcse wai..'rs, Gernuui cruisers in,

( hristian, Rear-.\diniral. iO
I'^oi Granf, 78

irtivw at.

18

SpeeS

35

Clan .V.ytkftoH snok, 77
I'lxo* Itlaod, Emden at, 7S ; SyJnty

Si; wireless destroynl, 7,S

Colne. JK, |6, H7
Calosiui, II

Camoram, 6

Constantinople, Briilau and Goihrn at.

rD.(ti/ay Cai/lt sunk, 88
I'.irHWiili, ^3, 1^, loj, 11.7

CrrnvaUti, 145, i«^

Coninel, battle <>(, 8i> ^/ *fy. . Tounf von
dispatih, gi

f'ostaker, Captai--, ileath of, 1;;
• 'owes, yacht racing al, 2

Tradock, Admiral, 84, 8<j, go; goes down wiih
his dhip, 1)1

Crturril, 6

fre<<y, j6 ; torpedoed and sunk, 17
I'rocodiU, ^4

I'ruisers, daily routine of, 2()

Cumbtrland, 53
<'ir on, Ixjfd, 61

Palkouiit, 63
U'Atnade, CieneraL 150

Dardanelles Kxpedition, forcing the Narrows,
146 tt leq.; original plan of attack, 142;
outer forts bombarded, 145; Straits bom-
barded, 142; submarine
work, 143

Dartmouth, 114, iid, 117
Decidie, 35
De/enct, 31, 34
Oefender, 21

Dtrfftinger, 11, i2g, 131

De Robeik, \' ice Admiral, 145,

Hamilton's tribute to. i5g

Diplomat sunk by Emden, 77
Dogger Bank battle, 8, 131 et teq.

Ooon, 130

Paris on patrol work, 140

Doughty W'yiie {lee Wylie)

D'Oyly-llughes, Lieutenant, 144
Dreadnought, first turbinedrivec B.ittleship. 10
Dresden, 71, 84, (jo, 105; cruise of, 86; es<apes,

i.><i: lilt en<l, (», Sq; supply ship of, 87, 8,?

Drewry. Midshipman, ii;4

Duala, bombardment and surrender of, 56, 57
DuhUn. j2; a frustrated night attack, 34;

torpedoed, 138

iJuke of Cornwall's Light Infantry as marines.
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"•"'"l^dlHtutgl,. ,,. ^. ,hrll, stu-ik Said, hi
DunuK-n, I...rr|, hn y* ht Valkyr, t, ,

DHfleii, ,,, 38, iitj

Dwarf,
5 J, 55

I.ASTti Mand, l»iiJrn at, S4

Kdra, fighting at, Ni

Kdward Vn
, Kinu. lii> p.irl hi ih«

CorJiaU. 8; r.view, Klrct, ifi </ i,

<i/i(j Albert Kdv ird, I'nncp)
gypi, firit aiteinptod invasiun of.

traiuportH .li»pauhfd t.j, 151
Ibanlana, 65
Hard, Sranian, 154

hfelk juDk by British, V)
•i'l. 3S ; i\aptur«'s a Ru^Hian
cruise of, 71 rl stq ; ,-nd ,,(

laptain, ;8, 8i ; victiniv nf, -t tt seq.
mfirr, 40
mfrrsi of Alia, 40
ntounlfr, 5J

ngl.ind dccLart'!' war on (lermany, 1;
•• Kittle .Vavyiam" in, ,0; pur'cha',M
iJreadnoughts, 30 [,it also V.xi-M Hritain)

iiglish battleships .and battlecruMors 5 */ teq.
nglish Channel, protection of, 67
nvcr Pasha, 33
"". .w, 137

Vf''», 66; attacked, 64; guards oil.ficlds, f.i

uryalus, j6

rruiHfr,

So. 81 :

4"i

her

38;

l-M.Kf »M) IsLA.NDS, battle of, 97 et $eq.
I'alsgrave (Scarborough) under fire, ijg
Kao, Odtn at, 64
I'ar Ilastern Squadron, i ), jj
Kathoda incident, the, 6
FauHitor, 39
/farltis, la, J,, 12, 34, i,: jn aaion with

Mainz, a3
/•>j /J/'<jr,/ sunk by her inw, 141
I- iredrake. 20, 2j, 24
liiher. Sir John (I^ord), navy reforms of. 7;

suireed* Prince Louis of Baltenberg, 3(>
!• iizniaurire, Captain. 41
Meet, the. as watchdogs of the deep, 26 («<•

also British Fleet, British Xavy)
Foresight, 126

Foxhound, i ^7

Foyle. «inking of, 77
K?an. r, .\nglf.phobia in, ft; a. guardian ..f

MfdirerraiKMii trade route, 13; at war with
C.ermany, i-. 13 ; mobilisation of, 32

Frauintob,

l-'reytierg. I.iemenaot, 160
Fritdtiih Karl, g
Kunke, Krai Admiral, 129
FHrst Htimarik, • j record Atlantic croMinj

of, >,

Cdi mined, nj

<;allip.)li Kxpedition, the, 150 ct stq.
(iauloit, 145, 146, 148

I Gatelli, 7

Gefion, 6

Grier, 6; interned, 71
(Jtnerat Crauford, ij-

(;,„^^'e v.. King, a me-,,age to the Kleet, j8

;

longratulations on FalkUnd Islands vie.
lory, 113

(iernian bombardment of ojien towns, 1^8 tittq.,
examples of • kultur," 22, 82, ij8, 13(1';

surrender uf Tsingtau, 49; use of neutral
waters, 88

Crtrman Fast Africa, troop., for invasiun of, 114
Cernvan New Guinea, 51
llerman Samoa, 50
Gfrmania condemned as a prize. 5; racing in

the .Solent, 4
Germany .acquires i,lands in Pacific, 50; Anglo,

phobia in. r; at war, 17, ^li, 38, 40; battle
-hips of, 6 tl stq.: growth of tnenantilc
marine, c.

;
her calculated attack on Kurope

8(1; Navy Bills, i. 6, 8
Germany and England, rival fleets of, 5 et seq.
Gibraltar, and the Straits of, 67
Glasgow,

8.J, 08, 102, 105 et seq.; at Coronel,
84 ; ch.iscs OrtsdtH, 88

Gloucester, ,2 ; chases Goebea and Breslau, (4
G,,tise»au. 4, 35, 7,, 83, 89, 9,,, „„, 103; her

end, 104, 1 13
Goeben, 11, 32; chase of, 33; in Turkish water*,

138; sold to Turkey, 34
Goliath, 114

Comez, Capuin, and the Kaiser, 3
C«iodhard, Lieut. -Commander K. H. H., 20
Good Hate, Cradock's flagship, 89, 90,91 ; end

of, 92
fJrant. Captain Nr«I, 70, -1

Graudeni, 11%
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r.reit Britain adds t., hfr Navy, i ,; ; Admiralty

H« shareholder in Persian oil-fields, 6,1
•

de.ur«-s war, i;, 38; position in Persiati
Ciulf, 6i (see alio Kngland)

Ureal War. Austria's ultimatum to Serbia i-
• ".erinan plans in 1914, iji;: the rival fleets
1 et seq.

• Irey, Sir Kdward, calls a conference, 35
O'ytedale captured and released, 77
••uSpiatle, Rear-Admiral. 145, 150'
I'un-running, suppression of, 62

h,flex,hle. „. ;.., „. ,4. J n,„h^p „„ ^.

.

badly damaged, 150; ,n Kalkland \A^w\i
battle, loa, loj, 104. ,, 1 12

,-naval opera,
tions again-t Turk' 41;, 14b, ,4s

Inlernational I,aw, lettei and spirit of, wq
Invincible, 0;, loj, 104, los, wt
Irresistible

, 145, ,46; strikes a mine, 14S
/">'. 54
hvamt (lale Orei), 44, 4-, ^,s

<!

I.T

!-^'l >

I ( !; 'I
'

H
HAraiE Convention, tie, paradoxes of, SS
Halcyon, lag

Mall, Captain S. S., 94
Hamburg-Amerika Line, 5. iS. 1,^

Hamilton. Sir Ian, dispatches .,f, i,,i rt scq.
Hamfslurr, 35, 36, jq, ,,„
Hardy, 130

Hartlepool, bombardment of, 128. ,jq ,30
l/awke, sinking of, 28
'/'la, -; sunk by submarine, 2-

Heligoland Bight, battle of, io </ jc^,
. cSi

llelmuth, II,,

V
Hercute i

Hermes >unli

Hesper, 3^
Highflyer, (,S

Hindenbiirg, 1

1

Hipper, Rear .\dmiral, m
//o^«? torpedoed and ,unk, 2;
Hohenzollern, a visit to, j

Holm-j'ooJ, sinking of, 8(1

Hong Kong in August, i,,!^, 40
Hfiod, Rear-Admiral the Hon. H., Mh
Hospital ships, audacious C.ernian claims

torpedoed by Germans, 82
Humber, iiq, 126

Ifunter-Wcston. Cencral, 151.

Hussar, -i^i

Hyades sunk by Dresdet:, Sf>

I

Iberville, 3^. -4

IltJN Hill boirbardPd, 4:. 46, 4S
Indefa/igable, 11, 31, 35. 3^
India and the invasion of Cernian Kast Africa

114

hulomitahle, 31, 33, 3^, ,32
Indus sunk by Emden, 77

Jabassi. evacuation of, 59
Japan, a moment of personal triumph, 49; de-

clares war, 40; guards British interests, i ,;
ultimatum to Germany, 39

Japanese crui-.rs chase Sehamhorst and
Gneisenau, 44

lauriguiberry. 142

Jerram, Vice Admiral Sir Martyn, 35; his
quarters ashore. 41, 68

Jupiter, 1 39

Kauer Wilhelm der Groue. 67; her captain, 68

I

Kaiser Wilhelni's Land, i;i

I

Kaiserin Augusta, 6

I

Kaiserin F.lisabeth, 3,; bombed by Japanese
I aeroplane, 47 ; destruction of, 48

I

Kalinga captured and released, 77

I

Karlsruhe meets Dresden, 68; tonnage of. 12

i

Keeling Island, German flag hoisted, 75; wire-
less .station destroyed, 74, 75

Kent, q8, 102, 103, lo^ ; chases Dresden, SS-
engages \ur,iberg. ,07, ,08; her wircle.^
damaged, 112

1,6: Keyes, Commod.Te Roger, 94; commands siil>-

marme flotilla, 20; rescues enemy wounded

Kennel, 3^, 36

Kiao-chau, Japanese aid at. 13
Kiel, racing at, 5
Kitlin sunk by Emden, -~.

Kinlauns Castle, 119
King Lud sunk by Emden, --

Kitchener, Lord, 32
Knight, K. F., his "Cruise of the Alrrle," hq
Koe. Lieut. Colonel. 152

I. Kolberg, 128, 131

i

Koln, destruction of, 26; in action with
j

Arethusa, 22

Konigin luise, destruction of, 18
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Knn.s^herg, hS

, clcvfrly tractd and destroywl
114 " 'tq-

'

A'ron Prim Wilnelm, 68
Kruger, President, teleprani from Kaiser, 4Kum Kale, fort. bombarde-I, ,4^. ,45; ian,iino

ill. 146: the Frrn.h at, i,(,

•!> ; in action, 23

;

of marines

in a toijiedii-

•!• her

Bank

I.aerles, 21, ^^
Lance chases Konigin [.uise, iS;

boat action, iS
Landrail sights a mine layer, 18
l.apfing. 24
Lark and a mine layer, iS
f.aurfl badly mauled, ji

Lawrence, 64, 66
Legion, gallant fight of, 28

^"t"g, 35, :. 84, 86, 8„, „„. ,„, „„
•nd, u«, ,07; heroism of rapti<;ii and crew
1 06

I.eir, Lieut. -Commander !;. \V., 22
I.enino<, Allied occupation ,,f, i',j

Lennox, 28

Liberty, her commander killed, i,
l.uinet attacks minelayer. i.S

lion, II, 24, 25, ,,j. maj^^j ,„ ,j^,

battle, 134
"Little Navyism" m KngKijiJ, . ,

liverfool dispatched to Rosyth with enemy
prisoners, 2^

Lome (Togoland), 53
London, 157
/.nrrf Clive, ti-
Lnrd Nelson, 10. 14,. ,46, ,4s
Lo Shan Bay, 4,; German evacation of, 4,;.

^a^ral Brigade disembarked at. 4;;
Lou,

s
of Battenberg, Prince. ,;; resignation

of, 30
Loval sunk by Emden, -~

Lowestoft, ,32; attacked'bv s„bn,.,rinc 2 =
Loyal fights torpedoboats, 28
Lurcher and her commander, 20, .-, 26-

enemy wounded, 23
Lu>uania sunk ofl ^Cinsalc Jle..d. S2, 1 ,b
/.ul:o-j\ II

-^

Lysander in line of fire, 24

M

saves

Macedonia, r,%, 112
Maclagan, Major .Sinclair,
Mafia Island, iiq, ,20
Manan citad, 67

Maidstone, q^
Mainz hit by a torpedo

linking of, 24
Majestic. 7, ,44, ,4,, .^s. ,57
Malacca, Straits of, 67, 68
.Malles<5n, .Midshipman. 155
Malta, martial law and mob.l,>atjon of trrop.

n, 32
1

Monica. \t,-

Uarkomania captured, -8

Marshal Ney, 127
Ma.sefield, John, on the Anzaus, 1,-
Mayes, Sergeant Charles, a DC M.' for ,0-
Med.terranean Fleet, the, at outbreak of tlrrat

"ar, 31 ; withdrawn, n
Melbourne, 51
Mercury, ^4

^""y< >>q, >^6; opens fire on Koniisbcr-, ,2,
Messudiyeh torpedoed, 144
Meteor (late Thistle), racing in the .Solent. 2, 4Mexico, Karlsruhe at, 68
Middelkerke, "Bain" of, 126
Miley. Lieutenant, rescue of, 144
Milne, Admiral Sir Berkeley. ,i

j

.Mine-sowing in British waters,' i,i
Mine-sweepers, work of, 18, 137
Minerva, act of war by, i3q

!
Mines, German, 17

I

''"""«'". J5. 36, 39, 40: scene on, at declara
tion of war, 38

Moltke. II, 128, i2q, ,ji. 132
Monitors, makeshift, 58; value of

'37

Monmouth, St,, go, qi ; sunk,
Montague, loss of, 7
Montcalm, 35, 35 ,

.Morse, Lieutenant. 154. 15;;

Moutqitet, loss of, 74, -S
Muck

, Lieut.-Commander v,

-Muller, Captain, of Emden,
cartoon, 128

N
Nachttgall wrecked, 55
Nanking, German prisoners at, 4-
.Mapier, Brig.-General, death of.' ,,:;

-Vasmith, Captain M. !•., heroism ot, 144
Xaval Review, Spithead. July, ,9,4. 14 ./ „..
Navies, British and German, j et seq.. iS
Navy, the, mine-sweepers and their work iS

et seq.

\'eptune, 11

Newbridge, ng

in warfare.

'}i

)n. 71 rl seq.

78, 82 ; a Punch
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\e-v,aUU, 36, .17, 30

AVu' Zealand, 132; presented to Kngland, 11

Sew Zealand forces, arrival of, 51

Niobe, 7

North Atlantic trade-route, 67

Nottingham, 13J

N«Ue abandoned by enemy, 58

.VUrnberg, 35, 71. 83, 84, 86, 8f), 90, 100, 105;

her last m'>inent*, 107 et seq.

()iean, 63, (i^. 145; de-slrurtion of, 148

Ocean, trade routes of tht, 67

Odessa, bombardment of, 138

Odin^ 6, 63, 64, 66

Oilfields, Persian, 63

Oliver, Flight-Commander, rcstue of, 144

Ophelia, 116

Orama, 88, Sy, 98

Ostcad, bombardment of, ij6

Oiranto, 88, 89, 90

Oxlord, 7

Pacific trade-routes, 113

Pago-Pago acquired by I'.S.A., 50

t'aktat, 40

Pando Delta, 40

Panther, 53, 67

Papeete, bombardment uf, 83

Parramat:a, 51

Path-finder torpedoed, J7

Pegasui sunk by Komgiber g, 114

Pernambuco, 67

Persian Gulf, Turkey aud. hi

Philipville, bombardment of, 33

Pobieda (now Suwo), 44

Point de Galle (Ceylon), 67

Poltavia (now Tango), 44

Pontoforos, 77 ; capture of, 78

Port Stanley, impressive funeral ?orvii.e at, 113;

Sturdec's arrival at, 99

Pourabbel, 78

President, a valuable captuic, 116

Prince George, 145, 146

Prince o) Wales, 8, 157

Prince Rut"'' '27

Princess Royal, ti, 132

F/'iMs Adalbert, 9
/"rfxz Ueinrich, 9

Prisia, capture of, 42

Queen, 8, i63

g««B Elitabetn. 14.S. M^. 155- '57

(2i(f«>i iWa'')', u ; attacked by a submaiine, 25

RaB.ui., a reconnoitring squadron at, 51 ;
Ger-

man wireless sUtion at, 52; Union Jack

hoisted at, 52

Rainbow, 84

Redoubtable (formerly Revenge), 6

Rt 'nge (now Redoubtable), 6

Reynolds, Stephen, tribute to Captain Brandt, 96

Kibble, 3S, 36, 39- '5'

Riberia, sinking of, 77

Riga, visit of King Edward VII. to, 8

Rinali''^, 126

River Clyde, bold scheme of, 153 et seq.

Robinson, Captain Erie, 144

Roon, 9
Rosyth, arrival of enemy prisoners at, 25

Royal Arthur, 6

Royal Navy, the, 6 ; Sir Ian Hamilton's tribute

to, 159

Rufiji delta, the, 116, 117

Russia at war, 17, 32. '38; mobilisation of, 32

Russo-Japanese War, the, 8

Saddle Islands, Triumph at, 42

Saint Egbert, 78

St. Vincent, 11

Salamis (Greek battleship), 137

Samoa, German, 50; a tragedy of peace at, 93

Samson, Seaman, 154

Santa Isabel bu.'^nt, 112

Santa Isabel, wireless sUtion at, 53

Safhir destroyed by enemy, 144

Sapfhire, 152

Scarborough, bombardment of, 82, 128, 129; the

Mayor's comments, 131

Scharnhorst, 9. 35, 71, 83, 89, 90, 106; battlr of

Coronel, 91 ; her last moments, 103

Schillig Roads, German ships in, 144

Scourge, 157

Seaplanes at Spithead Review. 15, 16

Sebastopol, bombardment of, 13S

Sedd el Bahar, forts bombarded, 142, 145

Serajevo tragedy, the, 17; question of responsi-

bility for, 35
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Serbia, ultimatum from Austria, 17

Severn, 119; opens file on Konigsberg, 131

Seydlitt, II, liS, IJ9, 131

Shamrock, Sir T. Lipton'3, i6

Shatt-el-Arab, 63

Shearwater, 84

Sheik Said, situation of, Go

Sheiks, Turkish, bi

Shipbuilding, British and German, 5 ft seq.

Siberia, mail route closed, 36

Sierra Cordoba, 87, 88

Singapore, 41

Sirius, 126

Sir John Moore, 127

Smith, Lieut. -Colonel, death <<f, 156

Solent, the, lacing in, 2 et seq.

Somali, 117

South African troops sent home, 114

Southamfton, 132

Spee, Admiral Count von, 35, 71, 90, qi ; death

of, 113; his squadron, 71, 83, 89; wise

advice to Germany, 102

Spee, Lieutenant Count Otto, 92 ; killed in

action, 113

Sphinx, 5

Spithead, an historic naval review at. 14;

Kaiser visits, 2 ; seaplanes at, 15, 16

Stevenson, Robert Louis, 51

Strassburg, 22, 26, 67, 128

Slurdee, Admiral, a message from Father

Neptune, 97 ; arrives at Falkland Islands,

99 ; Coronel battle, 97, 102 ; orders
" general cha.se," 102

Suala and Cameroon Expedition, 54
Submarine construction, 9, 12 ; warfare against

traders, 136

Submarine depot, Portsmouth, 94

Submarines, in the Dardanelles, 143; valuable

work by, 20 et seq.

Suellaba Point, 54, 56

Suez Canal, as a trade-route, 140; attack on, 139

Sujfren, 145, 148

Sunda, Straits of, 67, 68

Suwo (late Pobieda), 44, 46, 48
Swiftsure, 145, 148 , purchase of, 8

Sydney, 51 ; escorts troops to F.gypt, 52; fights

Emden, 75, 79; pursues Buresk, 81

r.\lilTl, 83
Tiikchiko, sinking of, 47
Taku, 31;

Talbot, Lieut.-Commander C. P., 20, 94

Tango (formerly PoUavia), bombs litis Hill, 44,

46, 48
Teutonic, Kaiser visits, 3

Thistle, purchased by the Kaiser, 2

Thursby, Rear-Admiral C. F., 157! Sir Ian

Hamilton's tribute to, 159

Tiger, 11, 132

Tiko, lighting at, 60

Tirpitz, .\dmiral von, 6

Tirpitz, von (of Maim), 23, 24

Titania, 83

Togoland, surrender of, 50, 53

Trabbock, sinking of, 77

Trade-routes, (^-j ; and Konigsberg, 114

Trent, 119

Triumph, 8, 42, 43, 45, 144, I4,S. '48. "57;

bombards litis Hill, 48; damaged, 46;
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